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sas NELSONMOKE DIPLOMA* NEWS.t. ..
r the Bonding of the 

„ . . _. «f Work en the 
Colombia and Kootenay.m Makes Publie His Latest Com

munication on the Behring's 
Sea Matter.

Jim Crow
o'Blaine gfB
under I. of If (Nelnon Miner.) WAA.MlMÎ 

The hull of the new boat building below 
Setson is planked, and caulkers are at 
eork. The launching ways ere in place.
1er lines are pronounced the finest of any 
>oat on the inland waters of the North 
. actbc eoast. The machinery will be put 
n position during the month, and ahe win 

business some time in June.
On h» recent trip to Hot Springs district, 

j. R. C. Boyle, of the Revelstoke Mining

°wT”t'’lPiUhChaaej “î£ Eu,reka e1»™ from Joe -Fletcher and others for «1,000. The
Soreka is the north extension of the Num- 
mrOne, a property owned by the same

"Negotiations are pending at Spokane 
?alfa for the bonding of the Jim Crow,Ifeœsæ

• H. Grace, C. M. Townsend, and Ben

îrteî , T*16 tuDnel on the Royal Canadian, a gold 
“e to ulaimamile west of the Poorman mine, is 

in 186 feet, with four feet of ore reported
'nT«ckUying on the Columbia 4. Koc 

has made such progre ss that Chief 
to a near Duchesnay has promised Dr. Hen 

resent manager of the Hendryx line of hosts 
would the end of the track will be at a point with-

freight for Ainsworth and Nnlson can be re-
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atn mm
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KB---------- IBL,
Full Text of His Letter to Sir Julian 

I’auncefote, the British 
Minister.

misapprehended the A 
tion as to limit its
In Behring .gea to M-----
=$1821. The United States, has, among row
other grounds, insisted without recurring consult
to any of its ittheiited and superior rights rant,
in Alaska, that this Government haa as
foil authority for going beyond the
mile line in case of proved necessit
.Gnat Britain pwaei | .
iostances of the power which Great mv-

Wasiumitos, May 7.—Secretary Blaine ^j‘“e h^ve^Lj’y^^a quoted,^bnt 

Ibis .villi! - made public bis latest com- have failed thus far to secure comment 
ounication on the Behring’s Sea matter, explanation from "
It is addressed to Sir Julian Paunceforte, ™
the British Minister, and reads as follows:—

Sir, the modifications which Lord Salis- a law, the effect of which is 
burv suggest» iu the questions for arbitra by a map inclosed herewith. Far o 
■do not Wholly meet the view, of the “to" ro“a Wy" - j

President, but the President changes the «-ater situated beyond the northeastern sec- 
gut of the third and fifth in such a man- tion of Scotland, 2,700 square miles in ex- 
„er ns will, it is hoped, result in an tent, and to direct that certoin methodsi-.--- ». - e~—~, 6^isrur,S5isab »■«>
While Lord Salisbury suggests a different It will be observed that the hiUl —- ' >
mode of procedure from that embodied not alone against British sutijS 
iu the sixth question, the President, does against “ any person.’’ I hereby q
not understand him actual|r.«b. object to iWIWMHIBWPte-’y
■sL ?s“ greed* to. ‘The^sD; IpSteils (1) “ The fishing board may by by-la 
.^proposed by the President are as -M££- dteectth^ ^metho^o/fis,

Virst-Whut exclusive jurisdiction in the trawling shsH not be used w.tl "
Ka now knowu as Behring sea, and what ex- drawn from Dnnoaasby Head m _l 
elusive rights in the seal fisheries therein, toIUnnjPowt
4id Russia ass.rt and exercise poor and up «« or «M to he detmed mnmmm*

' 10 11,6 revokejy.laws ter the purple of this sec 

Second-How far were these claims of toon ; but no sut* by-iaw shalt bs of an;

aswtti-coafi,m - . -
Third—Was the body of water, known as <2-) Any person who uses any 

the Behring sea, included in the phrase method of ashing m contravention 
■ Pacific Ocean,” as used in the treaty of such by-law, shall be liable, ou era 

1825, between Great Britain and Russia, ««J 
Ld what right, if any, in the Behring a ' 
was held and exclusively exercised by Rt 
sia after said treaty J ; ,-r §

Fourth—Did not all the rights iff 
as to jurisdiction, and aa to the seal 
its in Behring seau raefcu 
dary described in thé I 
United States and Big 
1867, pass uni i paired 
•uder Ills! tieÜBRBga 

Fifth—-Has the Uuil 
and if so, what right* 
perty in the far pi 
islands of the tf^EM 
Sea, when such srslfy 
ordinary thw* mile wl

sixlh—ilB®MBB® 
going que.-,«®*r i Mi 
such a position ' tipat 
Great Britain is i-cJM

"s. : ' ■"

.
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Lord Salisbury’s Suggestions Do Not 

Wholly Meet the Views of 
the President.
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then it shall*, furthertieternnned :
(1.) How far, if >t .. «U, outside 

ordinary territorial -(Imite it is oecee 
that the Unite.! Staten sboi** *'" ■ 1...J
exclusive jurisdiction I». order to proteoi iW

i
therefrom. T: - ' - *- - - •i f/ljlk H

(2) Whether a closed eeaeon 
which the killing of seels ip the 
Sea outside the ordinar 
shall be prohibited is iteci 
seal fishing industry, so y 
tant to mankind, from c 
».

(3) What
should he included in such s=ason, and over 
what waters should it extend f

damage to English ebi.
Lord Salisbury, if one c s 
added, nam ly, t hat the is
.rations are joined, and if ti 
shall prevail, all thk .fjfclfci
dian vessels duting the periou »u»u ow pans----- v-
for at the ordinary price for which akina are « a
sold.

This seems to the
tent of L- nl Salisbury’s propdeitiOn, and he 
doubts not that it wi l secure his lordship’s 
««sent. In the first paragraph of Lord
Salisbury’s diap.toh
the following declaration : It is now quit- 
clear that the advisers of the Prindent do 
not claim Behring’s Sea see mare:«fehêüei 't 
and, indeed, that they repodiaSeutbitt
petition in express tenu»: ; 
expression is pat in such f«m «S «» 6 
(whether he so intended it, I knew not)
the Unite! States had hitherto be 
its contention upon the feet ...
Behring’s Sea was a mart * 
was his imention, it wonl 
for Ilia Lordship to sp 
United States ever mode- 
|stnphaiic denial in my dit e 
Was intended to put an end to the itell 
of the charge, and to 
current discussion.
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I Lord Salisbiiry ctKttiplaina that I d‘ '
Ideal wnh c-riain protêt1, write*.*
ILuudomierry, and the Duke of Wei 
m 1822, which he h id before quoted. ”
*i‘l refer to ihe 26th and 27th page* 
deep itch of Dec. I7th, he will observe tl 
I 'P’cially de-lt With these; that I ms 
-:n- i. and I think, proved, from the text, 
that there was not a single wot cL in those 
pr es s referring to the Behring’s Sea, h 
Ih.t they referred, in the language of t„=
Duke of Wellington, of tisiriL T 
1822, only to the ti^ti^Be|| 
the shores of the Pacific Ofefefl 
tuiie 49 degrees, to 
”or,h.” In the first pujS 
Londonderry’s protest, of JâH? 
mdressed to Count Lieven, «
Eluded to the matters in die. 
peciitliy connected with the territorial 
n.h s of the Russian crown, on the liorih- 
Wpst coast of America, bordering on the Pa
cific Ocean, and the commerce and..-" nav^fcr' :
'0n l|is Imperial majesty’s subjects in 

th» sea< adj«cent thereto.”^
" i h sc and other pertinent facts, it 

‘s evi^ent i hit the protests of Lz>rd London- 
dKr[y and the Duke of Wellington hod 
no,h nS whatever to do with the points now 
rt >Aue between the American end British 
J° e ntripn s concerning the waters of tha 

*• "ring Sea. Th*y both referred in differ- 
'•t, hut substantially identical, phrases, to 

, k " i ory south of the Alaskan peninsu- 
^ bordering on the Pac’fic, and geographie- 

•y shut O it from the Behring Sea. Ire- perty 
yrer \,'at niy arguments on the point which 
^rd xSdlisbury considers of great impor- sia
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ABLE JOURÜ?^

ive Trio of Two EH», 
thed Frenchmen.

i Seventeen Months lnTraw 
rough Countries Whl#h 
Little Known to 
"White Men.

march of republican ideas, 
every year becoming more 
than useful. AH that the 

luire nowadays is that the 
and the nobility shall make 

ks obscure as possible, and 
background when matters 
moment are in 
it is with some

question, 
surprise, 

I. Adler m Golden Days, we 
[led personage .doing some- 
I, as in the case of Prince 
Means, who, in company 
Invalot, a French explorer, 
[central Asia and performed 
kle journey. . 
pen left Paris in July, 1889 
p in December, 1890, after 
pf seventeen months. They 
Russian Turkestan by the 
[n railroad; thence passing 
pkhara and Samar, they 
Chinese frontier at Knlja, 
organized a caravan for 
through the western prov- 
Chinese empire. The Chi- 
Inent placed no obstructions 
k and the real difficulties of 
I did not begin ‘until they 
[famous Lake Lob Nor, dis- 
the explorer Prejevalsky, 

southward toward Lhassa, 
never followed by a En-

[d by the failure of every 
blorer since the days of Hue 
p reach this forbidden, ba- 
hihe Buddhists, they set out 
nteau, at an elevation of 
sand feet above the sea, far 
habited center, and traveled 
to two months and a half, 
une almost to the threshold 
a of the Buddhists, 
ry they were dependent for 
rood upo^the flesh of some 
lad taken with them, and 

tea made of melted ice, 
bund to be very salt. Still 
[ on, and the nearer they ap- 
p famous city, the higher 
hopes that they would be 
break down the barriers 

lept all Europeans out. Four 
[alsky had tried to accom- 
kne feat. Once his pnovis- 
rut, compelling him to re- 
mer time he was attacked 
of Thibetans and driven

k occasion the authorities of 
ptened his party with death 
retraced their steps. Not 
[o,.Mr. Carey, the English 
[ out for Lhassa, only to be 
[e his predecessors. The 
tty, however, pushed ptead- 
yere not brought to a halt 
[ere within a day’s march 
K of Lhassa. When finally 
p tne Danirs of 'lx-ngri Nor, 
ly foundinsurmountable ob- 
re them. The authorities of 
learned of their approach, 
m a peremptory command 
or perish.

fers could almost have seen 
|ty, had it not been for the 
I the way, and we can im- 
psappointment when they 
elves defeated after endur- 
kardships for months in the 
prate to Lhassa. They did 
a to conciliate the rulers. 
Every overture was stern- 
The negotiations lasted 

ays. Finally, however, the 
pnsented to sell to the ex- 
r horses and yaks to bear 
a facilitate their eastern 
* Thibetans were probably 
get rid of the Europeans, 
hem for an ample considèr
ent of the country where 
[ welcome for them, 
«graphical point of view 
1 to the neighborhood of 
ft considerable importance, 
raveled through a region 
b Nor, which was almost a j 
on our maps, and they ] 
an unknown chain of 

timing parallel with the 
and nearly as lofty. In j 
these mountains in their [ 

nits reach an elevation j 
ly thousand to twenty-five j 
t. Prince Henry chris- j 
«best peaks with French I 
y were within sight of 1 
tins for fifteen days, and ! 
[tending across their track 1 
ose white barrier, 
e time before they found I 
gh the mountains which! 
â to go to Tengri Nor. I 
to the frontier of the Chi-1 
i of Yunnan was very try-1 
i, after having been seven 1 
out any communication! 
ins, the party reached the I 
tation on the frontier ofl 
sre they found an officer! 
tiers, who were very much! 
le arrival of the shattered! 
le supplies of the party! 
(early exhausted, and in!

and appearance they! 
irrible hardships they had*

f reached the Tonqoto* 
Mere m ready touch withe 
rhich could not have been! 
the French occupancy a! 
k They had reached the! 
iver of Tonqum, where a! 
life would not have been! 
tient until quite recently* 
«thing is peaceful there* 
r is busy witli commerce* 
ave organized a système^® 
maintain regular commie® 
reen the different poetfl 
ir. After four days’ jour® 
ijt these junks the partM 
»i, where they wore able® 
3 take a steamship fo<® 
the most noteworthy ex® 
|t has traveled througl® 
since Prejevalsky’» last®
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FüUiT GROWERS IN SESSION

2
——---------- last exhibition, Westminster had only five or 

six members, but many bad subscribed 
ba daomely then to the exhibition, and bad 
been placed on the list as members. He be- 
liaved the benefits of the association should 
be widespread, and it would make a better 
feeling between the Island and the 
Mainland, 
toria.

The motion was then carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

8. A FAMOUS DUELIST.
as neutral ve

Tales of Alex. K. McCIung, Once the Ter 
ror of the Mississippi. 

Thirty-five years ago the

from"*» to 1874, 
ailed to'the Senate of the Dominion 
admissionjf the Mand into the Cpn-

«^Wax. hoped that suol
It was Smith that was bound over-to ment would be 

keep the peace for twelve months, on .the respect to the y 
eomplaiht of James Williams, at Esquimau, 
on Wednesday, and not the reverse.

J, '0' ma Beta».
Frederick Warde, the great tragedian, 

who was here with Mrs. Bowers, several 
weeks ago, will return next season, star
ring in the new and successful play of “ The 
Lion’s Mouth,” by Henry Gny Carleton.

A London < 1 -,ys the American 
rday, successfully 
naming 16 consecn- 
channel He left

The Annual Meeting of the Association at 
Ladner s Landing—The First 

Day’s Proceedings.

i onwaters of theStraita o/Fuca. name of
Alexander K. McCIung was known and 
feared all over the State of Mississippi, 
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. He 
had come out of the Mexican war with 
a dangerous wound, received at the 
storming of Monterey, jvhile at the 
head of his regiment; he had killed 
several men in street encounters ami 
under the cruel code duello, and he^Ëjfl 
known as a man of dauntless courage 
and imperious temper. Few men of his 
day entered life with fairer prospects 
of achieving an honorable and enduring 
fame. In some respects he was a nat
ural “Admirable Crichton” among men.
He was possessed of a magnifi 
cent physique, and was a bom soldier 
poet, orator; but he died before his 
splendid gifts had hardly begun to ger
minate.

The curious lover of reminiscences 
has only to broach the subject of “Mc
CIung” to old residents to hear thrilling , I 
incidents of the desperado-duelist’s do
ings. Occasionally they were of a hu
morous character. Upon one occasion 
Colonel McCIung became enraged at an 
acquaintance in a public place, but in
stead of sending the usual formal 
challenge, he kicked the offending 
party out of the front door. A short 
time after this, at another public place, 
McCIung saw the same person kick an
other man out the door. Very much 
amused and now in a good humor, the 
duelist pleasantly called attention to 
the coincidence between this and their 
own reconter.

“That’s all right, Colonel McCIung,” 
retorted the kicked kicker, “you and I 
know .who to kick.”

Ï
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Mr. S. J. Emanuels, auctioneer, has been toward the Queen's Birthday celebration. Hearing that Billy 
postponed until Monday, the 11th, at They will also advertise the celebration ex- weight champion of the Pacific squadron, 
11 a.m. tensively at all points reached by their baa left LaBlanche’e troupe, and is now in

lines. town, an Unknown from H.M. Navy would
like to box him (4 or 6 os. gloves) to a finish 
or s limited number Of rounds, at an early 
date, at any place in Victoria which may be 
agrebd upon.

to hold the exhibition in Vic-BsUlwt-tsV
This Year's Exhibition of Fruit and 

Flowers to be field in 
Victoria.£gCONTEST.

late middle. THE EVENING SESSION.
At the evening session, the chairman 

introduced to the meeting Mr. D. L. Lock- 
Labnbr’s Landing, May 6.—The quar- erby, from Montreal, who aaid that he did

terly meeting of the directors of the British not anticipate meeting the DelÇa citizens.
Columbia Fruit Growers’ association was On bis first visit to this country he had
, ,/TT m v „ . >. .s seen fruit put up by Mr. Munn, and it
held in tbe Town hall, yesterday, the vice- compared favorably with California and the

ABB Willis MATCHED. president, Mr. John Kirkland, in the chair, Southern states, especially the cherries and
The California Athletic club directors and Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan, secretary of the three kinds of plums, egg and peach

ti-~tion.officU.tmg in that capacity.
the contest to take place in July. Dixon f°U°WUlg gentlemen were also pre- to not being properly put up, thiough in-

ace, and intimated sent : Messrs. John Lister, Thus. Cunning- experience. Fruit cannot be surpassed in 
that be would leave Boston for San Fran- ham, T. R. Pearson, Peter Latham and D. “V other country for size, lusciousoess and 
cisco within the neft ten days. Dixon will J. Munn, of Westminster ; D. McGiUivray, ?" ™»ming purposes, care

Sumas; N. Butchart, Port Moody; R. T. Sd^nSfmt^e^th» 

hibitions ef boxing along the road. Robinson, Vancouver ; D. L. Lockerby, year, it would be a great benefit not to 
This win be a genuine match for the colored Montreal; J. T Wilkinson, ChUliwhack ; pick them too ripe, and those only used 
championship in tbe bantam division, as ,y Poncnm ■ Mr Bush Harriaou that ?ere cliPPed The quantity oon-lx,th the Australian and American stand far rYver ; fno\ ByW. t “,d “
and away above everyone l* their class. K Htiirhemnn of I-astour’. 006 imagined. Montreal exports between^*TUe V^œG’residentregretted that Preai- f’5™ ^3,000 kegaof Impounds, and 

THE OAK. ... -.. yi .. J1. . ____  besides a large number of hogsheads.
The News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, w iUnee m ^ lamily. He mit a d’eep in- £ht pntoee. imP°rted from the United 

says: The four-oared, outrigged, lapstreak tereat in tbe society, Mid had great pleasure St?î? er® ,m ihree classes. There was 
boat, ordered by the James Buy Athletic m weiCOmmg the members to ladnw’s. nothing, the speaker said, he knew of 
Association, from Messrs. Watts A Trott, The readhig of tto miiutekof the last ,t.l‘at T°^d bnn8 d“eker returns with as 
of this city, is now completed, with the ex- meeimg was® dispensed with, and the httle U1£r aa ,Pru“e «rowing m the Pro- 
ception of fitting on the steering gear and minutes adopted. ^ vinee- He advised studying the growth
rowlocks, which are now on their way from “ v of cherries and the various grades of
the East. She will be a splendid boat, and OOHMlfNICATIONB. plums, not allowing them to be
it is the intention of the club to use her in -rh. M- colored and keep theii well pruned, oth-
thecoming races. ; T“e Secretary, Mr Macgowan, said that erwise no gooi results would ,oUow. He

8 in answer to inquiries as to the growth of said he especially noticed that the Chil-
oatalpa and ash, distributed last spring, Uwhack farmers were indifferent in prun- 
tiiere was only one, from Plumper* Pass, ing. Cultivated fruit trees wiU always 
but that was very satisfactory He also yield according to culture. For shipping 
read a communication from England, mak- he advised the fruit to be in a ripe stue 
ing inquiries «E to fruit growing, by an in- and packed in cases strong 
tending settler. withstand them being broken and pil-
. from Mr. Ker, Victoria in regard to fered duiing transit. In the drying of 
Riding a meeting at Nanaimo or Vic- prunes he understood that the process

„ waa very simple. One ton can be dried 
-brom the Provincial Government, ac- m 0ne hour with proper machinery, 

knowledgmg the receipt of the association’s Prunes would be the least expense, but 
letter, asking for a larger grant. cherries evaporated pears andpekehes

Mr. Macgowan remark^ that the grant would pay better. For sugar beet farm- 
had been mcreued to $1 000 tin. year. ,„g the bottom land in British Colum

The secretary remarked that, at the close bia is the richest, requiring no patent 
of the annual meeting, he called for a ten- minuree. The soil is a little too rich for der for printing the annual report, but the beet root, the lands of hilled» being 
report was not yet ready He hoped n Cetter adapted. The roots exhibited at 
would soon be ont. He had ordered 2,000 New Westminster last year were not

equalled in any part pf the States, and they 
require not so much labor as in the East. 
Give the oanoers a show and not have 
the fruit too ripe, bruised or crushed.

... , , ................ „ , . The speaker said he would be willing to
grant of «1,WO, for the purpose of this take 500 oases of prunes for the East and 
society, and that the secretary he instructed increase it annually.
to forward this resolution to HA. John The Vice-Preeident in reply thanked

the last speaker for his very practical 
remarks and the information given was 
fully appreciated. V** ;

;

à was
Tbe Effect Will Be Splendid.

In all probability one of the illumination 
effects, to be produced at the park on the 
25th, will be in the form of electric foun
tains, for which the necessary materials are 
easily obtained. The beauty of such a com
bination of water and light cannot be too- 
highly praised.

Beth Came to Oriel.They WIH Pretest.
A number of those largely interested in 

the salmon fishing of the Fraser river, ar
rived over last night, and, it is understood, 
will send a strong protest to Ottawa against 
the present government fishing regulations.

A family wagonette, and a light road 
buggy, came ^in to collision on Fort street,

wheel of tbe former being tom off, and the 
shafts of the latter being demolished. The 
buggy horse shied at something in the 
ditch, and this caused the accident, which 
illustrated well the necessity of vwMening 
upper Fort street.

:
Pert Angeles Bricks.

Barrett & Carpenter have received the 
agency for Garrity’s Port Angeles bricks, 
two of which, one baked and the other un
baked, as well as a sample of the clay, are 
bow on exhibition in the window of the 
Victoria office.

Temple Emmaaa-BI.
fiy special request the subject of the ser

mon, this evening, to the Emmann-El Heb
rew congregation, will be “What is

Victoria Theatre. _ N
Mr. J. Boscowitz has, it is understood, 

secured the principal interest in The Vic
toria Theatre by the purchase of the shares Balerlslaed at Seattle,
of stock owned by Messrs. Dunsmuir, as The British Columbia visitors were made 
well as a mortgage held by them. It is the city’s guests at Seattle, on Wednesday, 
said that before very long the building will and were entertained in a general way.

“ srrMK&ra sais
------.------ ' of Commerce. In the morning they were

Prince* ef Hospitality. taken in carriages for a drive around the
Mayor Grant, and Bis companions on tbe «ty, and then they boarded the steamer 

Seattle excursion, say that Seattle people Willamette and went out to meet the preei- 
cannot be surpassed by any on the face of dential party at Alki point.

They took the 10g, boxes at Cordrays theatre were re
in to their arms ss soon as they served for those of the visitors who desired 

landed, treated them Jike prince^while g^ts* tta»*"'’ ”-----

soon again when the time came to

.

Prayer t” Service to begin at 7:30 this 
evening, and on Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock. In the even-

f

The only sure preventative of this deadly 
gas is the use :f r 
porous sewer pipes. .Where this precaution 
is neglected, and cheap common pipes are 
used, gas is certain to be generated, and the 
results will be fever and. sore throats in the 
family, )

leave. THE WELLINGTON MISHAP.
Copt. Salmon’s Report of the Steamer’s Trip 

Until Picked Up by the Montserrat.

The following is Captain Salmon’s report 
of the last trip of the steamer Wellington, 
during which she lost her propeller while 
far at sea. ' ’ IjMpii' jjjj '

CAPTAIN’S XEP0BT 8. 8. WELLINGTON, 
VOYAGE 155.

moss

The Salvation Army.
Last night, was held the second of the 

inaugural meetings of the Salvation Army’s
TbeHamUton Powder Works company ^TonwM^pTls^d’^y^Mng mtde°to 

9 disposed tiieir two-acre plot of tend, take on the appearance of a trades and

L. R. Hamblin, to that gentleman, for working garb. The affair was an eminent 
about $6,000. The land is very advantage- snecesa. 
onsly situated.

THE FANCIER’S MONTHLY-
The May number of the Fancier’s 

Monthly, formerly the California Cackler, is 
to hand, anA contains the nouai variety of in
teresting information. In its Victoria let
ter appears the following : “At a meeting 
of the B. C. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock ■ 
Association, held recently, every one wss of 
the opinion that all we have to do is to 
keep pushing things along, and next winter 
we shall hold as good a show as you will 
find on the coast The prize list is being 
revised, and we expect to have it in the 
printer's hands very shortly. If your 
Washington correspondent, Mr. Cased, can
not induce the fanciers of Washington to 
organize, they shall at least have the opp 

ity of sending their birds, dogs or pets 
over here and comparing them with "what 
we have. If the A. P. A. meets on the 
coast next winter we may have our shows 
corns off shortly after the meeting, so that 
we may have the opportunity of obtaining a 
judge from among them to act for us up 
here. We shall be obliged to obtain a judge 
from some place, either in the East or on 
the Coast The incubators and brooders 
are getting in their work now. Great in
terest is being manifested in poultry, and 
quite a number of high class biros have ar
rived, and some on the way for different 
persons. The last number of the Fancier’» 
Monthly was worth a five year subscription 
price to any one who uses incubators or 
brooders, or keeps hens.”

have Tradition says he never " quailed be
fore danger or seemed to' be satisfied 
with the courage of his antagonist ex
cept upon one occasion. Having passed 
a challenge, the offender chose bowie 
knives in a dark room. Each was to 
take his stand in an opposite corner, 
when, upon a given signal, the seconds 
were to extinguish tjpe lights, lock the 
door and retire; then the two were to 
meet and eut till one or both were 
killed at satisfied. Knowing McCIung 
to be expert with pistol, sword and 
knife, the challenged party remained 
perfectly still in his corner, while the 
despèrado went plunging around in the 
dark like a madman, hacking and slash
ing as if in close encounter. Finally, 
after several minutes of this terrific 
test of tile nervous system, unable to 
find his antagonist, yet feeling con
scious that he himself was in mortal 
danger, it is said his courage for the time 
failed him, and the hero of a dozen des
perate fights stopped short and cried 
ont: “Where Etre yon?” and demandvi; 
that the door be opened. He was satis
fied. When the lights were restored 
Colonel McCIung was white as a sheet.

Upon another occasion he made an 
insulting remark to a little fellow whom 
he could almost have carried around 
upon his shoulder, for physical strength 
Was another of his natural gifts. To 

’ IhxrAzement the man
fffijâSr-np-tù His tow- , 
roit shaking his fist

m toeno
the their

M:. Mr.
Sailed from Departure Bay, B. C., at 

at 3am., on the 25th, All went well untilm . Tran* Cars far the Bares.
Two motor cars, drawing the new obser

vation oars, will make 20-minute trips be- 
the corner of Yates and Government 

streets and the Driving park to-day and to
morrow, from 11 a m. to 5 30 p.m. Esqui
mau cars will connect with the Fort street 
ears at Yates and Government streets dur
ing tiie same hours.

St. ftavlG.r* Chn.._
The above new church at Victoria West, 

which is now rapidly ap ’ ' ----- ’

SÈSœei
SSrjs&Siisr.

music forming the programme.

and Rod. Tolmie.

.day, the 26th, when, with-

Disappointment, Columbia 
River, bearing north, 72 miles distant. Set 
all sail on the ship to a moderate s. s w. 
wind, with rising sea and heavy westerly 
swell.

Towards daylight, the wind rapidly in
creased to a heavy gale, with high sea. De
termined, if possible, to make for Colombia 
river, but found that the ship, under sail, 
was almost unmanageable, lying in the 
trough of the sea, refusing to steer, and roll
ing violently, with the sea breaking heavily 
over the decks, fora and aft. 
About 10 a.m. blew away main storm stay
sail and ca tied away fore gaff end. As the 
ship contioned to refuse 
rigged sea anchor and veered it sway from 
the weather bow, and so directed her drift

«saTàa.*.- SgVSTÀSjaM
. evening, was miles N.W. by N. since 1.50 a.m. At 7 
steal taste of p.m. wind and sea having moderated, we 
former service lowered away the beat lifeboat and sent her 
dune included in charge of the chief officer to the' shore, 

», with report of accident, and to send out 
to steam tug. • . b.

1.50 p.m.,
of

w.,

mmye
Cunningham,. seconded 

, and; resolved, that the 
thanks of this meeting he returned to the 
Provincial Government, for the liberal

*■4 it.' hy

MiÊMê
at 8.10 respectively. No. 4 train, however, 

3 leaving Wellington at 3.59 p.m. instead

»ip,

' Robson.
Mr. Hutcherson presented the following 

address to the association from the Delta 
Agricultural Society :

Gentlemen:—This occasion of your visit 
to Ladner's and holding one of your inter
esting meetings affords an opportunity that 
s most gladly seized by the members of the 
Delta Agricultural Society to convey to 

yon a most cordial and fraternal welcome to 
onr Delta lands.

The benefits derived from the work of 
your association are apparent even to those 
who are not fruit growers, and the country 
’ — < ‘ " ihbv vonr work.

songs

; of destina- to answer helm, MOTIONS.To Bel /- The following resolutions were passed at 
the evening session :

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by 
Mr. Pearson, and resolved: “ That the 
following be appointed a special committee 
for the local management of exhibition mat
ter, viz. : Mayor Grant, Victoria ; C. E. 
Reooof, Victoria; J. Kirkland, Ladner’s ; 
G. A. MoTavish, Victoria ; William Dalby, 
VictoriapiD. jk. Ker, Noah Shakespeare 
and H. Crtft,r?"W " "

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by 
Mr. E. Hutcherson, and resolved : “That 
Messrs. Cunningham, Hutcherson, H. 
Latham and the secretary be appointed to 
i ix the date of holding the exhibition in 
Victoria ”

Moved by Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by 
Mr. Pearson, and resolved : “ That Messrs. 
Cunningham, Robinson, Henry and Hutch
erson be appointed a committee to revise the 
prize list. ”

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by 
Mr. Robinson, and resolved : “ That at 
the request of the Directors of the Royal 
Exhibition and Industrial Association, this 
Association lake charge of the fruit, flo 
and vegetable department of the show at 
New Westminster. ”

■isstmas,” having proved to be each 

Jubilee and It. Joseph’s hosp

«4
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: to the
the ty. A. LITTLE LOCALS.

ismm
On exhibition at the Coverdalêstofck farm, 

Victoria district, are several fine thorough
bred, that have just arrived, in first-class

1,800 pounds; the pure Booth hi 
Knight,” 14 months old, from tl 
James Hunter, of Alma, and Lei 
from the prize winning flock of , 
jr., of Shakespeare, Ont.

“ The Bln sale Cemlas.
On Tuesday next, Mr. Joshua Davies, 

WÇthaieer,wifl offer for sale at his rooms on 
Wharf street, the property known as the 
old French hospital buildings and grounds, 
and also, a number of choice lots on Wharf, 
Fort, Bastion, Broughton and Langley 
Streets, comprising what is known as tbe 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s Fort property. On 
Thursday, the same gentleman will sell at 
the same place, a number of the beet lots in 
Viewfield, the H. B. Co.’s new addition at 
Hacaoley Point,

F. W. Garland -contemplates the •estab
lishment of a restaurant on Broad street.

a full cargo of

considerable rise on the Fraser

The Sound steamers brought over a large 
to number of “ sports ” test evening. The 
of races are tbe attraction,

45, It to high time for the Council to make a 
move toward putting the Beacon Hill race 
track into condition.

The Islander brought no Eastern mail 
last evening ; the train was nine hours late 
and the steamer didn’t wait.
■ ............... iron’s adult dancing classes

t to a close by an interesting 
ic Hall, this even

ts-v in proved
eAgS
he exclaimed;

“Colonel McCIung! I’ll let you know, 
sir, I’m no sardine if you are a whale!”

McCIung laughingly shook hands 
with him on the spot and apologized.

An anecdote is related of Colonel Mc
CIung, which may or may not be Gos
pel truth, but it is at 
being in line with his well-known char
acter. The story goes that he was in 
the habit of visiting a lady at Mobile 
whom he admired. One evening when 
calling he noticed that she seemed 
nervous and agitated. He understood 
why when a heavy step sounded along 
the corridor and a brisk knock came on 
the door, which had been hurriedly 
closed by the lady. The knock was 
followed by a gruff voice demanding 
admission. The fair one explained to the 
Colonel that they were both in imminent 
peril, as the gentleman on the outside 
was a river captain who came to town 
periodically and insisted much against 
her will on visiting her.

“Let him in!” said McCIung.
“Oh, but he’ll kill ns!” said the poor 

lady.
“Never yon mind about that; you let 

him in,” said the gallant Mississippian.
The outsider was getting furious by 

this time, and when the door was 
opened he fairly glared at the man he 
looked upon as an intruder.

“See here, young man,” he yelled, 
“climb out of here, and don’t waste any

The
Mrs. from the l 

in.ths.daj
ex- astiiet persons in 

every part of this province to select the 
best varieties of fruit adapted to their sev
eral localities, and thus prevent many fail
ures and save valuable time. You thus en
courage and increase the growing of fruit 
and add to thé commerce df the country. 
This district, and all the districts from 
which you have come are capable of almost 
indefinite extension in fruit growing, and 
the greater the extension, within reasonable 
limits, the greater will be the benefits to 
this country. In addition to the commer
cial benefits that arise, is the great benefit 
which results to the health of the people 
from the use of fruits as a diet 

I again bid you welcome to the Delta,and 
am confident that your treatment here will 
be such that you will go awiygfeeling that 
Ladner’s is, at least, npt the most forsaken 
place in the world.
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gathering in
m^r- Thomas Shotboldt, J.T^will, with 
a special jury, enquiry into the circum
stances of the Johnson street fire, this after
noon.

The last boom of logs towed by the 
steamer Hope from Roche Harbor to this 
pori^contamed 460,420 feet, and was valued

The framing of the timbers for the Lulu 
Island bridge is well under way, and some 
of the etriogere have already been put in 
position.

A meeting of the Victoria City Council is 
called for this evening to dispose of the 
business which was on the orders for Wed
nesday night.

A large number of leading men and others 
of Seattle have signified their intention of 
being present at the Queen’s birthday cele
bration in this city.

McGregor k Jeeves have placed a con
venient sidewald around the excavations for 
the Jewell block. This was on account of a 
police court summons.

Mrs. W. F. Ballon is rehearsing 
of Victoria West amateurs for the 
performance to be given shortly, for the 
benefit of the church.

fishing schooner Lady George has 
arrived at Port Townsend from Cape 
Flattery, with 6,000 lbs. of halibut, caught 
about 12 miles off the Cape.

Judge Bole’s residence and grounds, cor
ner Sixth and^Agne* streets, New Westmin
ster, have been sold to Mr. M. A. Herring, 
of that city, for $17,000.

E C. Carpenter, of this city, intends to 
erect a block of pretty cottages on his pro
perty at Nelson, B.C. Five will be built at 
once, and as many more in a few months.

Mr. Donald Downie, a lecturer who has 
made Scottish subjects his speciality, will 
be here on the 20th and 21st with two of his 
taking illustrated lectures. He will appear 
in the Victoria Theatre, and according to 
press reports iM may be expected that he 
will draw large and delighted audiences.

The funeral services of the late Jennie 
McDonald will be held at 9 o’clock oh 
Saturday morning, at St. Ann’s Convent 
Chapel, on Hnn.b Jdt street, which will he 
open to the public. The orphans of St. 
Alan’s Convent, who have been bereaved of 
one,of their moat promising schoolmates,

A heal estate man of Victoria who went 
to Seattle, encountering President Harrison, 
endeavored to interest him in this city and 

a town lot His Excellency said 
he wouM like to see what he bought before 

purchase, aud in »Uj.robkbil|ty 
or his son would come to JBntisn 
during the summer.

a*4' thatto wer
the Got? effilera?K be the

ssell "Station and 
the appointment
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FROST AND SNOW IN THE EAST,

Peach Crop Greatly Damaged—Cold Weather 
Over a Wide Area.

Raleigh, N. C., May 6.—There was co' 
siderable frost last night in this section. 
Tobacco plants and cotton were injured.

Louisville, May 6.—Frost last night did 
considerable damage to central Kentucky. 
Commissioner of Agriculture Wilson says in 
a bulletin that peaches and grapes are dam
aged, and there is some damage to wheat 
and com.

Wilmington, Del., May 6.—There was a 
heavy fall of snow in this city and, through
out the northern part of the state this morn
ing, but it at once melted. Fruit, it is fear
ed, has been damaged.

Pittsbubg, May 6.—Reports from outly
ing country districts show that, little, if 
any, damage was done by last night’s frost. 
At Johnstown the ground was covered with 
a little snow, to-day, and the thermometer 
has been freezing, with some damage to 
fruit Snow fell along the Bine Mountain 
peach belt, but not much damage was done. 
Up the Allegheny river heavy frosts are 
reported, and fruit is certainly injured.

Columbus, O., May 6.—A dispatch from 
Lima says early fruits have been greatly 
damaged, if not killed, by frost. In the 
vicinity of Washington court house great 
damage was done, and one or two more 
frosts like last night Grill settle the fruit 
crop in that vicinity of the state. As far 
as can be learned no damage was done in 
the vicinity of Lake Erie.

New Yoke, May 6.—Reports from por
tions of Delaware, Connecticut and this 
state indicate a heavy frost and freezing 
weather, last night. It is feared that fruits 
and vegetables are damaged.

hem.:

ES the S.S. Sussex, bound out from 
came np alongside end offered to 

tow us into an anchor outside the bar, 
Which they reported breaking badly, for 
salvage claim, which offer was refused. At 
8 p.m., the steamer Montserrat came along 
and was engaged to tow us to San Fran-
£îJL collided with us, bat did no 
damage, exoept to her own boats and 
rigging. Before the hawser could 
be got out to the Montserrat, 
and no sooner had the tetter cleared us than 
the British bark Lady Elizabeth, of Glas
gow, from Portland to QneeJItown, came 
bearing down upon us, and although onr 
signala of distress were flying, aud when 
within earshot repeatedly hailed to keep 
clear, came into collision, striking us on the 
port bow, with her starboard quarter,break
ing one frame and cracking a-plate in the 
forward compartment, above the water
line. As-tbe bark cleared ue, asked the 
captain what damage he had sustained. He 
replied, “ Only to rail,” and stood on.

10 p. m., got first hawser aboard the 
Montserrat, but it carried away, and was 
lost on the first attempt to tow. 11:30, enc- 

gettiog three more ropes ont, and, 
ht, proceeded toward our destina- 
.y 1st, 3 p.m., steamer San Pedro 

id north, and signalled

The Late Mr. William Fisher.
Yesterday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, the 

funeral of the late Mr. William Fisher took 
place, from the residence of his eon-in lew, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, to St. Paul's Church, 
B-quimalt, where the service of the English 
Church was conducted by Rev. P. Jenns, of. 
Sr. John’s Church, Victoria. The singing 
was performed by a fall surpliced choir, 
and was of a very impressive and beautiful 
character. The chief mourners were Hon. 

Pooley and his sons—the grandsons of 
deceased. The pall bearer» were

E. Hutchebson, 
President.!..

Mr. Thoe. Cunningham moved, seconded 
by T. R. Pearson, that this meeting cor
dially reciprocate the kind expressions of 
welcome from the Delta Agricultural so
ciety, and express the hope that onr meet
ing will be mutually beneficial. Carried 

Mr. E. Hutcherson moved, seconded by 
Mr. Thoe. Cunningham, that the annual 
show be held in Victoria.

Mr. Cunningham said the society should 
extend its operotions all over the province.
He had made enquiries in Victoria as to the 
amount of fruit grown there, and was sur 
prised to find snch extensive orchards. He 
had had repealed enquiries as to how to be
come members of the association, and he 
would suggest that the secretary could pos
sibly double the membership by properly 
canvassing the Island.

Mr. John Lister said that Vancouver was 
more of a supporter of the association than 
Westminster.

Mr. Cunningham said the list at present 
showed very well for Westminster, and he 
could not sit still and hear strictures on 
that city. ■ : gv: ' - ..-.ft ;

Mr. E. Hutcherson said wherever the 
show was held the membership increased 
on account of it. Me thought 
Westminster was ahead of~V 
membership.

Mr. W. H. Ladner said the representa
tives of the society came from all parts of 
the mainland, but none from the Island.
He hoped to see dt grow into an important 
industry, but it was not right for the Island 
to ask the society to hold its meetings there 
when it did not send a single representative 
here. V"-r^ iV ■■ ‘v 

Mr. Peter Latham tho 
ver should have the exhi 
a double grant this year, and aoffi 
shou'd be done in connection wirtte repre
senting the Fruit association well in the
agricultural exhibition in Westminster. London, May 6.—Advices from Cape

Mr. Hutcherson said that Mr. MoTavish, Iown atate tbat the greatest excitement 
of Victoria, half done more than any single .... , ... „ ,.
man at the exhibition, last year. reigns there m regard to the Boer expedi-

Mr. Thos. Cunningham said every mem- tion, and the situation is far more critical 
her from the Island had supported the Gov- than has been supposed jn England. As 
ernment grant. Every inducement should Pre-ident Kruger of the Traosvaal has 
be offered Victoria to stop the importation avowed his inability to prevent the Boeis 
of fruit from the Sound. from going into the territories of the South

Mr. Kirkland said the grant was from Africa Company, so Cape people look 
the whole Province. It would be no to the British government to fulfill its 
reflection on Vancouver if it went to Vic- warning that any such expedition will be 
toria this year. They should cultivate regarded as an oct of hostility, 
a friendly spirit with all parts of tbe The Boers, it is said, Calm that they 
Province. mean to settle within the Portuguese limit-,

Mr. Hutcherson said his reason for the ex- but this is believed out of the question, as 
hibition going to Victoria, was to increase the the British country is much more desirable 
scope of the f-oiety. territory. The Gape Town setters see

Mr. R. T. Robinson, of Vancouver, said deeply irritated against England for toter- 
that the Island should have its tuyn. and be sting the aggressions of the Portuguese and 
thought the exhibition this year should be Boers, and many at Cape Town go so for as 
held on the Islqnd. to urge independent action on the part

Mr. Macgowan said, that previous to the of the colony.

line,
ST-i This case was continued yesterday, in the 

Admiralty Court before Chief Justice Sir 
Matthew Bsgbie and Commander Wopd, 
and Lieut. Musgrave, nautical assessors.

- asasjKswfssis
Hon. 'heo. Davie and Mr. Helmeken fur Holmes, Hon. F. G. Vernon, and Sir 
the owners of the Puebla. The witnesses Matthew B. Begbie. 
examined were-E. Queneil, Harbour Mss-
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shop at the corner of Pandora and 
rtreets, who oocnpie. a living room

;
Mr.

©

Mr. C. T. W. Piper had an
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a number 
minstrel
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.... . ..." twnWroperty to Cadboro

Colonel McCIung was reclining-on a 
sofa, his head resting easily on his 
hand. Without changing his position 
he simply asked the river man:

“Do yon know who I am, sirT”
“No, and-----the difference; you clear

out.”
Still, without making a movement, 

McCIung drawled;
“Well, I am from Mississippi, and 

my name is Alexander McCIung. Ill 
give you ten seconds to vacate the room. ”

“I have time to spare, Colonel,” said 
the Captain, ae he made a bee line for 
the-door.

Colonel McCIung was found dead in 
his hotel at Jackson, weltering in his 
blood, with one of his dueling pistols 
lying by his side. No doubt existed 
but that he had taken his own life. The 
causes generally given are two—re
morse because of the men he had slain, 
and disappointment in not receiving a 
foreign office at the hands of the Whig 
administration he had worked to place 
in power so far as Mississippi was con
cerned.

TheIMS
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tien. I
passed, ___
assistance, which was declined. Ex
perienced fine weather, with occasional fog, 
from this to arrival it San Francisco, on

F at present 
an couver in, who seemed to be «
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door had been forced, and then, passing

broken into the shop and living room, 
cooked breakfast for hitneelf, end then un
dressed and gone to bed. He was left 
peacefully sleeping until the police were 
summoned, and was then transferred to a 
comfortable cell. It is thought his mind is

-EBE
ttting and grading

Mr.jm ss***?■
Colin Salmon,

Master.
i

frontE Freedom ef lie «Hy.
IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Tubnbb vs. Pbevost.—Plain tiff’s appli

cation to obtain possession of c rtain letters 
refused Drake, Jackson and Helmeken 
forplaintiff. Geo. Jay, jr., for defendant.

Keen vs. Cobforatioh of Victoria.— 
Defendant’s application to have certoin 
letters, plane, etc., released from the otte- 
tody of the Court, adjourned till 9th

When Victoria’s mayor and aldermen 
and civic officials reached Tacoma, on Wed
nesday morning, they were met by mem
bers of the reception committee, and pre
sented with the “ freedom of the city,” the 
compliment .being printed on nest cards, 
worded as follows r

it CAPE TOWN IN REVOLT.
The Boers Runsing Wild Over English Terri

tory—Bold Acts of Hostility.

had
g

. of the City 
rasion of iheOn

of theReception of toe
yS inst. J. P. Welle ftfr plaintiff. D. M. 

Eerte for defendants. .
will». «te, «Km. ;ï: • ■■

..........
mtT« c'Tprain'iiad'Z he wtoa UMtei, andwS?a consistât al- LteT'
n of the Valley Forge, to vocate of what his party professed, He Have the poor little
at he regarded as Can- was bom in Bristol, England, in Dumber, pend opon it. mot

un action with the tration in 1867, also of that of Hon. Joseph tion, an
□ted out tbe diffi Hemsley, whom he succeeded as President system,
ting the respective of the Conncil and leader of the Government children 
bed recommended until 1870, when he resigned. He was also 

i arrived at by the Premier from April, 1872, to April, 1873, 
i of the United and with his colleague, Hon. David Laird,
•in, that all the visited Ottawa in February, 1873, on the 
i three-mile limits subject of entering the Confederation. On

. -7Î;. '

Vine Culture In America.
Some recent statistics show that very 

rapid increase is being made in vine 
culture in this country. There are now 
under vine culture in America 400,001 
acres, of which about 300,000 are be^rj 
ing. The estimated vaine of the vinJ’y 
yards and wine cellars is $155,000,000. 
In California there are 150,000 acres un
der vine culture, and a large proportion 
of the grapes produced are made into 
wine. Most of the grapes grown in 
New York State are sold for food. The 
total production of wine in the United 
States during the last year is about 40, 
000,00» gallons.
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On May 18th all the traE 

lines will advance the second^ 
get rate $6. The round trip?] 
Paul, Chicago, St. Louis and 
will be advanced $10.

Far Shipments.
A shipment of furs, to go t, 

New York, was yesterday en 
American consulate. The 
oonsisted of bear, beaver, land 
rat, hair seal and racoons 
valued at $5,607.96.

The «Ely’s «seal*.I
Tbe city will entertain the! 

hoards of aldermen and officials 
Tacoma, Fairhaven, Port Ton) 
Angeles, Whatcom, Anacortes, 
Nanaimo and Westminster I 
Queen’s Birthday celebration. 1

The Puebla-Kton «fol
The remainder of the evidg 

i-'-tcaSo was given before Chief] 
w -> Matthew Beghie, and the naut* 

" a the Admiralty Court, yertefl 
subsequently summing up the a

Notes From Aahcrol
A correspondent writing fra 

says : Spring is very backwatj 
nights chilly, with frequent fd 
has been hardly any loss of catti 
winter, but cattle for the marin 
and daring the last few weeks! 
came in from the N. W. Terrils

The Second EmprcsJ
C. P. R. s. s. Empress of Jal 

at Colombo yesterday morninj 
time, and will leave there this 3 
passengers landed to pay a visit 
and Kaodig. The Empress of 
on her first regular trip to-day, 
this*port for mails and passengi

Each Bay Sees One L
Samuel Evans, who died at 

send a day or two ago, came toj 
engineer-io-chief of the steamei 
1861. Afterwards he /was conj 
the Beacon Hill park hotel for sd 
was a native of the Isle of Msj 
fire years old at the time of bid

' Unique.
The dwelling which Mr. R. B 

erecting at the corner of Quail 
ham streets, has running along 
somice the following incriptioM

Tongues in trees, books in runnj
Sermons In stones and good in e 

“ Order is nature’s beauty and the
To order is by rules that art hati

With An A: 
The Nanaimo Free Press sayi 

mill men chopped down the dn 
across the Nicomekel river, in 
icipality, because it would not 
low a small steamer np. The « 
been need for two y para. The 
a blind one and dangerous. A 
taken to enquire into the matte

Centrarr to Canadian
The American sealing set 

G. Swan, Teaser, Lottie and — 
ported to be at the present tin 
Indian crews on the west coast «
Island, bntwithout a revenue 
Government official on the ooas
orities cannot interfere. C

ing in and out of Victoria 
entering or clearing.

, , . W.W.I.
The meeting of the W.G.T.H 

day was numerously attended,; 
Interesting paper addressed to i 
/ead and discussed. The me 
increasing and all ladies IÉ 
invited to join. It is expected? 
the second week in June, Mrs 
Mi» Pugh, of the National W. 
open there a “School of Met! 
held during the afternoons, and 
------meetings in the evenings.1

They Were Met Tie
Aid. Smith, Goughian, McKi 

land and Renouf were the only; 
tives of the city present in 
-v—iber, at 8 o’clock last evenii 

□ess should commence. 5
___ *, Aid. Robertson came in a;
seat ; after him, the Mayor apj 
then Aid. Munn and Richards. 
The hour following was del 
spirited discussion on the questi 
constitutes a quorum. Aid. : 
tended that five members make 
the Mayor and the majority oi 
held that a majority of the cou| 
elusive of the presiding officer- 
sary. The authorities were on 
side, and so there was no coi—;

Trouble Ahead.
Daring the past week, May< 

sent three men in destitute circ 
the chairmain of the Street com 
a request that they be given ’ 
Smith has pissed them ou tothi 
or, and that gentleman to the 
man. Imagine the surprise of 
or. Aid. Smith and tbe may 
each case, the meh 
information given the Councils 
that Mr. Dewsmap refused to * 
and Mr. Mathews one. It was < 
the Mayor that it was simply tc 
ing charity or work,and he chos 
He vigorously objected to t 
countermanding his orders, i 
time it is done, there will be ti 
will know exactly why.

“ Flowers.”
In connection with the R. 

which is to be given in the cm 
next six weeks, Mrs. Bridges ii 
her class of juvenile vocalists 
Oxenford’s very pretty canti 
Flowers,” the words for 
furnished by Mr. J. L. Hatton.1 
of this cantata is of a much hi 
than tbat of Callie’s Christmas, a 
of boys voices is to be introduce 
with good effect. The cantata 
for female voices oaly, and in it 
singers assumes the character of 
There aie six daisies, four foq 
two lilies, three woodbines ant 
The cantata will occupy about ^ 
in presentation, and will be j 
first night oi the bazaar.

were ret

which

The Mew B-t CaUieOe
The young ladies of St. And 

Cathedral congregation have 
l .their minds to at least do then 
A^wards assisting to beautify the J 
* and, in consequence, are j

* bazaar in the same way as t 
Iwties are doing. The obje< 
bazaars will be the purchases 
ft handsome stained windows- 

dog with each other, a genej 
reen the parties stimulât it 
rhtch can secure the hand 
i costly. Nimble fingers a 
t, ahnost night and day, in \
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places where it ootid, be got. This led 
an exposure which involves some of t
tematLlly blackmailing.b<The gross pro.
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■OUS DUELIST.

K. McCIung. Once the Ter. 
f the Mississippi.
years ago the name of 
McCIung was known and 
1 the State of Mississippi, 
mis Globe-Democrat. He 
>f the Mexican war with 
wound, received at the 
Monterey, while at the 
regiment; he had killed 
h street encounters and 
1 code duello, and he was 
nan of dauntless courage 
temper. Few men of his 
ife with fairer prospects 
i honorable and enduring 
e respects he was a nat- 
ile Crichton” among men. 
■eased of a magnifi- 
, and was a bom soldier 
but he died before his 
lad hardly begun to ger-

lover of reminiscences 
ech the subject of “Me- -x 
esidents to hear thrilling •/ 
ie desperado-duelist’s do- 
laHy they were of a hu
iler. Upon one occasion 
tg became enraged at an 
n a public place, but in- 
iing the usual formal 

kicked the offending 
be front door. A short 
at another public place, 

he same person kick an- 
i the door. Very much 
w in a good humor, the 
itly called attention to 
1 between this and then-

right, Colonel McCIung,” 
hiked kicker, “you and I

s he never "quailed be
seemed to be satisfied 

[e of his antagonist ex- 
ccasion. Having passed 
» offender chose bowie 
irk room. Each was to 
in an opposite comer, 

given signal, the seconds 
lish t*e lights, lock the 
; then the two were to 
till one or both were 

led. Knowing McCIung 
rith pistol, sword and 
llenged party remained 
n his comer, while the 
P plunging around in the 
Iman, hacking and slash- 
ose encounter. Finally, 
rinutes of this terrific 
rous system, unable to 
fonist, yet feeling con- 
himself was in mortal 

ihis courage for the time 
the hero of a dozen des- 
topped short and cried 
re you?” and demanded 
i opened. He was satis- 
e lights were restored 
g was white as a sheet- 
r occasion he made an 
k to a little fellow whom 
Bt have carried around 
er, for physical strength 
f his natural gifts. To

needle-work, fancy article», .-------- ,
useful goods, and the friends of the - 
tersof both enterprises wUl be asj
assist to the measure of their a-----
Among the features of the young ladies’ 
bazaar will bfe a handsome and substantial 
easy chair, and an enlarged photograph of 
an eminent and moat popular member of the
clergy- ___
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e mile track is built, and.the
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Advance In Cast-Bonnd Passenger Mates.
?IOn May 18th all the transcontinental 

lines will advance the second-class passen
ger rate $5. The round trip rates to St.
f>aul, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City 
trill be advanced $10.
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Incorporated Jane 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 mEvery Race Keenly

•nasatïi
The Bark V'S’OBStSS

atnte Under Which the

np inThe Jehesou street Fire. be-V-A-C.Per Shipments.
A shipment of furs, to go to Boscowits, 

New York, was yesterday entered at the 
American consulate. The consignment 
consisted of bear, beaver, land utter, musk 
rat, hair seal and racoons skins, being 
valued at So,607.96.

^L ’̂med over^îhTUck _ (Patented * Canaite, December.

LtftFven b* ^ King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
PATTBRSON, Manager for Canada.

Mr. Thomas Shotboit, J. P., yesterday 
afternoon presided over a court of inquiry 
into the cause of the recent fire on John-

■

Fine was Levied. into

sunshine, and a sky without a low.
The jury consisted of Messrs. 

A. G. McCandless, E. B. Carmichael, H. 
Saunders, A B. Erskine and E. J. Salmon. 
The evidence failed to show anything to 
justify the jury in returning a verdict 
against any one, and in consequence they 
decided to report the evidence to the Pro
vincial Secretary.

son street. In regard to the seizure of the

5 T-> “i

dent of the British Columbia Marine En- Port Angeles to enter and dear. 1 agreed by a good audience, of whom theLieutcnant- a nriuie favorite beinn taken at $20 while

èàsesHF» WÈêzë^
EsECEE îwwïSaHESS
and is prominently connected with a num atatute, under which the seizure was made, $atte next ou't ale0 displayed good blood wrcatlto8 
her of the societies. . j is'published below and spirit, but looked sadly in need Of

_ “Sec. .4,370. All tow boats not of the trainina. Her misfortune evidently lay in
Mrs. Dlehemaon s Class. United States found employed in towing her disoosition to ao un in the airThe closing dance for the season ot Mrs. documented vessels of the United States, “ diepositi n to go up n 

Dickenson’s adult class cams off lait night plying from one port or plac-i in the same THK
in^Philharmonic HaU, about 50^ ^P168 to another, shall be liable to a penalty of 50 At two o’clock,-a first-class start was se- 
taking part in the exercises. The. àfikir cents per ton on the measurement of such cured for the opening race, the trotting for 
was most successful, and everything came vessel so towed by them respectively, horses of the 240 class in which the entries 
derôrà^bwhileTthe dresse^ofthe ladto wl>ich sum may be recovered by libel or were Thos. Eaid’s black mare. Belle Watts,
which were aU in excellent taste, added "““ibis section shall not apply to any case, M,„Tc. drevfoutrfThe
materially to the effect. There were about where the towing in whole or in part is bnneifat the tap of the bell, the black press-
^ppi^tyProL Hayoes.r th"amme*

ho^t^fore23themvWvndtieasrt THB VICTORIAN IS READY. ^ order, without .S one ieng'tb of

party dispersed. The Queen of the Puget Sound Fleet Will be ^^the Victoria bly had ^-Jfull

-------•------- Here on tty 23rd with a Large , lead and Patoev was netting up eoo<
DM Hat Engage Indians. Excursion Party. At t’he'three-ouarter no!e the

Chestoqua Peterson, the owner of the -, .77“ ‘ . closed np, and, as had been p
^plrri^^ndCtil officeTïMtoday, to Victorian “isTeceivlng^tbe ffoishi^ toncL’ wSL“ her feet

correct a stater^ eoneerqg h* ve^L S ïtt ter

ing Indians on the West Coast of British whose honor she, as well ss the capital of home-stretch finishing a good second to 
Colnmbtii, which is contrary to the Domin- British Colombia, is named. An excursion Mttnd Q., in 2 41. 8.
ion laws. Peterson says he did not engage is tobe givenon her-to this city on the T;„ ;,rav „„ ™

and every other vessel had to put in. The any of the popular steamers on the river or travelling with a tug lone, hut did

WÊgmmrn^irdl,Ml™ by b h qrt f Heat;No. 3 possessed no new features.

'.*” 'xL£‘ 8^iR85«îti'$wÊ~F

sasiS-.. . . . . i i
-etsiiss- ™ *. ».« ‘ *

;uar^45 feet, or 35 feet beam mns^.
A depth of holdt 'Mm* inches. h™ P«
un runs the whole height above pas- hô^ M R. florence”

^^er rudder is 5 feet wide and 20 feet ^enD,y’ ’“^[[“^ “
long, operated by a wheel with steam stear- " will

draws 10 feet, hi* when loaded thü
and coaled'will draw a little over 13 feet **,e11*lal* *? tt!e 7,n
aft and 12 feet forward. There are 6 small «taillons flank. Ityers, an the Utter, was,

tackle, oars and equipments. sithma^y. «5

hy ERectricity O^won

BXist where it is properly applied. By 
turent, that is easily felt, it will cure

rites at $10, while Patsey was 
In the running, before the 

done and Rifton sold at *20 
t S3 ; after the heat Rifton

Blectrio

fThe City’s Geests.
The city will entertain the corporation 

boards of aldermen and officials of Seattle, 
Tacoma, Fairhaven, Port Townsend, Port 
Angeles, Whatcom, Anacorfces, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo and Westminster during the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration.

jpgpr* : :

UvorGompltint 
r emale Complaints

The Paebla-eioB Case.
The remainder of the evidence in this 

> ca6e was given before Chief Justice Sir 
Matthew Beghie, and the nautical assessors, 
n the Admiralty Court, yesterday, counsel 

subsequently summing up the case.

mNi
Ne its Complaints 

iy or Fits
Vsold at $35, UM.^ .

It is
fact toNotes From Ashcroft.

nmA correspondent writing from Ashcroft 
says : Sprinv is very backward, and thp 
nights Chilly, with frequent frosts. There 
bas been hardly any loss of cattle during the 
winter, but cattle for the market are scarce, 
,nd during the last few weeks five car-loads 

in from the N. W. Territories.

'Ë&ÆSB* for a few
than all m

potent of ire’smatch.
T HE8T0RE MANHOOD AND

errors which have left visibi

any doctor who would try 
drugs is practising a most d

to show an Electric Belt Wl 
trol of the patient as complet
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply 
the number of cells Other belts have been in them

KMC r«U> I«HOIRS. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles

TRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

. Can oonn- “ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

knowled of eleotrioitv «id

Galea, Crawford Street, To...
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

%
of

R Waters is ready to make a match with 
the unknown, if he will call at the Ship Inn,
Wharf nf.raat. fn molra oesannanuinfa

The Second Empress.
C. P. R. s. s. Empress of Japan arrived 

at Colombo yesterday morning, sharp on 
time, and will leave there this evening. The 
passengers landed to pay a visit to Colombo 
and Kandig. The Empress of India starts 
VO her first regular trip to-day, calling at 
this "port for mails and passengers.

;.:>çiy
by any

BICYCLING.
ABOUND THB WORLD ON A WHEEL.

|‘K%X.yS IV5is.5S.Tr
Washington, D. C. They expeoo to con-

ecan
T

»Each Day Sees Dae Lew-
Samuel Evans, who died at Port ToWn- 

seud a day or two ago, came to Victoria ah 
emriueer-io-chief of the steamer Fideliter.in 
1801. Afterwards he /was connected with 
the Beacon Hill park hotel for some time. He 

native of the Isle of Man, and fifty- 
five years old at the time of his death.

*7, m
--Ai.

ney. ve
ot and

LITTLE LOCALS.
’IXry-

The Salvation Army held a Holiness 
leeting, last night.

nch for Belle
Unique.

The dwelling which Mr. R. R. Bayne is 
erecting at the corner of Qna-ira and Cha- 
ham streets, has running along its outside 

ice the following incriptions.
~ Tongues in trees, books in running 

Sermons in stones and good in eve 
“ Order is nature’s beauty and thew 

To order is by rules that art hath t

of
It Can

their :
tefnlly papered and decorated. | 

“ on the Fort
:sorn e cars, especial 

street line, did a rushing yea- Onr attention ha vin mi l "—t—a
Belt that has stood the test of years

M^firoboyswer. called out for prac- 

fe*,Jaat Bight, by an alarm turned in from

■“j 1_ _ r I Bwg*
---------- *—-

Opened WMh An Axe.
The Nanaimo Free Press says

lng
ap»h-|

en Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West
paper.l W* TORONTO.

, who has come out from 
ding the organ of the

rice, worth *«0, was  ̂* 
•y, to Taooma by the J.IH 
ig company. im#

M. Katzanr, manager for J. A A Boecow-

asrttiSSwssaE
valued at *6,200.The Young Men’s C'|K||
" ill tender their 
next Wei

An: Somd saw
mill men chopped down the draw of abridge 
across the Nicomekel river, in Surrey Mun
icipality, because it would not move to al
low a small steamer np. The draw had not 
been used for two y pars. The road is now 
a blind one and dangerous. Action will be 
taken to enquire into the matter.

«Belt Igale.
A 1

A Broken Belt The Cause.
The down train on the E. AN. railway 

met with an accident on the Summit switch 
at about noon yesterday. A broken bolt, 
which allowed the rails to spread, was the 
of use, and the result was that the passenger 

• • • ' - enty pawnuters,
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Contrary to Caaadtau Law.
The American sealing schooners, Jamoi 

G. Swan, Teaser, Lottie and Ethel, are re- ■ 
portyd to be at the present time engaging 

the west coast of Vancouver 
mt a revenue cutter or a 

qhe auth-

w
four or five of w 
track and gave 
up and a bad ft 
1er, of Nanaimo 
was the total o 

r Milne Alex. Black left

were

l : I have a positive oforMrs. W.crews on out, and this A
toGo’ on

orities cannot

IE ■nt a^tbpt 
much a v L-dt

teriog the car as soon as he r< 
feet, and helping the passenger

to
ager for Roland 
Ir. Reed ~ Atlantis Ocean Steamship Sailings? aYid shaking

nng! I’ll let yon know, 
ie if you are a whale!” 
ghingly shook hands 
spot and apologized.' 
related of Colonel Ma

ny or may not be Gos- 
least plausible as

■ia harbor withouting in and ont of V 
entering or clearing. his -EE:tard.

The
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W.C.T.B.
The meeting of the W.C.T.U, on Thurs

day was numerously attended, and a very 
interesting paper addressed to mothers was 
yead end discussed. The membership is 
increasing and all ladies interested are 
invited to join. It is expected that, during 
the second week in June, Mrs. Buell and 
Miss Pugh, of the National W.C.T.U., will 
open there a “ School of Methods” to be 

and will address

Wife.”
Two Indian drunks, fined *5 each, and . ~ tll«tl._d to

one Indian for not being drank, bat having
iut=^^=:NBTS>SEINES*TRAPS

*26, comprised the bill of fare in the police 2nnA?a^eM^’o‘f1|reod

hZ OLOUCESTEB NET AND TWINE CO. 

were dlstinctlv visible for a few minutes, ---------------------------------------------------------------

INVEBTAVISH NÜ8SB8T.
f «g ° A* McTAVI6H’ Proprietor.
Llder’s shop. Along and top c i the pews -----IF YOU WANT 

SSriESeeds’ Plants’ Shrubs,TreesSS3SSSS6SSS ““"ïïîsisr”*"i'K.l’t ,1™.:’.; —

îfc'w,
numbers of people contmuaily drop in to 
make inquiries, and see for themselves what 
ia being done.

A young lad, barely 10 years of age, was 
found intoxicated on the streets by the po- 

i night, and taken to the lock-up 
. keeping. The boy was subse

quently removed to hit parents' home, in 
the Work estate. An effort will be made 
to ascertain who furnished this lad with the 
liquor, and the offender, if discovered, will 
be proceeded against to the fall extent of 
the law.

Mthe am
m

lice, last 
for safe

do

at
altiewYorkX Liverpool )STARh his well-known char- 

r goes that he was in 
ting a lady at Mobile 
d. One evening when 
eed that she seemed 
itated. He understood 
vy step sounded along 
a brisk knock came on 
i had been hurriedly 
idy. The knock was

U
ittheheld

mass dommm w<

5tsCr«sssv«35
nourished. The body had to depend upon P«d m soon 
earthly substances while the soul' must be

mfoS

pwards; intermediate

They Were Ret ea Time.
Aid. Smith, Goughian, McKillican, Hoi- At the n 

land and Renouf were the only represepta- Pride of the 
lives of the city present in the council chesi 
shamher, at 8 o’cieck last evening, the hour into 
business should commence. Six minutes 
later, AIR Robertson ctétOtnO toufc |di 
seat ; after him, the Mayor appeared ; and 
then Aid. Munn and Richards strolled in.
The hour following was devoted to a 
spirited discussion on the question of what 
constitutes a quorum. Aid. Renouf con
tended that five members make a. quorum ; 
the Mayor and the majority of the Board 
held that a majority of the council, six io- 
slusive of the presiding officer was neces
sary. The authorities were on the Mayor's 
side, and so there was no council meeting.

Trouble Ahead.
Daring the past week, Mayor Grant has 

sent three men iti destitute circumstances to 
the chairmain of the Street committee, with 
a request that they be given work. Aid.
Smith has passed them on tothecity survey
or, and that gentleman to the street fore
man. Imagine the surprise of the survey
or, Aid. Smith and the mayor, when, in 
each case, the meh were returned with the 
information given the Council, last night, 
that Mr. Dew$*iap refused to employ two, 
and Mr. Mathews one. It was explained by 
the Mayor that it was simply a case of giv
ing charity or work,sud he chose the latter.
He vigorously objected to the foremen 
countermanding his orders, and the next 
time it is done, there will be trouble, or he 
will know exactly why.

eting, last night, of 
ge. C. O. 0. F., Man- mUnity, wmHe

andre to the pmfmmgsmwISacted. A motioi 
three delegates t< 
every benevolent 
the idea of

lir one explained to the 
were both in imminent 
leman on the outside 
iin who came to town

et a like number from 
ety of Victoria—with 
g Dominion Day by a

A. CAMffitON,_C._P.R.Aipmt.-Vietoria.
he would stay, but he did’nt. 
determination in his eye and a i 

horse in front of him. He eaugbt 
at the wire, and in the 
Moscow and Onadian

i
the proceeds 

Ie institutions
monster pared 
to be devoted to the char 
of the city. It is though 
prevail, that fully 3,0 
societies would be in t 
This would make a regi 
Victoria on 1st July.

with godliness, because it was 
the godly portion. Bread only ie not 
sufficient for the body, which must have 
other sustenance. So with the soul, prayer 
alone Is not sufficient. There must be 
charity, humanity, love, peace, justice, and 
all the other good qualities. But the 
support for the soul must be prayer. 
He asked what drove men to prayer? The 
answer was that it was the infiniteoess 
in man which, as Victor Hngo has said, was 
infinitely associated with the infiniteness 

The «oui realized its own

I insisted much against and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

I have the
her. ould the idea 

members of 
ie of march, 
fete day for

1 said McCIung.
I kill us!” said the poor Or to. !
nind about that; you let 
Le gallant Missiasippian.

was getting furious by 
tt when the door was 
y glared at the man he 
an intruder.

of■SH***
advantage. Then Frank Moscow 

t up in the air for a minute, recovered 
his feet, and forged ahead. He caught 
Canadian Boy just as he started- on the 
home stretch, passed him, and , 
the wire, winner by half a length. Time 
2.52. Canadian Boy made-a 
second, and Dart a poor third.

In the second heat, Moscow won simply

feet throughout, and did not bother 
his rivals, both of whom broke 
Canadian Boy showed " j '' MHRI|8H|H| 
good horse, and in the hands of an expe
rienced driver, would have stood a splendid 
chance for first. As it was, he lost bis feet 
frequently, and after one of his short runs, 
passed Moscow, and resuming his trot, 
wenIKby the winning poet a couple of 
lengths ahead. In punishment for breaking 
he was put back, and the heat and race 
went to Moscow. 1 ~

the full 
like a well 
inch

FINE TREES. 
Everything of the Bssti Rsuwubw th.Addro«,: 

CK .A.. MŒAVISH, 
Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

! an ■Â
Chief of Police Rogers of Seattle, has 

received a letter signed “Jack the Ripper.” 
The writer says that having heard of 
Seattle’s Whitechapel, he decided to visit 
the city. He continues: “I don’t see any 
blood knocking about and so I will take 
on a job or two before tile first of June. So 
keep your camps open old man. I will get one 
sure—maybe two. I will get one certain.”

The letter is written in a heavy yet 
legible hand. Though probably a hoax, it 
may act as a frightful warning to the 
Whitechapel inmates and possibly aid the 
police in the work of cleaning out that 
district.

ÜSice
PERSONAL. E]

W. Gaieon, of Dublin, is in town.
F. Schofield, of Vancouver, is in the city.
J. O. Anderson, of Vancouver, is a guest at

of San Francisco, is staying at
^^Scoteand wife, of Seattle, are guests at 

the Oriental.
C.- A. Lundberg came over by the Islander,

13-w
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Imm—above.
necessities, .and therefore made its
own outpourings. The infiniteness
above was God, the infiniteness below was 
the soul and their contact resulted in 
prayer.. The reverend _ 
drew an apt illustration from the telephone, 
the soul being connected with the infinite 
above by the virtues and good qualities, 
which served as connecting wires. Through 
these the soul poured out itself. There 
were two special classes who had no feeling 
for prayer, viz., those whose neglect had 
made them careless, and therefore prayer- 
less, while the others had no feeling at ail 
in that direction. The former were to he 
reached by appeals, coupled with divine 
assistance, but with the others there had 
to be a complete; change, and, as it were, 
altogether new communication» established. 
A man who practised charity and the 
kindred virtues was not at heart, an unbe
liever, for be acted a godly part. He cer
tainly did not believe in the Devil, 
his works would be devilish. Though 
a man might deny his belief,
in God, if he performed Godly actions he 
was most certainly a believer in God bnt did 
not realize what God is. We were all God’s

ng man,” he yelled, 
i, and don’t waste any •GOLD MEDAL-P; J I N.

Elung was reclining-on a 
I resting easily on his 
it changing his position 
d the river man: 
wr who I am, sir?”
L the difference; yon clear

it making a

ifrom Mississippi, and 
Alexander McCIung. IH 
rands to vacate the room.” 
a to spare, Colonel,” said 
a he made a bee line for

bung was found dead in 
ackson, weltering in his 
ae of hi» dueling pistols 
tide. No doubt existed 
1 taken his own life. The 
Jly given are two—re- 
I of the men he had slain, 
tanent in not receiving a 
« the hands of the Whig 
i he had worked to place 
Lr as Mississippi was con

fiera
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aud bride Mrived from 
, via .the G.F.K.. last evening. ,

« returned from the Mainland-test night 
if Nanalm), JLwK,"a^St. 
Page, ot New York, are at the

well-known cattle man, of 
$ morning, for home, by the

a
— s -

HRmr a7 —w.
Paul, iThere were married last evening 

R. E. parsonage, Mr. Livingstone Foster to 
Mies Margaret Frances Chadwick, both of 
this city. The ceremony was performed hy 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, and Mr Stanley 
and Miss Polly Foster acted as groomsman 
and bridesmaid resjsetively. The bride, 
who is the only daughter of the late 
Thomas Chadwick, was given away by her 
brother George. She wore cream silk, 
festooned with the significant orange flow
ers, while her maid was dressed in grey 
silk, with appropriate trimmings and flow- 
ey. After the ceremony, supper was en
joyed by the wedding party, composed of 
relatives only,- at the home of the bride. 27 
Blanchard street. Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
will spend the first few days of their mar
ried life at Coldstream, whither they go 
this morning.

at the . .

II. thew.
C .Igary, left, thi 
Islander.

J* R. Seymour.
■■•* Flowers.*’

In connection with the R. Ç. bazaar, 
which is to be given in the course of the 
next six weeks, Mrs. Bridges is Rehearsing 
her class of juvenile vocalists in Edward 
Oxenford’s very pretty can tanta, “ The 
Flowers,” the words for which bave been 
furnished by Mr. J. L. Hatton. The music 
°f this cantata is of a much higher order 
than that of Callie’s Christmas, and a chorus 
of hoys voices is to be introduced, no doubt 
with good effect. The cantata is written 
for female voices oaly, and in it each of the 
singers assumes the character of a flower. 
There are six daisies, four forget-me-nots, 
two lilies, three woodbines and two roses. 
The cantata will occupy about half an hour 
in presentation, and will be given on the 
first night ot the bazaar.

The New B.C. Cathedral.
The young ladies of St. Andrew’s R.C. 

(Cathedral congregation have made up 
\ their minds to at least do their share to- 
i w-ards assisting to beautify the new Cathe- 
L- dral, and, in consequence, are getting up 

a hi.zaar in the same way as the married 
ladies are doing. The object of both 
haz -ars will be the purchase of a couple 
of handsome stained windows, in perfect 
keeping with each other, a generous rivalry 
between the parties stimulating them to 
see which can secure the handsomest and 
n ost costly. Nimble fingers are hard at 
work, almost night and day, in getting out

. a well

at the Driard.
J. B. Goodhue, representative of a Rook fc-

-362
laRl3£!rd Croft, brother of Henry Croft, M.- 

P.P., arrived from the Sound, test evening, on
“l.'H’7Me»h«nÜôt Vaneouver. is in town.

assass ofteSrS. is teLMFKn'where

M^»?^irfe°SsS:nSdpri i?=d
Kay, of Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests of 
Mj“ LaidorWroJteIofaSe Mono Soap Co.,

giBSses

re U yoa as‘tsisiLii
mr a i
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IpSUMMARY. thi. ER. Tolmie'sa. g. FrAnk Moemw......................1 DOMIJ PANTS CO. 

ms Street, Montreal IRY
or sg MILS DASH.

; BROWNE’SDr. J. iZ. St. A. Pearse'e ch. m. Ruby, Fred 
.tidge'e roan mare Mend, ridden by Show; 
^id Wilkinson’s b. ft. Lumpy, filled the 
.ace. The start ootid hardly have been 
worse, this bring accounted for by the fact 
that the roan was baulky, and would only 
start after a liberal application erf the whip. 
When the horses were sent away Lumpy 
was half a dozen lengths behind, Maud and 
Ruby running together. The hay gelding 
and his driver bad plenty of grit, however, 
and at every bound shortened the lead. 
The roan held her place until the turn for 
the home stretch was reached, and 
Lumpy relieved her of the leadership, amid 
the cheers of the crowd, and kept it to the 
end. Time, 1:17. I . ;-:v:

a a
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children, and it was for us to ask through 
the medium of prayer what we desired to 
obtain from our Father, who would only be 
too glad to grantourrearonable .requests, bnt 
was grieved when we failed to approach him 
with onr supplications. Prayer .is the abso
lute of which we are the relations. The 
Rabbi concluded with a forcible appeal to 
his bearers not to break the wire that 
nected them with God, who would always 
give them His replies.

Dill lard 1st MuMler IBeats Carter.

champion, and Eugene Carter, at Central C.,8^ Ajpearoi’soh. m. Biby

Shaefer. The score’ was: . Shaefer, 900, There was a little talkoi entering a protest A Cemmen Origin.
2ÏÏ°Uihhi.ebeswfIÎfotirgh«i KmfTntftfoU tethetrould^flhe

/ •

htereUvuntr7e0,andahdeere 
it had born sworn to.—KTo . .

DUebmalled by an Actress.
Elsie Lane, formerly a member of the Cora 

Van Tasaell theatrical company, has been 
forced to leave Vancouver, where she has 
spent several week»/ to avoid arrest on a 
charge of blackmailing. The exposure came 
about as follows : Miss Lane called at a 
dressmaker’s to get a new dress which she 
had previously ordered. She wanted to 
pay Inter on, but was informed it wss a C. 
O. D. transaction. She grew very indig
nant, and finally wrote a note, which was 
sent to a well-known business man, re
questing the hr media te loan of $80 The

wavs»?
she had not got it there she knew of other

LIStoiture In Amerli 
statistics show that very 

Ir. is being made in vine 
country. There are now 
lture in America 400,0(9 
h about 300,000 are hear t 
[mated value of the vine* 
ae cellars is *156,000,000. 
(here are 150,000 acres tro
pe, and a large proportion 
produced are made into 

pf the grapes grown in 
[te are sold for food. The 
>n of wine in the United 
tiie last year is about 40,

J
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Party tor their prime mover. They were , SPOBTS AND PASTIMES. this colliery, requesting th. Memrs. Dots-
Confederation, the Canadian Pacifie Bail- ________ ' . mmr to pay every two weeks. But

„„A __pjim,. Tk.«. were T should » meeting be called and a committee«/mere surface ehLgeT.dtot brought Ma»dC Will Make the 8oundClre.lt
themselves about. They may be said to be Prospect of Another Cridtflt _ Mlity of their obtaining tÇ r, quest without
in politics, in trade and in intercqmmunica- , jgk ^ ^rl-rlr^d" Sfjo-JeTu^

revolutions. Each was in it/ da^ Bicycle Boys Enthusiastic on the

L R,, , . _ , opposed by the moss-hacks of the Tournament Question—A Junior arise in Wellington.
There are some who think that the . h th th ailed themselves Lacrosse Match. Strikes in the vast majority of caseshaveCUU.. re.oiollon ... .h. ZS^IS^SSS. L»

uselemuess of the great armored stops, on ^ oldw young. Aa ^ have said, Sir THE WHEEL. Ininey to give her Hi, children cry for ■■■( I
whiokthe naval powers of the world depend Jolm Macdonald, the leader of the' Con- Almost every d«v sees some new wheel- bread and he has no bread to give them. (From Our Own CorreenondenU
to maintain their rank among nitions. The 8ervativea_ wa„ th„ lite and soul of these man iu Victors There are now about 76 Employerslose thousands, yea millions of „
ins»gents had in their possemion twoof diffeteat movements. He kept moving with «cyclesinthe eit^raoImrohine,. s„.con- *«SoTh.plTJ ï£ “ore"
Sti5Eaïî.Siïs:ïï3?

^Ï*5ÇS ÆiSr snswras

pedoes can effect the destruction of-immense a Conservative of the Coawrvatives. ^^"tve” before'^ “ Vic^rU, th! DuusmZ intend running no “y Uklug chame
armored ship, there will be another révolu- he ia Dot e m0s«back, And is not in The best ’ Attended meeting that the eicursfen train from Wellington to Victoria Several Northwest rancher»
tion in naval warfare. The biggest and h with moeabackism. The con- Island Wanderers have ever held was pre- on the Quern’s birthday. But the working-
the most expensive of the skips of war will J™Qn therefore is that the mossbaeks sided over by Mr. Wm. Chnstie, vice- men of Weltegfen have appomted ^ corn- Jdl the mU.tia oamps wiU be held in Septem-
be declared Cut of date a"d other structures ’ * . . ^ ,. president, iu the rooms of the Hamilton to® obtam ft special train for the The report of Col. Prior, as commandant of
be declared tsut ot Jate, ana otner structures sre not the saving element m the Canadian KSlTJVw e„eni‘“ The nro-iramme 23rd, to leave Wellington for Victoria on the Blsley team, is the beat evermust be budt to take the,r pUces. If what ConaL.rvtttive Party any more than they are Copied ^ th« Z?™t couLf.ee, iu aatd date and return on the 25th. Each ^^^e^f wLf’^e’alreml, been
ho» happened in Chili is to be looked upon -n ^at Qf Qrat Britain, and also that connection with the approaching celebration, passenger, will pay his own fare, conse- aoied on. This year’s team sails on June 21 bv
as an example of what will take place when not m0MWkism by a very was discussed at length, and a resolution quently he will be under no obligation to the Dominion line, as there was great dissatis-
ooast cities are attacked by ships of war Conservatism ,s not moMtack.sm by very we*m’ tbe ,ecre,ary to the radway company, rod furthermwe, the fatten, last year, wl.h the Allan accommoda-
coast cities are attaoaeu uy an pa , .long chalk. cmrm.nn.cate with the secretary of the said committee has been instructed not to Hun lfr to™-,h.. tnisrfs™,. hill u™.
the cities on the sea board of the United, -------------general celebration committee, requesting sell tickets to any of the so-called union hlbit passenger vessels registered In Canada
States need no longer deplore che,r defence- THE BOOKISH INCIDENT AT VAN- Lt it be defimfely_announced, as it ,s miners, Or the loafers supported by the sa.d powder dj„amite or dangerous
less condition Any number of toVpedo! COÜVEK- now understood, that the rules of the unî?.n' _ „ M , ÇOE1K>N' powuersufflolent for Liais.1 T . rr
boats can be built or fitted up at a very' , , C.W A. govern all racing events. The Wellington, B.C., May 9th, 1891. ‘"dr. Isfai? ArtTMT formaUy
short notice, and under their protection thd diepa'^ro^Wwhi^Tcity pre- J^dg^O TÆ’JdW.'1Ohrirtie j PROMISES OP SUCCESS. to-daToccupying a“hSir ^i.Thht »p«S
most exposed of the cities may be cousidersif ^formidable Ua* of ^om.li^m- ^ °C. H. olTnsI rLee Th^’ n„ ,hat w.„ he the oTtt V^f^Wv^sXd^

ssiujstps*2? “k,‘ bSEs-EEsSI"—™
tended to be invulnerable have been thrown The list certainly justifies the language of , hat the track at Beacon Hill be put in Columbian Exposition at Chicago bids fair and gave explicit denial to any charges that ho

But the supremacy of the torpedo the dispatch, that “Secretary Blaine will condition without delay, so that it me y hr to be the greatest exhibition ever held in ,fh ^he^Quebïc aHarbour°I«mthan likely, make fordAe be a very busy man throughout the tit fur racing upon witfi safety on the E5tb Advices already received at * “° Q ^
summer.11 “ . The busin»«8 of the eveùrnc was concluded , , , . . * J... t , Hon. Mr. McGreevy said Mr Tarte had

là this list are naentioned the Italian by the adoption of a voteof thanks to the the bureau of American Republics here at- some of bis enemies that many of the lettere
Behring sea complications, Canadian gLeiai 'celebration committee, and the lest a remarkable and astonishing interest ZnSdtheohL^^tS'a ^ forKeriea and

reciprocity, Newfoundland fisheries nego- Kenilemen who have kind.y donated prizes m the exposition on the part,diet only of The question was even lially referred to the
tiatione, the Chilean troubles, the Spanish otherwise assisted iu the arrangements South America, but contmental Europe, Committee on Privilege* and Flections.

It is amusing to see what is said of Gan- agreement, the Venezuelan treaty, the for what ia hopefully looked forward to as China and Jap.n, aa Well as every country
ada in general, and Victoria in. particular, Haitian coaling station, China’s anub of ,he greatestvkent in the history of cycling on this oontment, south of the United SLXwwrenoato prevent Inskey
, , . n™™™ Tt our “«wlv appointed minister, Peruvian 0n the coast—the Vietoria meet of 1891. Sta'es. - Dr. Jenkins, of Prince Edward Island, ar-by-eome of the American newspapers. It rejprocit„ aud the schedule winds up ------ From Mexico to the Argentine Republic rtv^d, to-day. to .press his claims to Semtior
might be supposed that citizens of the “the trouble «ever the failure of our 8PB19iTIN«. every country has been heard fr^m, and all was obâ^rrined to
United States wonH know more about Can- consul at Vancouver to toast Queen Vie- A correspondent of the Colonist advises are making great preparations to place exhi- nit O. Tapper's bill, to provide for the com-
adians than tiie inha«tants of any otiier ^ ^ u, ^ In Entreat Britain has already ap-
country, and that the truth about the oldest tai and t]re even toe big Md active brain L t "rîL from pointed * Lnmiesion with the Prince of wtetSSSdf1*
Canadian city on the Pacific Coast would bo 0f the versatile and tireless head of our CaHfernia, overland, several days ago. His Wales at the head of it to prepare a won-- campaign In Ontario.
found in the California newspapers. But state department. It was sufficiently so real name is B. B. Thomas, and he has wen derful exhibit for the fair. x Hon. Mr. T<mg- has net introduced a m
nowhere are Canadian, more gro«ly misre- without inolnding «te.flriul addendum, the 6everal big hand,cap, m the colonies, hav The Russian Government has set apart ^^^^OwfeknSw w&trotiro thî
nwMntor or more ridiculonslv misnuder boorish performance of Consul Jay Ewing, mg a record of .14 3-5 seconds for 150 yards, $2,500,000. and the leading merchants and Imperial par lament
presented or more ndiculonsly misnuder But that_ moat Ukely, will not present a..y anil 491 for 440 yards. manufacturers of St. Petersburg and Mos Mr Corbould left for home, to-night, on ac-
steod than in the United States, and tbe embarrassing complications to the mind of / ____ cow are pledged for as much more, for the “mn,t Bt the dangerous illness of his. wife.
feUowing description of Victoria and Vic- onr energetic and prompt secretary. Ap- CRICKET purpose of sending here the greatest, moet bMbeT^embroi3expIvaj or m 7 13
' • n a late number of the Sacramento pa rent ly the only complication in that case „nR diversified and novel exhibit ever before Mr. Davio Is on the war-path again aftern a late number ot tbe to the working condition of the . . ™CK1T CLI0B- collected by a single Government. Mr Herehmer, Commissioner of Mounted

d not be more untrue if it bad been offioial guillotiae. At the worst there can As ia well known, there are a large nun- Germany will be present with a wonder- Po}'e£ce and Mra. Walkem arrived hnro _
written by a Fiji .Islander. It la dragged, ouly be^a question of a short time for ad bar of good cricketei s in Victoria who are f„l display, and France has given assurance night? d M Wtik ^ ^ ^ ’ ^  FROM_
too, by the head and shoulders, into an justing and oiling that instrument lor a not connected, with any of the existing 0f bringing a great one. Fully an honr was consumed at the opening“r. - ..ea. w iSsSSJSSSSaSWISS Vancouver and New

i£rJ3l'S£î5!îîsÛ' jzsï&at. sssçt sriardoxsssas w»*nin«i«-

the general election oo.tbe country to gain United States, though the sens ratine is ,nt. as the representative of the British dent olub. The idea is understood not to and Cost i Rica will erect their buildings at Trouble Brewing Between Austrian and »» 651(111115101.
r:re:Lr “thcWh so unstiSt..ntial a &ng «s a Government at aTlmerican official ban- have assumed any definite shape so far as ,he fair, and Barbed.»., Jamaica rod the nZZro
a party advantage. Sir John Macdonald be«o&y line. Nowhere is this difference quel, aud that inresponse to a toast to our preliminaries are concerned, but there is a other British West India islands propose to Fishermen on I hr Fraaer-Muppoeed _ _ __ __ ____
in reply said, “if ray party was taken by more clearly shown than on the Pacific President he shouto sneer at the latter’s good deal of thnking going on, rod men of ,„ake their exhibit in a typical building, Suicide of anjlnknown Xan. EOTJ1TD TRIP:
surprise it was the Conservative party, Coast. The city of Victoria is hardlyxnore prerogative and» ** the legitimacy of well tried,skill at t,.= wicket are prepared „hich they wiU erafct, to be caUed the West (Special to the Colonist. I -rra„_____ -, „

E.TS^Z’iZS^'.iXi.'SS “••wêl «5^ÉÏ«tifliS!Sf5SS VxmWwtaSmW...................75.

BF^iHESâ? %îf-4»Ks ,

&B&R&ÎSS i&E3ESt3SSi£
mneatimefnrnreneratinn Thevaaid «ver the r personal convenience suggests. Strate and skill had much to do with her brilliant » Trestle BrMge.-fluu JUUed and be cancelled if they give too much trouble. uay 01 8ale'quired.more time for preparation. They aiud, Th#se little^dio.y«craeies are only moi- There was no reason in the presence of success, goes with her. Her friend, predict Five Injured. Korty valuable hens we, = stolen from S. F.

“d Wlth » Sreat deal of truth, that dents that go to stfow the marvelons differ- Crosul Ewing at the Vancouver banquet that on the Kent kite track she will lower " Holts premises on Fnday night,
the Government bad .taken them at ence between the two peoples.” except as a representative of our govern- her time.to.2L26. Stoboby, Ont., flay 10.—The Pacific ex-

,» disadvantage. The liberals, they de- if «.^writer of this comical deacrintion ment. Hie preeeoee as such representative, Iti»seport«d. <*at aprofeet ha. been en- press, which left Montreal Friday night onir ssaaSitiftasttii saarrsrsas'iBr^; •-

■ election. They had raised an agitation, fa Sacramento becomes unbearable, pay States amTGreat Britafe, and a recognition races, ,t being alleged that she was emere.l »^ent nw^rright Lske fifty mUre w«rt 
were .busy dtosemmatmg their v.ew. and victoria a Tiait, he .^ronld wonder whnt by ours of that government’s legitimacy and »hrnR«iM|~ G. ^ cZÏÏÏS thÆtaî

-onsettiing the minds of the electors, while eould have po,,^ the traveller, who the prerogauvre of the Quero. There senti- pto^u^ par^nd ttejudgre wiH have ^ when the fire was discovered to
r-aïïr» “"‘•nrs.

a™,,»™ n™i., a ». .uSZZTaZ a, «-mi, o. .»« B-a ™ hi. am .1,1», ». ..pp— a™ - » a2srï,«ï ^Sî*Sliïâ.‘ K, Sà.Srii-.t'ïïï

Conservatives were so angry that theyde- editor wa8 boundless. ! con- Jfonea & Me Neill’s sUuies, in this city, killed and five passengers were injured, one

—“-TT'■“"‘i-' ™ TÏ»»caadaaa,. w:a. ^,i«.( aj. j»J«. ww«»a,yi»j î£™£jK“ihl
^nousto the Conservative party thro to UDitad States do not want Canada. berilouM exprere fcnfadfaddTOl bred runner, whose line, are noticeable^
the Liberals. After the campaign began, ^ of mutual repulsion. This may be «O,! „^Ld b^Tgo?- *>.. mu. The totter is a bright bay, with
every day told to favor of tbe Government, but, t^gh each country may desire to go crûment in accrediting him to hi, poet- He *•*¥*<** -*d roe whiie foot. He »
H the election could have been deferred a ite owiüray and work out ite own destiny, made the aeutimentorif btogovematont sub- ^ htopxAutTare^Ldÿ

weçk or two, so that the designs of the Lib- t^ere is no reason why they should net about th^views or feeV and h»ye good blood, and bis owner intends
•<*rals could be completely unmasked and thoroughly understand each other and tho Pves of the to enter htn for the Queen’s Flate of *93

1 *e .tendency of unrestricted reciprocity ”uZeaThoZ and romain the very 25|f whlte^tf ilhmroLr^rôd ™d the D^rhv oflhey.sr following. The
fuUy demonstrated. ,the Government .would * of fri<ed8. , ^ attach to hi. performance are charged exLcwLt^
.have gained oeuetiteeocies in On- _________ , against (he country «hoes chosen repre- “«d Gmonist, as ne is expectea always
tario. Mr. Laurfer, instead ^ com- M0SSBACKS. not Jay Ewing-for Jay
iptommg -ot the suddenness of tbe elec ------ Eeràg in his individuel «apadtf was not,
tiro, should have thanked Sir John for The Primrose League Gazette says that a aD6 p?obbbly could not have been there-
allowing the advocates of unrestricted re- “ Mossback means a man «who stands bet bis country. For serin» case there can

ÜP «âprocity:to reap the fmitsof their tongand etUl, rod baeeteod still so toqg that the be aojoomplications. The .guillotine is an
energetic agitation with » littli opposition, moss has had time to grew on Ms bsck «. it tike Skelton Biro., leave, for the Kast to-morrOw

does upon an <Ad wall , It add»-.: Now, j|r 4™. Ewing’s. Secrete^ Blaine will morning. He is the fast mra «of the Toronto
among the hundred* of thousands of mem- use itaritbout much lore of itime from the Rowing Club, and when at home spends a 
hereof the Primrose League, there are a other and really intricate problems which good protof hi.time on the wro*. where he 

< Gne of the most promising statesmen ef few who do not wet seemfe realize that in are pseming upon him for solution has ao dietingmÿed himself that he wears
eh« Rriti«l, Rmnlre i. Tnh. Cecil Rhnda. i no t pet seem to reali» toat, m [Mr. day Ewing appeared'«tithe Van com half a dos-n gold medals, and awns as many
«be British Empire is John Cecil Rhode». ^4,, to carry ont the objects -of the ver RoraLof Trade banquet in an official more trophies of either kiuds. On Suqdsy 
He fe e youag man, only thirty-right year» League, and to «ave England fiera the capacity,end in no other. So,exacting w«i last he enjoyed »«g>m upon the Arm, and
oU.rod heias achieved mere thro many Socialistic and Atheistic revolution with he, that he insisted on *» threat, “ Onr loud and long wore his.expression, of regret
men «tio have wqncelebrity in a long life- .which she is threatened, it is aberiutely
time. He ha* accumulated a large fortune, necessary <d move *86 the timet, and while toe were wood enough to submit to his and he has also to hurry East in order to “ 
he ia leader of the Government of one of tbe holding fast to the great principles rihich dictation.]—lEn. Colonist. defend hi* title of champion of Canada, on
great «denies, South Africa, rad he is presi- the Primrose League was founded to main- —----------- loronto harbor, in Ju^y.
drot of agre^oolroiztog and Areding com- at the «roe time allow as much liber- MONET CRISIS IN PORTUGAL. sh^w'hichw^lSt ^LoffJ^ b?cZl
pany» Ur. Rhodca peculiarity sa, that he ty ef mere opinions* incompatible wit* àhe —* . . McGregor* Boggs for oompetitiou at tbe thousand Imitiwood )
isanLaperiaJis^in the very laegest sense maintenance of those principles.” — Lisbon, MayJO. —The Lnsitaoo dwnk of regetta on the Queeu's Birthday, sad wus
of the tens. He is* believer in Jibe misrion There are other Conservatives beside» dm Ling'bn dcfficultks3 hen long beeT'knowa re ?*r'leti °S~ tw? JJ*18 gin sert mill *t Âeesoü was also destroyed by

ia, be believes, the survival of the fittest, principles require them rot only to stand a highly speculative business in uhdmwnt- at the approaching aquatic conteste. It is Oil City, Pa- May 10. -Four gss wells.
As he read! history, and interprets the signa »tül themselves, but ti oppose with all their *?S I°an8: I? » probable th»t thefayl ure of now on exhibition at the office, Bread eight oU well», several tanka and shout five
of the times, the Anglo-Saxon has proved might changes of any kfedTwhen they sre «ur^T^L'^m^h^’d^lfeed to sndiherehave been already a num- bi^Sby feîSlffi^wûîh roiSS!1?» Nr vn»*^**1 „ „
hmreeif to be she^est, rod hi. object in proposed by others. They refuse to move Glow the bank i toy of six month, to ^dtX’reoe o^lo am^^wTo wîü PUMriSSLckV^u*

/life IS. to extend the empire and with the times-beesuse they have persuaded liquidate, but referred it to the tribunal of have to contend with Mr. Watte, who U S Sim’S J«®‘arv'lnd!??0?an. hto flist detest in the ring to-night. “Jimmy”
the influence of the, Anglo-Saxon themselves that the times are moving in the ^timated that silver to the value of 8a‘^ to be in good shape. the loss can be even Approximated. ” * Lardin. the famous, cross country runner of

B* saptLiS'jggggispsssssss«,««*«;r^?“”,""rr“d,riS'ri“” saiîs^SsftSSîÆ ».... w-s». s*3®,“"®“

of old Kmg Log, if he could be dug up The crieis to due to the bad politLl and Press of May d'h, says : “An agitation is Martoy Ne Costa county, telegraphed, to- at ” *ere Drou wm re°?r« WaUer 
sgam. Strange as it may seem we have financial situation. The fall of exchange on on foot, among the men at present employed * f®W famubellanil Jimmy Fogarty were the seconds
moss-back» of this kind in this new country, Brazil and fears of revolution in Pdrtugcl at Ae Wellington mine, to endeavor tu g-t Big, Kai,id, Ne <’osta county, reports that feck HlmsflttraM nfrfLÊnd
and, stranger still, they consider themselves have locked up capitol, paralyzing trade, Ps^every ^‘hly ba^ffies are raging iu seveL plinthe

the pillars of the Conservative Party in ^”to Germa/OTmpmitim^UnlersL^im point, d to wait on the manngere, and inih?”?hîS^îtri^®’cpn8m?yU raSthSt ti? NewJork^^ewîSZe^oroîrttriîS r|nn,J. D- '] 1 i 11 <ï\
Canada. But they have not in them the be'found to unlock capitol ^ résulta will should the Donamnife refuse to grant this iSvfeufhoMret. njgbV^«ïkjbtow- mÆ«îfea«^wo”reS£?“H^Sr‘îlL<lt™iJS' 11011 Î h 01 ÎA â TTPOllk"ri“__ -__  ^ a W l f dll W MBUO
a.... «i, i, ...i. -.whïw. 355 .«"i K5££ ÆfeJ?iJSÜS,.SK SEWS SEi'sEsSî.ë'ïïSteS

found change to be required, but he lie- veroary of the German Young Men’a Amocia- Con colliery, that the Meaare. Dunsmnir Tîtomn-? îwiüiîSi™ d„ÏÏ?hr ,T11'?S”' * l»rkln pounded his opponent all over the rtüï
came ita roost zealona and moat energetic tion. of Buffalo, was celebrated thia evening, intend to aupen ede the syetem of monthly Arbor * No?TMtoM5ro ridlwavwM bra'f1 exiubi'l ,n after the tenthadvocate. Th. three great change, that . '*t «®?ÏÎ®E ÏÏSSJfët
have taken place in Canada, of tote years, Neithertro There b«n a rem-
hive bad tbe Leader of the Conservative ' friends. : 5': mittee appointed to wait on the manager of houseTtoibesrttlcmenS”^87' itt ^101 Ea&i'ntho'winn’ar1111”6 thea®llrand d<

...

AY, MAY 15, (891.i -

me Colonist A»'. IB KalMSnia.policy in Souther» and Eaatetn Africa 
which will completely revolutionize those 
parts of the^Jark Continent. The Review 
of Reviews repre-enta Mr Rhodes as one 
of the Empire Builders, and recognizes in 
him the doming Man.

tbs Torpedo suprbmb.

: CAPITAL NOTES. From Thu Daily Colonist, 
LOCAL AND PKOVINl

In «he Salt Water.
A young man, named Wilson, 

menting in a new racing skill, 
boat house yesterday, when he li 
for the water. He was rescued,, 
seat was lost.

P UNRESERVEDFRIDAY, MAY K 1880. Thp New P. K. I. Senator—CoL Prior’s 
Bieley Camp Report Highly 

Spoken of.
{ VICTORIA EXPUNGED. e

Some of the citizens of Vancouver are ex
ceedingly jealous ,,f Victoria, and they have 
very extraordinary, and sometimes amazing
ly silly, ways of showing their envy and their 
jealousy. The Vancouver World ndt long 
ago issued an “ Illnstratedsouvenir publica
tion,” Vhich is creditable to that paper and 
not by any means unjust to Vancouver, ite 
leading.citizens and its industries. On the 
•over of this publication is a picture of the 
World’s western hemisphere. The conti- 

t of America, from Greenland to Cape 
Horn, is there plainly delineated 
The Canadian Pacific Railroad necessarily 
«occupies a good'deal more than ite propor
tionate share in the illustration, and Van- 
wouver city, if it covers as much ground as 
4t appears to in the picture, would be a very 
great deal torger than London. Vancouver 
Island is hardly seen alongside of it, and 

’Victoria‘is not there stall. A slight ex
amination of the engraving shpwe that 
▼ietoriawae on the plate originally, its 

i «ante .projecting considerably into the. 
Pacific Ocean, but that it was by some 

-envions and very small-minded person 
scratched out. This little map may 
not be a very correct one in many 
respects, rod it may have no artistic merit 
whatever, but it does illustrate most vividly 
and most truly the way .in which some of 
the -Vanoouverites regard-this city of Vic- 

I Soria. They would, If they could, com
pletely obliterate Victoria. They would if 
ithey had the power reduce it to utter noth
ingness. They have been trying to do so 
for many years. They have been traducing 
it and belittling it in every way that their 
weak minds cau devise. The scratches on 
the rasp sre illustrative of their foolish rod 

«malicious efforts. But Victoria is here still, 
growing faster thro ever it did, and increas
ing in wealth and id importance every year. 
The lilliputiens on the other side of the 

- Golf cannot rub. it out. Their many at
tempts. to injure-Victoria only servo to show 
how senseless snd how insignificant they 
are. The marred picture on the cover of 
the.Vancouvcr World’s illustrated souvenir 

; publication give» everyone who sees it an 
«emirate idea of the littleness of their minds 

. and the narrowness of their natures.
------------- «----- I--------

A GROUNDLESS COMPLAINT.

Beal Estate
AUCTION Sill

tion,

Tarte Fulminates His Charges Against 
Langevin and McGreevy—Mr. 

Corbould Returns Home.

... At The Bases.
pferdner’s Victoria band, of t 

pieces, supplied good nrn.ic «M 
tarda V. They had a thrilling ride 
tbe track, the Young America eo 
twice beneath the weigh 
inanity-

t of itsl£>:

wm The “Hem T»rit" Open« 
Mrs. Johnson, the proprietn 

Mew York restaurant, formally < 
handsome new premises, yestei 
she entertained hundreds of gt 
atyle that did both the ' city a 
«redit.

'

I have received instructions from th«

OWNERS OF
are here in con-

piLLIHiCf
MT for Japan.

The C.P.K- »•»■ Empress of It 
»t the outer wharf at 11 o’clock, 
morning, received George Francis 
other pass-ngers, as well as the i 
departed for China and Japan at i 
mtea pact noon.

>1
pi evented to 
miny valu-.

-

TOWNSITE, A BMl«eu*Uke Proposal
Mr. B. Pinkerton, of Alberni, il 

ing for a wife in this issue. He is 
«r, aged 50, and wants touorrespond 
upon and getacquainted with a pk 
bfc every day kind of woman, wii 
ject of forming a matrimonial 
Çhère is no nonsense about Mr. 
He means business.

w,:
To sell to the Highest and Last Bidder

made his
■

The ** West Mhorc ” 8 ns pel 
The West Shore, Portland’s i 

The West 
was form*

weekly, is no more, 
an old publication, and 
monthly. On more than one 
special editions were issued d- as 
British Columbia, and fairly well il 
For sixteen years Mr. L. Samuel 
ager of the journal, but last fall lk 
in favor of J. M. Lawrence.

....ON...away.
will, it is more 
continuance of peace.I Thursday, May 21stfold

m » and
SILLY SLANDERS. 5

Is COMMENCING AT II O’CLOCK,
Oust The Q-bottjstdb.

Re Mere Cerefhl.
An extra heavy blast, qn the siJ 

Five Sisters' block, yesterday mord 
the broken pieces of stone falling 
wide, despite the cushions. Flemn 
photographers, had their windows < 
ed, and a piece of stone also went 
the White house skylight, a piecd 
striking one of the ladies working I 
though without injuring her aeriouj

Mt ï’ -

Free Dinner -will be provided is 
the Agricultural Hull.

tlf 1a/. take. Real Estate Sale.
Mr. Geo. Byrnes will sell, on Mi 

his salesroom, comer Fort and| 
streets, a number of desirable citÿ 
estate of the late J. G. Taylor. Â1 
ing land on Fraser river, near 1 
1,600 acres coal land at Fort Raf 
acres and 132 acres in Saanicl 
fronting on the inlet, and five bio 
near Parson’s Bridge, Esquimau! 
Sale commences at 11 o’clock.

Tana xeupsioii
' .

Bee

.

Police Coart.
A couple of Chinamen who i 

playing a game of fan-tan, on Fri 
ing, had their fun spoiled by the a 
of Sergeant Walker, who in 
brought them to jail and locked 
Yestei day morning the two appei

l

m
wi

Vrt&J&PÜfts.Vfef-Wssoatc 
witnesses present, tbe ciee was 
until to-morrow, rod the ' Chins
liberated on #200 bail Two dn 
forfeited their $5 apiece.

The Spring Hill 8s(«M
The people of Wellington deset 

•redit for the promptness and 
with which they came to the ase 
tins sufferers an«l earvivors of tbe « 
the Spring Hill colliery disaster, 
lowing acknowledgment has just 
eeived:

m

TWO BRASS BANDSCANADIAN NEWS.
Only One Saved.

Halifax, N. 8., May 1L—Newfoundland ad- 
vices received, yeetentoy, give particulars of a 
most disastrous marine casualty, which oc
curred on that coast last week. As far as the 
loss is concerned, it le the worst that has hap
pened for years. During a dense fog and tre
mendous sea, the Swedish birk Helga, 569 tons, 
3apt Stutstak, bound to Quebec, struck on 
Renfrew's Island. The unfortunate men clung 
to the rocks, and notwithstanding the raging 
billows several boats manned by volunteers 
put out to a tempt a rescue, but none of the 
boats reached the men, who one after another 
g ive up ihe flgbt and dropped into the sea. 
until out of 14 comprising the crew, but one 
was left. This man, Alex. Allison, after 
much battling with the waves, was Anally 
wished within reach of the people on shore 
and kindly cared for. Nine bodies have been 
recovered, am-ngthem being that of the cap. 
tain. They were all interred on the b ach op
posite the place where the calamity occurred. 
The vessel lea total lose, and bat little of the 
wreck has washed ashore.

Te Join Canada.
Halifax, N. 8, May 1L—It to understood 

that Mills, Conservative member of parliament 
for Annapolis, will shortly introduce 
tion dec aring that the New England States 
should be invited to join thê maritime prov
inces and become part of the Dominion. x

The C.P.K. Steamer Manitoba.
Port Arthur, Out. May 11.—The new 

steamship Manitoba arrived from Owen Sound 
on Saturday. This to her first trip, and every
one was anxious to see the crack C.P.R. boat. 
Shemadean exceedingly good run from the 
Roe, about twenty hours She cleared at ten 
o clock this morning for Owen Sound with a 
full load of wheat and flour, and forty paseen-

Will be in attendance on the
“ Spring Hill, A pit 

“ Yours receive 1 of the 13th Inst, 
~~ 1 tor #750, whhshwiil be ackj 

press. Please, accept our
“ Wm. HE

Gr JEfc O TTUST ZD,i
by (the 
thanks

(tank Motlees.
Gorge Road Methodist church- 

H. White will preach at 11 am. al 
school at 2:30, Bible

Calvary Bap'ist church have rei 
extend the present school-room! 
establish a mission room at Victol 
The ordinary services will be coiiq 
11 turn, sad 7 p m., in the Herd 
church, by Rev. fl. L. Rngg.

Reformed Episcopal church—Rj 
Dobbs will preach at 11 am. on ‘1 
thing Lacking,” and Rt. Revj 
Cridge in the evening, at 7 oj 
“Sleep and Sleep Frating.”

St Saviour’s church, Victoria 
Rev. W. D. Barber. Services, 11 
T p.ra.

CELEBRATION
Will be the Same Time

Si

m were injured.

FiEfiCE FOREST FIEES.
As the placing on thé Market 

at Auction, of thisMillions ot Feet of Timber, Gas Wells, 
Oil Wells and Tanks 

Burned. File Prospective Tom
SIZE OF LOTS:

66 ><132
fie Streets and Avenues

I
Miles of Territory Swept Over—Wire 
Communication Interrupted—Towns 

Destroyed ih Michigan.

Buffalo, N. Y„ May 10.—Advices received 
to-night from Keating Summit, Pa, state that 
the moet disastrous forest fire known for 50 
years is raging within a short distance of 
Austin, in l he immense timber track of Frank 
Goodyear of this city.

The firs way discovered this morning.

railroad track. ' ty,
Telegraph and telephone service is badly 

rippled, and it will he impoesible to get de

ft reso'n-THK OAK.
John Donut, amateur champion of Cana

da, who has been spending the past two or - 
three weeks in the cities of British Colom
bia, on business uonnecied with the firm of

■

The KrUlalt Halls. 
The following to the schedule ti 

mail steamer, which sail from Nin
after the 16th inst, by which 
mails are forwarded to Great Bri 

Friday, 15.—By Ktruria, Conard I 
Monday, 18.—By Trave, N. G. 1 

3 torn _
jTueaiay, M.-By Majestic, M

Thursday, 81.—By Anrania, Cl
8 p.m.
6 Thursday, SL—By Saale, N. G. 1 
, Friday. B —By Saale, Supply. 1

TBE COMING MAN.
~

Will el P. Pareell, M. F.

pub'ic. He leaves lo the churoh and charitable 
insi itutione #70.000 and tlO.IMO to the bishop of 
tierondrtofor the poor. The will disposes of,

ALSO SEVERAL ADJOINING
Lvdinoton. Mich.. May 10.—Walkerville, a 

small town in Ocean county, the terminus of a 
Kglng camp, was almost destroyed by the 

hotel, stores, livery, 
hope and nil but a 

. Five hundred 
were also burned. 

I wco Is all over the

5 ACRE BLOCKS T jJjjdAj. Si—By Spree, 
e MaNfoy, 8&-By City of Parü^Sj

_ Tneeday^B. -By City of Paris, Sup* 
Une. 7 a.m. 1

Tuesday, 26.—By Augusta Victoria, 
American Packet Co, 6 p m.

Wednes'a . 7.-By Augusta V 
Ply. Hamburg American Packet 

Prifîay. 29.—By Umbria, Canard* 
Mail matter will require to he po 

six days before the date of the| 
steamers to ensure transmission bv

TRe CUbe Clrclcr Reparti 
Yesterday was a great holiday ! 

Whatcom. It was tbe day sel 
Oeorge Firan« is Train to start on fc 
tour round the world against tim 
occasion in t he interest of Whatcod 
city pays all expenses. Train is ' 
break the record, and proposes to j 
journey in 65 days, proving^ggg 

the nearest Unite» l States port tl 
ent. Train made his Tacoma ri 
world voyage in 62 days. In ordei 
departure should not lack pomp anj 
stance, sn excursion party of about 
companied him to this city, where1 
formally transferred to the Empred 
dis* with his limited amount of lu; 
boon. Train made a parting epe< 
shortly afterward, the bigsteamshi 
®d. Blanchai d was to leave Omsi 
world-juirclinc race against Train» 
same hour xe-tenfey. The White 
deluded Mayor W. D. Jenkins, 

chamber of commerce, Col.
Mkpress, and many other il 
ol Whatcom and Billing!* 

who spent the day in town, andj

N. G.

asaiaei
>w dwellinga went up in s Browned la Med Klver.

Winnipeg. Mam, May 1L—Harry William», 
a young man who arrived from ParkhiU, Ont., 
only * few dya ago. was drowned while row- 
login Red river Jo-night. He attempted to

ESvBS'S&H-»:

’

TERMS :
1-3 Cash, Balance 6 and 
12 Months, 8 per cent.

Citiihi Valiev■ race.
in Africft. 
hesitated, or proceeded with great caution, 
he has stepped out boldly. He is deter
mined tq extend Britain’s sphere of in
fluence in Afi jca, and he will not allow 
either negro, or Boer, or Foriuguete to 
impede his progress. If they stand in his 
way, he-brushes them aside. The improve 
ment of Africa is no# to be kept back by 
the indolent and tbe obstructive race» Mr. 
Rhodes has gathered around him a large 
number of enterpri ing and energetic men 
who will aid him in carrying ont his pro
jects, He is at the bottom- of the 
ment to colonize Maahonaland, and to 
utilize its resources, and he bee initiated a

it

thatIS INEXHAUSTIBLE.

m

■

m

yj
A. M. BEATTIE,move-

Vancouver, B.C., Auctioneer
myti-dm$80-lw
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gaged in the examination of gentlemen

estiibïTwLrtî tr;
before they can be

VICTORIA 5 WfflWm 
' M

J

i of thé

ïx ^."•E.rfAï.'fc.îïriïS
Saanich Inlet, and a farm on the Fraser, 
1,600 acres of coal land i ear Fort Rupert 
and five blocks in Ksquimalt district, . 
Parson’s Bridge, were reserved for fat 
sain The proceeds of yesterday’s sale 
amounted to over $18,000.

nsn,uisMa IN CHAMBERS.home by their special steamer. Premier, at 
six o’clock, all hands joining in God Save 
the Queen.

VICTORIA’S DAY/TO WINjFrom Thb Daily Colonist, May IV 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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T. Fill Ike Battery.

battery, R. C. A. This party will famish 
ample material for a good regimental bend, 
which will be at once organized by Mr.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.!
Merrifield v,. Hennessy.—Judgment for 
" granted, with costs incurred. C. De- 

Mason for plaintiff, J. P. Walls for de
fendant. x

McDougall vs. Robson.—Application to 
strike ont defence for having tailed to com
ply with the order of Mr. Justice Walkem 
in this court on the 17th March last, re
quiring defendant to answer certain inter
rogations of plaintiff. The court ordered 
that the required answers be tiled in court 
by 12 noon on Wednesday, otherwise the 
defence would be struck out. Defendant to 
pay costs of application! E. V. bod well 
for plaintiff, A. L. Belyea for defendant.

Turner ve. Prévost, et aL—Summons to 
fix trial by judge and jury.
Jane 17, before judge and special jury as 
applied for. Drake. Jackson & HeUnckeo 
(A. St. G. Hammeraley) for plaintiff, C.Wil
son (G. Jay, jr.) tor d, fence.

Turner vs. Power.—Motion for time to 
deliver statement of claim ; statement to be 
delivered one week after action. Drake, 
Jackson A Helmcken for plaintiff, Hon. C. 
B. Pooley for defendant.

r ou the[RESERVED t-In the Salt Water.
A young man, named Wilson, was experi- 

meniin); in a new racing skiti, off Jones’ 
boat house yesterday, when be left the skiff 

He was rescued, bat the

The Home Horses Capture the Trot- 
tiug Race and the Queen’s 

Plate, Yesterday.

An •!$ Folk’s M
It has been suggested that the present is 

a good opportunity for the city to establish 
an “ Old Folk’s Home,” by purchasing the 
French hospital property, which is to be 
put up at auction on Tuesday. Such an in
stitution has, upon more ihan one occasion, 
been spoken of by the mayor and others.

near
ure $10

buis
■i

s.for the water, 
seat was lost. few days to consider 

adjudicated upon.Maud C- Give» a Splendid Exhibition 
of Clean Trotting and Again

Lowers Her Time. V -

Amena ike Slwa.hr».
In the early part of last Week a little boy 

named Willie Ramos, aged about eight, 
disappeared from his home in this city, and 
hntfi Sunday night, all efforts to discover 
his whereabouts proved futile. Then 
Officer Smith chanced to visit the Indian 
rancherie and found Willie 
comfortably in the bed of a 
hearted Siwash-to wtiom he had told a 
sorrowful tale, manufactured for Ihe occa
sion, of having no home. The policeman 
returned the boy to his family who were 
over-joyed at recovering the runaway.

■■
At The Baees.

Pferdnrr’s Victoria band, of twenty-five 
nieces, supplied good music at the races yes
terday. They had a thrilling ride back from 
,„e track, the Young America going . 
twice beneath the weight of its load of 
ni unity.

A Heavy Piece or Work.
The Special Committee on by-laws ap

pointed at the regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade, sat for two and a half hours 
yesterday, and carefully considered several 
by-laws. They will meet again to dispose 
of the remainder of the work.

Per* Amteiea Water Works.
Messrs. Braden A Stamford have just 

completed the extensive work in connection 
with supplying Port Angeles with a first 
class water works system, which will be 
formally opened to-morrow. The system 
includes 16 miles of 12:inch

Pulls* mart.

The calender in the police court, y ester-

‘ÆSSÈSS5&

*-. .. gale of Ike Occidental.
R. H. Berryman and Chas. Andrew’s have 

|pdr.«hi*aC-jttie - Occidental Hotel business 
from W. Jensen. Both partners have been 
connected with the hotel for’ several years 
past, and are favorably known to the 
traveling public. Under their management, 
the high reputation the Ocoideotal has 
earned will, no d nbt, be maintained.

A Useful Present.
At the tegular monthly meeting of the 

Marine Engineers’ association, last evening, 
Off for Japan Mr. J. Ma iden, for many years foreman atIn, era ù nciM Xiî SSSrafTtïTsSS

s** -s-tas* *s
Few Seal Kxlate Firm.

Bowker A Sinith i» the title of a new real 
estate firm which has leased handsome 
offices in the Williams building, Broad 
street. Mr. Bowker is an old Victoria boy, 
and well known to all. Mr. Smith bas 
recently become a resident of Victqti^^tid 
brings with him the reputation of mHhB 
able and energetic business man. 
always room for good men in any liney^^t 
Bowker A Smith will undoubted, 
share of the large real estate 
now being transacted in Victoria.

iThe Cbemainne saw mill is now ready for 
work, and there are plenty of togs on hand. 
Operations will commence this week, the 
mill starting with an output of 150.000 feet 
a day, and working up to 200,TOO feet. 
About 150 men will be employed at the
iiWifektSXilH

ION SALE. down It is very, very seldom that the public are 
thoroughly satisfied with the manner in which 
horse races are conducted, and for this 
the Victoria Jockey Club have ..cause to feel 
especially prôna of the flrst day of the spring 
meo lug just closed. On Friday, there wee no 
wearisome delay between race?, or In scoring 
tor a start, nor were there any complaints of 
unfair dealing from the horsemen, or orieeof 
“jockeying " or •'pulling " from the spectators, 

Two such wonderful days could hardy be 
expected together, and so the audience of yea

r^^ tyTto^M“«fSSSSS-Sfa» more frequent

' tsortura ask fading.
*3u0. wa^tbeSret^r^1 taken upf IUxSugbt 
oat the Hon of me day, W. 8. Chamber’s Maudwmsmm

m- Tke Wkeelnirp Will Cease. ■ WM

A communication received by the eecre-
tary of the general committee from the Sd «me tip with me Mlo ^^on tht 
Westminster bicycle club, contains the in- nMttriJhewotidS fKi.te

SJS-l -«cssSls

fo™*.n6MsyP^ ÂUh*m“d! "ESS

An extra heavy blast, qn the site of the on hand. They have some fiue riders and Governor and the black mare had hardly 
Five Sisters’block, yesterday morning, sent fine wheels, and will make a good showing j^turn before they were n the
the broken pieces of stone tailing far and in races and in parade. The Island Wan- écrira to tMrworitJand <tm
wide, despite the cushions. Fleming Bros’, derers meet again to-morrow night, to eon- tempt to capture the bay mare oomme..ced.
.«tSs oh“s^rdrtdztaghtioue the,r prep!^!r the meet
the White house skylight, a piece of glass Tke late Jrnule McDonald. blrek mdea g^lantefforito overhaul her,
striking one of the ladies working beneath, The funeral of the late Jennie McDonald, and, for a brief second, had her nose close on 
though without injuring her seriously. thé much esteemed pupil of the Sisters of wh«L_^to te 'poke to the mare

— • assirsa: rawte
srSbïâtiS’sr’-.iS". sfSfe SsS
on foot from St. Joseph’s hospital to the spurt* were very pr tty, but >hey failed to
SstesSa-Sr Æ sæ
Father Leterme, assisted by Rev. Father ^
Nicolayo The body was then taken to X thfserond heat, the Victoria maresnd the

S’.tertsrSf.l’S* ss S-S .SSsSHS?

church begins in this city on. the 12th inst. and Belle
•e^fedb?hl*^âtoa^e*pdÆ *** “*

instant in the Pandora Avenue church, the 
President in the chair. It is hardly likely 
that any thing of special interest will be 
brought up. The reports of the different 
churches, so far as heard from, will be of a 
satis'actory nature. There are no new 
ministers to be admitted into the conference, 
but one feature worthy of notice is the fact 
that Rev. Dr. Carman, the general pre
sident, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Mr.
Starr and other well known Eastern men 
have already left the East with the inten
tion of being present.

The Women’s Methodist Missionary 
Society will meet on the first two days of 
the Conference in order to dispose of the 
business that is before them, and also to

HGWhetROad Meth0dI*n0hUrCWT7!V' J" »mbtoePtotottneWorgam
H. White will preach at 11 am. and 7 p.m.
Sabbath school at 2:80, Bible class for -------------- ♦--------------
^sry Bap 1st church have «reived to SPORTS ANDJASTiMBS-

extend the present school-room and to Th olaved vesterdav between theestablish a mission room at Victoria WesU P’uTvTC ctrecterized

The ordinary services will be conducted at bv heavv hitting and loose fielding. “
Ua.m. and 7 pun, in the Herald street ofpracticef on account of the bad
Ch]toformed^ Episcopal ^church—Rev. C. B. TSFSLZfe
Dob' s will preach at 11 am. on “ The One quitfcedT,hem^lves very well, while among

»-u
Rev. V\. D. Barber. Services, II am. and played next Saturday. The following is the
1 p nL a■ ~.i. score :

hu-
sleeping 
* kind- nThe “Sew lark” Opened.

proprietress of the 
formally opened -her

baSsome new premises, yesterday, when 
,he entertained hundreda of guests in a 
style that did both the ' city and herself
wed it.

'■Trial fixed forMrs. Johnson, the 
Xevv York restaurant, ‘ml

♦-red instrnctions from the Pi
ry successful meeting of the members 

of the Epworth League of the Pandora 
Avenue Methodist church was held last 
night, a very interesting literary and mu-

NERS OF
SiAt the annual meeting of the ahareholdera 

of the Nanaimo Gaa company, held on 
Saturday afternoon, a highly satisfactory 
report having been ^presented, it was re
solved to double Ihe capacity of the works, 
and to materially reduce the price of gaa. 
A dividend of seven per cent, was declared, 
and the instrnctions given to have the works 
extended at once. Votes of thanks having 
been passed to the management, the follow
ing were re-elected directors : M 
A. Green, Dr. Milne, M.P.P.; C. D. Rend, 
John M. Oliver, end Morgan Harris. At a 
meeting of the directors the following offi 
cere were chosen : President, A. A. Greek ; 

-president, G. L. Milne, MiD., M.P.P. ; 
K. Leighton, secretary and treasurer.

t
Tke Wavy will Awls*.

Mayor Grant, Hon. Mr. Turner, Mr. 
Broitrick and others interested iu the2*ih 
of May celebration met Commander Tur-

their power to make the regatta a success

day

iLITTLE LOCALS.
a tea past noon. All the clothiers of Victoria now close at 

seven o’clock.
A. Argument in the Eton-Pnebla case will 

be continued on Thursday or Friday.
The District Meeting of the Methodist 

Church will be opened to-day.
The booksellers, as intended several days- 

have fallen into line and will enjoy the 
Saturday half-holiday daring the summer 
months.

One or two of the City backmen who 
have been systematically overcharging 

Arts their patrons, are likely to lose tbeir 
real, licensee in consequence.

Prof. Davidson give an A1 tight rope 
re won by performance on Government street last 

>r, to whom was awarded evening, and also p issed the- hat. He wifi

----- aiok------ deling that byterian Church has not'yet been awarded,
•se, and was but there will be a meeting of the building

'ASS

^Beacon Hill Park was on Sunday after

noon thronged with visitors. The

“~>r
irtly beforet " ^ “Wli! 

was distnrl

►WNSITE, A Ba«liics»-mie proposal.
Mr. R. Pinkerton, of Albemi, is advertis

ing for a wife in this issue. He is a tvidow- 
er, aged 50, and wants tocorrespond with,call 
,p’on and getacquainted with a plain, sensi
ble every day kind of women, with the ob
ject of forming a matrimonial alliance. 
There is no nonsense about Mr. Pinkerton. 
He means business. j ,

The “ West shore ” Suspends.
The West Shore, Portland’s illustrated 

weekly, is no more. The West shore was 
an old publication, and waa formerly issued 
monthly. On more than one pccusion 
jpecial editions were issued descriptive of 
British Columbia, and fairly Well illustrated. 
For sixteen years Mr. L. Samuel was man
ager of the journal, bat last fall he retired 
in favor of J. M. Lawrence.

again
'fm-free for

$8land tele. ‘ -«■
To-day, the big^and sale of the year will 
held by Mr. Joshua Davies, the property

KgSpr S2Si.£:/a,tS,1,

property, on Fort, Government, Langley, 
Broughton, Bastion and Wharf streets.

Messrs. C. A. Rattray and George Court- 
ney of this city, the former with Osresche, 
Green A Co., and the latter with the C. P.R , 
have ■ entered into partnership and will 
engage in the real ee'ate business across the 
Sound. A large circle of friends wish them 
every prosperity.

Highest and Last Bidder

be

LOTS SO
...ON.... ‘ :

i May 21st

igo,vice-
W.

-a
m

:At the TrecentThe «aval Sale.
Attention is directed to the naval sale, to 

be held at Esquimau, on Wednesday next, 
the 13th instant, at eleven o’clock e-m. 
Catalogues can be obtained from J. P. Dav
ies A Co., Wharf street, oral the naval yard. 
There is a variety of articles to be disposed 
of, including the naval hôpital windmill, a 
lot of good casks, a quantity of paint and 
scrap iron, besides several boats and other 
useful articles.

».--------
A Motoaecr*» Bride.

■

mainus, where a site was selected for the 
new church on the hill opposite the Cbe-

was made in 11 hours.

for

John M.
certificatea

Mr.

? he a
rs the tlVictorians wUl Hear Them.

The Vancouver amateur minstrels, who æieoce, txr 
achieved tremendous success both at home Hia
and in New Westminster, will appear at The Victoria on the evening of thT 23rd ,j 
tost., under the anspices of the Victoria 
Lacrosse club. They promise snch an en- „n

withal
0n*ini out fitINC AT II O’CLOCK,

35C Q-HOTTJSTX3S.
0 ion

ara»
n his examinstion 
Is. His essay , was

r previous to it come to the 

, who has every reason to be proud of
him.

'bitration
Motoneer J. SulUvan, of the National 

Electric Tramway, took to himself a bride, 
last evening, in the person of Miss Alice 
M. Kisaner, also of this city. The cere
mony was performed at the Methodist par
sonage, by Rev. Covtrdale Watson, and 
the newly-wedded ones left for the Eaet by 
the City of Kingston and Northern Pacific. 
All the boys on the line unite to congratu
lations to their comrade, and in good wishes 
for himself and Mrs. Sullivan.

tueen,” was the t 
• He was second

skid.at-
mto

• will be provided i* 
•icultural Hull.

adjudged to be

was shot by his orders yesterday. It is 
disease has now been 
oity and " district sur-

-------One Should &ee Te II*
Two dead horeea and a cow, thrown up

xttinzrsrs ir-»"1
cases present a most, unsightly spectacle.
It should be some one’* duty to decently 
dispose of the remains.

He’s About Bleht.
Just before the Empress of India «.ilea 

onBaturday, Citizen

rorse of hie Lldress, he 

within hearing that the two 
great ports of the Pacific Coast were Vic
toria and Whatcom, the one on British and 
the other on American soil, noter than all 
others to the Orient, and therefore most 
sure of future commercial greatness.

Crawlas Every Day.
The Independent Order of Foresters, of 

this city, is to be congratulated upon its 
growth. Its ranks are to be further 
strengthened by a Mr. Larson and Mr. Fal
coner, of Torooto, affiliating with Court 
Cariboo. Mr. Falconer was present at the 
last meeting, and was received with all the 
honors of that fraternal body. He was eall-

aft’safis&stWïrâ ri
ronto, and is an acquisition to the court

Excursion Beal Estate Sale.
Jmt. Geo. Byrnes will sell, on Monday, at 
his salesroom, corner Fort and Langley 
streets, a number of desirable city lots, the 
estate of the late J. G. Taylor. Also, farm
ing land on Fraser river, near Ladner’s ; 
1,600 acres coal land at Fort Rupert ; 112 
acres and 132 acres in Saanich dis’rict, 
fronting on the inlet, and five blocks of land 
near Parson’s Bridge, Esqoimalt district. 
Sale commences at 11 o’clock.

mthethou
Want Fair Play.

Mr. Ben. Young, who ism town for a few rounding.

assrïtsiiîc^Sï
will erect more eanueries, but not otherwise.

sxBsrjmsr îStï

s’KirJiTS’rS’ta.
au «HJ MttBiUW»., •. H'PsM’ i* i,1

,wonmn^wrLnuestiy 

nd who woke up the entire 
neighbourhood with her ebouta. It was 

now lies in a in,PÜSSlble to quiet her and so she wan

3FÜ3SS5Ï. Î
me time in the employ of -------- -n- --------
■ing foil into the water from
:g^entWheatideVwy»,HgLy

of
an

Sgj in*• "FROM-----
alive, well, and ab-

ver and New 
fetminster.

on

-

Peliee €#urt.
A couple of Chinamen who were busy 

playing a game of fan-fan, on Friday even
ing, had their fun spoiled by the appearance 
of Sergeant Walker, who immediately 
brought them to jail end locked them up. 
Yesterday morning the two appeared in the 
polira «opt*»,,!,,!* ,qs tig sytroutor bqd no, 
witnesses present, the c tee was remanded 
until to-morrow, and the Chinamen were 
liberated on $200 bail. Two drunks also 
forfeited their $5 apiece.

TORONTO TRUTH’S.... mmmmm
New Spring Bible Competition. No. 82.D TRIP:

........$1.75.

................... *5.
bfe. DELAWARE.
! y
6a leaves Vancouver 7 
the evening of May 20. 
ire leaves NeW West- 

5 a. m. day of sale.

E
inver .j, .

■Of Ae present mon
The

pnsedôn
||1

1

On the lari
one of hfis 

eeches. In th &an

:5S
desire to leave the

sssssj
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of t; ■■rhat, they ate pr 
find towsida the constiaction
nknwik nn flin nennAstD AIBIUl/l Ktl
teea, at.the corner of David street and the 
Gorge road. The building is to seat 750

acter and finish of the edifice. More accom
modations are deemed essential, and these 
it is desired to obtain as early an possible.
' v-> •

mer having stopp ato
6- bas cost a v>f a new 

the true-
tof■■ 12

3 3Governor.... ry

s-^eébhb
Smoking Concert Under the Auspices of HU- as everyone concedes that full velue is re- 

ten Lodge. eeived for the-dollar to securing Tntrra
----- every week for three months. Send one

Last night’s concert under the auspices of dollar and answers to the five, following the Sons of St. George, was a very pleasant que-tiotis : Where in the Bible are thesl 
affair. St. George’s Hall contained a words first found : 1, Grain ; 2, Cohn ; 3,
numerous and well pleased audience, wlroee Wheat ; 4, Baulky ; 5, Rye. If your 
appeuran- e manifested the fact that they answers are correct and your letters arrive 
were having a most enjoyable time. D. W. in time you are almost sure to get »
G, P. Bio. W. E. Quaway Occupied the reward, as there are so many, and 
chair, supp rted by W. P. Bro. G. Penketh everyone Cannot always find correct 
and Mr. Norris. An extended programme answers to all these questions. All the five 
was presented—mu leal and literary—which answers must be correct to get any 
was of a high order of ment. The piano but you will get foil valuf 
was presided over by Mr. Fielding, the Truth if you don’t get anything 
string orchestra being composed of Messrs. ,0n want to see the list of rewards before 
Irwin, Handley, Jackson, McDowell and sending in your dollar, m, il Tkütr ten cent* 
Irving. The performers consisted of Messrs, and a copy will be sent yon containing the 
Fielding, F. Wright, Galbraith, Bby, fist of prizes. But there have been very few 
An trews, Chnrton, Carter, King, Pen- dissatisfied prize-winners in previous 
keth, Tweedie, and W. H. Kent. The petitions, considering that he has given 
proceedings closed with the National Sway during the past eight years scores of 
Anthem, which was enthusiastically sung, thousands of prizes. Some people expect »

--------------1 11 piano for every dollar sent, and are mad if
WHISKEY SMUGGLERS. they don’t getit. He wishes it were poeeible

to give every eubecriber a gold watch or a 
piano or both, bnt s-ys it can’t
be done. Some publishers intimate 
they will, bn* nobody can do it

„ „ , , H-, a- for any length of time. Send one
On Saturday last, Mr. Iannas, Indl.n dotllr and correct answers and you won't

agent at Cow,chan, rpoeived information repent it ; and bear in mind that it is not
Mr. A. M. Beattie, auctioneer, of Van- ^rhôX ^lar^ gS o“ t ^  ̂ ”S? b^^tot

ættssæpjsg tr tassa- trsHtiS egH attisa ■“
on The grounds, OtUBwhsA tnd Msingny and Keir, together witi, the In- op^ only until the last dayM June next,.

Weetwinster. Dinner Wittfoe provided for ne,r Cowich.n gap, ran aground and v»« tL Tya vriUbe alloué fo^totore-

betoattondance ^ruigtito <*« was!beard pore Mr. Lomas^nd the tbe 30th June. AB, however, amet be >

nWftgggBlata
tarn to bora large attendance. ‘«reels of wins- « sTp^Wilson, .

kei’n“.n: Wlîîâm Brown, found on “ ^

Mr. Geo. Byrnes sold at hut auction rooms board, »as also fined for conniving st the 
yesterday morning s number of very choice supply of liquor to Indians. Both men are 
pieces of real estate included to the poverty known on the coast as regular smugglers 
owned by the lateJ. G. Toylor, and die- and whiskey traders, aod were oa their way 
po ed of by ordre of the executoia of fais to the Skeeua when caught, 
will. Lot 166, block V. Pandora street, The sloop is advertised for sale in the 
together with two wooden braidings under Naatimo Free Press.
lease for five years, was knocked down to ------------- -
J. Boyd for $5,350. This property is situ
ated just above the City Hull, and Mr.
Boyd is to be congratn'ated on getting a 
bargain J. Dwyèr bought snb-dtvision 2 
of block IL, Chatham street, with dwelling 
house and orchard, for $3,250. The lot 
adjoining, with a front ge of 60 and a 
depth ofl32 feet, went to Capt. Bucknam, 
for $1,650. Two o-stages, Nos. 140 and 
142, with the land upon which they stand 
on Pandora street, were sold to Fell A Moss 
at $2 000 each. Three ten.meets at the 
corner of Quadra and Chatham streets, 
were bought by J. Boyd for $1,650, and the 
-ame gin leman secured two lots on Marion 
street for $825 E J. Salmon paid$8TO for 
two lots in Esquintait town, and H. Noble 
$950 for unimproved lot 30, at the corner of 
Chatham and'Chambers streets. Five dol

ed to iTke Uprlag Hill lifmn.
people of Wellington deserve every 

«redit for the promptness and liberality 
with which they came to the assistance of 
the sufferer-t and survivors of the victims of 
the Spring Hill colliery 
lowing acknowledgment 
loeived

lT* Sr. rying oat all 
There are twi

The ^œs-ÆÊÊ
A HATCH RACE.

SSiaaass m ::rizea ever offen 
w by any publ1 —a. I—

list Of
ly/SLv“!RASS BANOS £: 'disaster. The fob 

has just been re- -■
p In altendance on the

“ Spring Hilt , April 27,189L 
“ Yours receive 1 nf the 13th inst., with draft 

enclosed for |750, which will be acknowledged 
blithe press. Please, accept our warmest

"WW-^,.r.-

Vi :

■
Thé Mayor and Corporation of Victoria 

have issued invitations to the municipal re- 
presentatives of tbe Sound cities to partici
pate with them in the approaching Qneeu’s 
birthday celebrationa. It is understood 
that those who receive the invitations will 
be treated as the guests of the city, and be 
made fully acquainted with its beauties and 
the natural advantages of which it is pos- 
sessed. This will not only be a red,,..,c=- , .
tion of the courtesies recently extended at , On Wednesday evening a meeting of the 
Seattle, bat it will be an excellent means of directora of the Protestant O.phanage wiU 
making Victoria well known as tu, objective be belt? at which some very important 
point for travellers. business wi 1 be discussed. Among otherpoint eue___ _____ itcma the offer of Mr. fipTr, to give to (he

Seweraee Imnravemenu institution from five to ten acres of land at
The Sanitary Engineer and 'sewerage Tlftill ^^n op^ïn

commissioners having conolnded to make oity èstoblishnwntiT have
formal visits of inspection to the different houses” that move lo be of very

•SrK'tis'sir.^™ and pipe shePd8, whtoh îhey reC,™6

thoroughly examined and made a regular “ 
test of the pipes that are being used. They 
found the material and work to be of first

excavations and the matter of pipe laying so

CTZKT 3D.
■for tiw lost

'with âme 
Diamond 

tog onto!

S3In
p'e*.

JS BIRTHDÏ ng to Ithe owners.

taking second
,i Bm

the race.
POLO PONY* MILK DASH.

jssrtsSSsi'tsffMjt
A. S.’Lewis’s b.g..

.EBRATION
he Same Time

The

SftSSSa 

:f J i ! I îKiSSSi
8 2 0 0 0 0 The entries were five to number, but the start-*nii!ppüm

lacing on the Market 
ncticn, of this ar in

If!■ipective Town. playtrs •#

Oak Hay.
Mr. Sinclair, contractor for the Oak Bay 

improvements, has a considerable number of 
people employed to grading the streeta 
The tramway extension to tbe beach is ex-, 
dected to be finished^ by the 1st June, and 
will be inaugurated by a formal celebration. 
The fare all the way is to be bnly-five cents. 
Mr. McGregor spends moat of his time on 
the spot superintending matters. The hotel 
project bids fair to be very successful.

OF LOTS: IIThe British Halls.
The following is the schedule time of the 

mail steamer, which sail from New York, 
after the 16th inst, by which Canadian 
mails are forwarded to Great Britain :

Friday. 15.—By Ktrurla, Canard Line. 3 _pm. 
^ Monday, 18.—By Travé, N. G. Lloyd One,

Tuesday, 18.-By Majestic,. White Star
Line, 3 p.m.
6 Thursday, 2L—By
6 Thursday, 21.—By Stale, N. G. Lloyd Line,

7 Friday, 22-By Saale, Supply. Lloyd Line,
Monday, 25.—By Spree, N. G. Lloyd Line,

7 a.m.
6 Monday, 25.—By City of Paris, Inman Line,

Tuesday,28. -By City of Paris, Supply. Inman 
Line, 7 a.m. „ -J.;

Tuesday, 28.—By Augusta Victoria. Hamburg
American Packet Co, • p m. __ . „

Wednes Ja'. .7.— By Augusta Victoria» Sup
ply. Hamburg American Packet Co., 7 sum. 

Friday. 29.-By Umbria. Cunard Line, 3 p.m. 
Mail matter will require to he posted here 

the date of the respective

œsgvi
SSSK-tf.::::
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pets and Armes

j 1
far. m

• %
5 Exenrslon ter »tlh May.

The popular C. P.N. Co’s . steamer Yose- 
mite having been engaged for an excursion, 
will leave Victoria.on 24th M*y, at9 am., 
for Port Angeles, and returning will leave 
here at 5 p.m. Abend will be in attend-

having received à thorough overbeuling at 
an enormous expense, is in first-class condi
tion, and a better boat for an excureion of 
this kind couldxiot have been selected. She 
has plenty of seating accommodation and 
three is lots of room to move about in. 
fore for round trip is placed at the low 
figure of $2.00. i

, ..p.11»».

Seizure and Cenflieatton of a Sloop, at... « ofCbemalnur, with Eleven Barrels
Liquor on Board.

, Etford. of V 
oa thé 
*4a 
e joekey.pnl

'«II 18 15 87 13 8
A.H. R.B.H.P.O.A. K.Ill
« ”5 5* sb S-S

nil ; 111 fci
WtodowtoV' Burnell L

WilllaeiA. Widdowson and 
Jackson. Jackson. WiddowMn and Mra-’e.

Haaea on balls-Askew i, Meade 8, by Jack-
“tiù-nck out-Askew A Meade 4. Jackson 4.

awaarifti-i-’
Umplrea-H1o^wtck'8and Baker. Scorers- 

WoMenden and Edwards.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of thç present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the wiatevial welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, a# It is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and 
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop- 
-1er It becomes.

, Dr.»Aurania, Canard Line, ■

i he*.5Si try to
2bADJOINING l 80This w

■ I ■«■■ i ■ ■ wJ.«t a .J. k « » w. V . •> » « ■ *t,'5m§i andh6 PW ^ëlvrflad® 
the start, bat at 

i drew ont, and Bn

■ 'y;MBLOCKS com- :

&
andÎS,
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prise and love for sport posaeseedby Mr. Cham- 

S> the peons.

Thea

RMS: ■el Vhereh.
On Sunday hut the largest congregation 
sembled which has yet gathered in this 

morning, the place was 
(Rev, j5. W.

Townsend), preached an able 
“Heaven.” In the evening Mr. Townsend 
baptiz d three person*, and gave a special 
direnurse, his snlject beiug “The Rewards 
of Obedience.” The church was crowded 
to over-flowing. It was probably the 
greatest numlter of people that ever met, at 
one time, in Spring Ridge. It h*s become 

The following is a summary of the pool-eel- evident that the Baptists’ of this district 
ling, which upon the Queen’s Plate, vraa very will soon have to erect a much larger

Running mile heats—R fton $50, Cyclone a rase For The Police.
” Third race te perla!}—Red Dick $20, Bljt Ma- If the present order of affairs is allowed

■SlSig,, m Ï CSJ^^SStSVP

* .suited. If thé police would make an 
xamp'e of two or three oflfeuders the 
B8ult would no doubt be salutary. An it

six days before mHE™. 
steamers to ensure transmission by them.

Tke Glebe «refer Reparte.
Yesterday was a great holiday for New 

Whatcom. It was the day selected by 
George Fram-is Train to start oo his second 
tour round the woild against time, on this 
occasion in the interest of Whatcom, which 
city pays all expenses. Train is bound to 
break the record, and proposes to make the 
journey in 55 days, proving that Whatcom 
w then' arest United States port to the Ori
ent. Train made his Tacoma round-the- 
world voyaye in 62 days. In order th^t hie 
departure should not lack pomp and circum- 

I at un ce, an excursion party of about 500 ac- 
l eotnpunied him to this city, where he was 

formally transferred to the Empress of fn- 
<H t, with his limited aBK>un| of lugeage, at 

^Hnoon. Train made a parting speech, and 
shortly afterward, the big steamship depart
ed. Blanchard was to leave Omaha in a
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is, 8 per cent.

to — §1chn. eh. In thePartridge L 
Double plays— when tbe
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Dr, Pktkmbüm, May 7.—Ah * fashiotr
eble restaurant on the Neveki prospect, 
last night, two groups sat at neighboring 
tables. One wm composed of nine men of 
the middle of advanced age. The other of 
five young men. The youths wree noisy, 
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world-circling race against Train, at the 
same hour yesterday. The Whatcom party 
included Mayor W. D. Jenkins, the city 
council, chamber of commercé, Col. DeTiere 
°f the Express, and m*ny other influential 
ritiz-ns o1 Whatcom and BiHingham Bay, 
'yho fpent the day in town, and left for

HiBEATTIE, Vlclfrit..• • •• • ’• •

An Indian on the reserve lost a valuable 
oow and a heifer last week, which are 
supposed to have been stolen.

of his mare.

aSÈsÿss&si9 »«• '
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modern witchcr

Pennsylvania People Who 
Cling to Old Bitea

Believe in Witch Doctors j 
Have Some Very Peculiar j 

Practices.

À Logan (Pa) corresponden 
Philadelphia paper says that a b 
witchcraft has developed in tl 
and township to an alarming 
He continues: The village of B< 
is the headquarters of this super 
sect, but prominent disciples an 
scattered about the district in 
sion. They seemingly live in i 
of thought peculiarly their or 
frequently congregate at the 1 

i gome congenial spirit proven j 
faith and talk over matters perd 
to their strange belief. They a] 
tremely chary oi admitting stri 

[ into their household and under j 
cumstances will they divulge an 
their peculiar belief and practice*

From what can be gleaned i 
them it seems that there are t wo w 
in this part of the globe, one all 
of Milroy and the other of this 4 

I Logan is also favored in the pos| 
I of a “doctor,” or one who is in 
I with the secret power to remoi 
I “spell” from the victim after t 
I holy eye of the witch has “lookecj 
I a subject."
I Many are the weird stories reli 
I the machinations of the witchti 
I the relieving power of the “doej 
I cure the magic spell. About' 
I months ago a little child lay si 
I several weeks and the child’s p 
I solemnly believed that it was a 
I of a witch’s bane. The sus 
I witch was believed to, be a resit 
I Logan. One dreary night in B 
I ber the witch doctor of this plai 
I sent for and after a lengthy pot 
I the spell which the witch had wi 
I yielded to the secret power < 
I healer.. This particular cast 
I heralded broadcast and at on 

veloped a veritable host of bel 
and their number has increased 
fold since.

Another similar case of recent 
rence has created no end of cm 
among the neighborhood gossipet 
this instance the enchanted one 

I young married woman, whose ca 
fled the cunning of the witch < 
His saving power failed to remoi 
spell of the sorceress, but he advi 
husband to send his wife away, 
he did, and to wear certain 
around Ms neck for the express p 
of guarding against becomin 
witched himself. These heads 
furnished by the “doctor” and ai 
posed to possess virtues potent " 
listing the -powers of sorcery, 
the foregoing incidents transpizi 
woman has returned to her hom, 
restored and the husband has laid 
his bead».

Perhaps the most serions case 
ing from this strange hallucinate 
teMng-W’Witetidrxftji»' -ttfe-nei 
hood is that of a young married i 
whose reason has oeen dethrone 
consequence of her adherence to t 
lief and the silly practices that 
performed in her presence she 1 
come hopelessly insane.

The time-worn silver bullet sto* 
holds mastery over the minds of 
deluded creatures. A certain 
maiden aunt, who was a member 
household, was suspected of h* 
bad witch, possessing the occult j 
of transforming herself into ai 
mal that her capricious fancy 
suggest. It is the firm belief « 
the deluded associates that si 
chanted scores of persons and wi 
much mischief. During there su] 

, periodical transformations me w 
quently absent for days at a time, 
she was believed to exist in I 
form.

The nephew had devised man; 
of ridding himself of his witch 
butshe
trate all his plans. Finally, it ii 
he consulted a witch doctor, wl 
vised him to shoot her with a 
bullet while she was detected ' 
form of an animal. He had not 1 
wait for an opportunity, as the tr 
some aunt transformed herself, 
deer soon afterward. The deer, 

' aunt, as the case may be, was sho 
the silver bullet and eaten, thus ; 
noting the career of one bad wite 
any rate, the suspected "aunt hi 
since returned in the human fori 
the consequence of the distressin 
is that the nephew’s wife has b 
hopelessly insane.

sufficiently cunning

Flowers at Funerals. 1 
Societies for the abolition of fij 

at funerals are being organizj 
Baden, Germany. The parent sd 
in Wiesbaden was founded by cl 
men against the bitter opposition I 
gardeners .in the neighborhoods 
denounced their action in public j 
mgs and in the newspapers. The a 
uapulse to the movement was givj 
the repeated experience that at 1 
funerals the flowers occupied so j 
space that inadequate room was 
for the mourners. At the funeral ] 
high official named Von WurmH 
°ently, fifteen hundred dollars’ wod 
flowers so blocked the halls and J 
the space around the coffin that thd 
°f the persons who wished to atten 
services were compelled td wait iil 
rain outside. The new society] 
Poses to allow only relatives to ] 
flowers hereafter.

Infant Violinists.
There are hundreds of little B« 

girls, from five to nine years old, $| 
tog to play the violin. They are alj 
entirely the children of well-to-do] 
ents, who desire their daughten 
™ve an accomplishment something 
'of the ordinary. These little ond 
course, cannot handle an ordinary 
hn at first, and begin their lessons] 
miniature affair. Usually they ■ 
?°*hing of music when they begin,] 
have to learn that and the techniqs 

ant together. Girls ri 
lists than boys, and Umm 
me essentially a fernstin
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The following special telegram from females. Should this be done the onus of

see that fault is found with Sir *e scholarly poUsh of Lord Dnfferin’s Mr. Secretary Blaine to Sir Julian Paunce- It has also leaked "om™"that

Charles Tapper because he attaches *o speeches, but it has the same genial and fote, published in the telegraphic columns of Pauncefote heard of Elliott’s report before
much importance to what Mr. Eraatus Wi- kindly tone, the «une aptness of allusion, this paper yesterday : £ °fôfind oTTLteat.08^
man,has said and done. We believe the and the same suitableness to the time and ̂  T®the note he is preparing to send to Salis*

to be unjust. Mr. Wiman has, for place m which it was delivered. The grand- f. ^ bury on the rejection of his offer he will
three or four years, been the virtual leader fatherly, but perfectly natural, and appro- o{ on the islands of St. George and îStî! * th f&Ct fcf°.ünited
of the Canadian Liberal Party. He it was priate reference to “ there precious child- st. Paol, haa been followed by a disclosure ^Sltod^^Hr sgenta^dfare TOpohrt

—srjïîms s
ce aiment, the director of the unrestricted and the almost affectionate interest of the The final result will certainly be a thor- •*et m
reciprocity propaganda, both in Canada and 8rea* body °* his hearers, “A toe way in ongh investigation by Congress as soon as it paoncefote has ejofen several
in the United States. He bas, in fact, dur- which he spoke of the growth of their city, mret^ and the promotion of doe^ente tim„ of the ElUott rep0rt, and while 
ing that period, been the brains and the and of ita prospects as a centre of trade, no ne^totmM wri^d !*" Go^rnn,ent haa always taken the posh
energy of the Liberal Party. Withont him, doabt g»i»ed for him, in the city and State, by thia administration8 attommto d^reffit ïllhôtt^’tand in^L^
it would, ere now, have died of sheer inani- thousands of partisans. The speech haa It win be remembered that in his last e £ * 8

the appearance of being perfectly spontané- paper on the subject of Behring sea seals<? » srffbSâ’sSLti^tdS";:?,
of the moment. In this, again, it resem- the wbole o( Behring sea, and feU back on 
hies the best of Lord Dnfferin’s short the claim that the United States based its 
speeches. Although we know now that they demands on the right to protect an industry 

cam those who that was threatened with extinction, there- were prepared with great care those who by entailing a great pecuniary leas on this 
heard and read them at the time, were CODntryi and imperiling the existence of the 
under the impression that they were 1m- inhabitants of the islands, who are all citi- 
promptn utterances, suggested by what he sens of the United States, 
heard and saw at the moment. The ab- , 
senes of any expression or allusion that 
might hurt the most sensitive or rouse the 
ire oi the most oombettae of the President’s 
political opponents, is also worthy of re- 
mark. He, with wonderful skill, said 
exactly what was calculated to put the 
citizens of Seattle in a good humor with 
themselves and with him, and he neither 
said nor did anything to nfar the good im
pression he had made. We would be greatly 
surprised to hear if there is any man in the 
whole United States so popular in Seattle, 
to-day, as President Harrison.

=H Ebe Colonist
: ” ......—

friendly to the United States, and that, if 
» reasonable trade arrangement be not en
tered into, it will not be the fault of either 
the Conservative leader,* the Conservative

A GSM. cnumtr!pi^™Jldn^f"d™ NO MOREJtiNKY WOOL
lieved to be under control. The loss will be Colored Women of Boston Are Beeinnin. 
fully $1,000,000. to Wear Straight Hair. *

Sen FBiKCTsqp, May 7. — A Chronicle The colored women of this city ha» 
special from 6*.n Diego says: A special learned that it is possible to take the 
dispatch received here this afternoon says kink out of their hair, and there iscmiKSSSSffi;££;. -----is- i-x-SXS
is in ashea. Meagre particulara are given. Boston Globe. The rush to have crisp 
The loss will reach $60,060, nearly covered locks straightened is becoming general, 
by insurance. although few of those who have sue-

PrrrsnuBO, May 6.—The Seventh street ceesfully been smoothed ont are willim, 
fire is still burning, but the flames are to admit that their hair was ever other, 
under control, and no farther damage is ap- wise than straight and glossy, 
prehended. Over half a million dollars The idea was introduced by a vonn. 
W°Sm™^/pPerM W£« dei>tr0iye^i- colored woman from Virginia. Sk

the^’M^r^htrz^ aftblackmrer^e'teed- Thel°“ia*100-- ting Bulb ?he ^ys he™ ,Lt ^ 

Mdncie, Ind., May 6.—The county in- formerly crisp and kinky, but that an 
firmary, five miles east of this city, was old Canadian woman told her how to 
totally burned to-day. No lives were lost, make it straight, and this information 
The building cost $80,000. she is now imparting for a considera-

------ re tion. The customer is told first to wash
REMEDY FOE BLOOD POISONING. her halr and come with H well dried 

____  She does so, and then the operation be
lt is claimed that Mr. Ernest Tanner, of P™- 

Baltimore, Md., a gentleman without affix A preparation that is amber-colored 
of “ M. D.” to his name, ha. compounded a “d of the consistency of cream is take» 
remedy to counteract the ill effectlifroin the 3ar thoroughly
bite of rabid animals,' reptiles, insects, etc., the hair and, where it was entire 
all of which exist in "such numbers that ly lusterless before, it begins to assume 
members of the human family are constantly a F*068- This is rubbed so thoroughly 
exposed. The remedy is a vegetable com- into the scalp that none at the hairs 
pound embodying rib grass, plantain and can fall to have received a portion, 
hazel,ail easily obtainable and mamifactu-ed Then vigorous brushing is resorted to 
by a simple and inexpensive formula. This and the short hair begins to lengthen' 
medicine is taken internally, and also ap- If it were an inch long before, it is now
Kn^tidt in tery Cfehobl, “

as poisononsihsects are liberally suppled to °}d;,fffhl0ned
nearly all communities, and in localities B°utoern people term “plaits it 15 now 
abounding in venomous snakes, no one ready to be rolled into a loose twist, or 
should be without a ready antidote. a loose coil at the back. The operation

It is claimed that this remedy only re- takes, about four hours, and is perma- 
quires a little systematic effort and energy nent in its effects. It gives the colored 
to develop it into a profitable and beneficial woman a very Indian-like appearance, 
article of larg- demand. If the gentlemen and the few who will admit having 
of the medical professron would only throw been treated claim that they did it 
^d'tben'aod’d^S.1111 **fa81T“es? now merely to make the labor of combing 
such announcements “as toe ‘above? they toeir hair so much the easier. One of 
would add, much more frequently than they thf™ sal,d'. _ , 
now do, to their catalogue of remedies. t™e thing I know, and that is that

The history of medicine shows us that the 11 terribly convenient to have straight 
unprofessional» have, by either accident or hair. I never before realized what a 
study, added quite as much, if not more, to blessing it was. Before, I dreaded the 
medical progress within the last three oen- task of combing it, and now I don't 
tunes, than the profession itself has done, mind it at alL”
An imyrtmit factor in regard to these an- Hair-straightening promises to be the
Lve in nearly^? n"t“e“ £ fostan^ Mi6S °f Bo6ton'

derived from the vegetable kingdom, while 
the chief study of the regulars has been al
most exclusively confined to the mineral 
kingdom.

are re-
- President Harrison’s speech, at Seattle,

n of a vain- 
the British
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P,&A DIVIDED DUTY. Sir Julian

If is hard for a Newfoundland shore fish
erman to be patriotic in these days. To be 
patriotic in that colony just now is to say 
bitter and hard things about Great Britain, 
and to do what will most effectually impede 
the operations of the French fishermen, 
and make the season for them an utter 
failure. The first part of this duty is not 
hard to perform. Denunciation and objur
gation come easy to a great many people, 

'-and it is more than likely that Newfound
land fishermen would rather enjoy abusing 
and even cursing the British Government 
boeamir it is too accommodating to the 
French shipowners and lobster canner» ; but 

- when their duty to their country requires 
them to refuse to sell the Frenchmen bait, 
when fresh herring are five dollars a barrel, 
they find it very hardf indeed, to be 
patriotic. They know that the Frenchmen 
cannot catch codfish without fresh bait, and 

•-.that if they do not get a supply of that 
essential they will have to return to France 
with empty vessels. But they want money 
badly and herring is five dollars a barrel. 
The temptation to be unpatriotic is too 
great for some of the men. Although it is 
against the law, many of them scheme and 
contrive how they can smuggle bait over to 
3k Pierre without falling into the clutches 
of the Government cruisers. Some of them 
have gone so far as openly to defy 
the authorities

censure

tion. SERIOUS OBSTACLES. . - i
_ The serious •obstacles to the proper protec

tion of American rights in the future will be 
the refusal of Blaine to agree to a close 
son after declaring that protection was ah 
eolutely necessary and the permission grant
ed to kill 60,000 seals when both Goff and 
Elliott reported that not more than 5,000 
ought to be taken. The suppression of El
liott’s report in the interest of Elkins & Co., 
and it is claimed of Bussèll B. Harris m, 
will he a matter that will concern only the 
people of the United States end will not 
figure eo seriously in the diplomatic corres
pondence. The desire of Elkins & Co. to 
grab all they can and then- let the deluge 
come is apparent. , Their claim that Goffs 
report is erroneous and that seals are 
plentiful than over does not square with the 
report that they are offering to buy the 
poachers’ catch at prices higher than the 
market rate of last year, which they would 
not be likely to do H they expected skins to 
be plentiful.

Pauncefote is reported to be irritated at 
Blaine’s action, and it is expected that hie 

will be to push toe claims of in
demnity for the seizure of British sealing 
vessels.

DIPLOMATIC AMBIGUITY.

Secretary Blaine’s letter to Sir Julian 
Pannoefote, published in Friday 
ing’s Colonist, throws a strong light upon 
toe diplomatic way of doing business. All 
who take an interest in the Behring’s Sea 
controversy know that for a long time 
every one believed that the American Gov
ernment contended that Behring’s Sea was 
a mare clausum. American diplomatists 
wrote and reasoned in such a way as to 
create the impression that it was their con
tention that the sea was a closed sea, and 
that the ships of other nations had no other 
rights in it than were accorded to them by 
the Governments of Bnasia and the United 
States. The British Government evidently 
believed that this was the position taken by 
the United States Secretaries of State, and 
despatch after despatch, and letter after 
letter were written by British statesmen to 
show that this position was untenable. The 
journalists of both Great Britain and Am
erica were under the impression .that the 
American Government maintained that it 
had the right to exercise exclusive jurisdic
tion over the Eastern half of the sea, that 
Bnssia had exercised such jurisdiction, and 
that the United States had acquired by 
purchase the rights and' powers which 
Bnssia possessed. The articles that were 
written to attack and defend this position 
would fill volumes. History was search
ed for precedents, and 
Bnssia and the United i States were ran
sacked to find state papers that bore upon 
the question. What was universally be
lie ved to be the American contention was 
upheld and denounced in hundreds of 
pamphlet», published in Great Britain and 
the United States. When the question 
was discussed in the legislatures of this two 
countries, by Boards of Trade and by indi 
vidual citizens, it was always on the 
assumption that the United States claimed 
that Behring’s Sea is a mare clausum. Not 
a word was written by American diploma
tists, until very lately, that gave the Bri
tish Government or the' public of both 
nations, the slightest hint that the United 
States Government had the least misgiving 
as to the validity of its claims. ‘

It was the understanding everywhere, 
that the only justification which the United 
States had to urge, for seizing British ships 
a hundred miles from land in Behring’s Sea, 
was that it believed that that sea was a 
closed sea, and that its jurisdiction extend
ed over a large part of ik But now, after 
every one who" wrote and spoke about 
the qneetiqp for five years 
so had from their interpretation 
of documents written by American State 
officials, proceeded on the assumption that 
the United States Government held that 
Behring’s Sea is a closed sea, and that the 
key of it.is kept by Bnssia and the United 
States, Mr. Secretary ‘Blaine coolly asks 
Lord Salisbury, who had been under the 
same impression, to specify wherein the 
United States had made the assertion that 
the Behring’s Sea waa a mqre clausum t

This, then, is' diplomacy. After, for 
years, writing and negotiating about the 
Behring’s Sea question in snob a way as to 
produce the impression, not on careless 
general readers, but on skilled diplomatists, 
who are in the habit of carefully weighing 
every vtord contained in a State document, 
in order to find ont, not only what it does 
mean, but what it may, by the exercise of 
the greatest ingenuity, be construed to 
mean, that the United States based its 
claim to exercise sovereignty over the 
waters of Behring’s Sea, because it is a 
more clausum, Mr. Blaine now challenges 
the British Foreign Secretary to show that 
the United States ever asserted that it is a 
closed sea. It is just possible, that the 
United States Secretaries of S|tate have eo 
juggled with words, as to make every one 
who read them, believe that they con
tended that Behring’s Sea is a closed sea, 
without ever saying plainly that, in their 
opinion, it is a sea of that character. They 
may, also, for years, have allowed British 
statesmen, and every one else outside 
toe Secretary of State’s office, to discuss 
the question on that understanding with
out putting them right. It may be within 
the bounds of possibility that this has 
been done and it may be considered the 
correct and legitimate way of dealing 
in the diplomatic circle. But if any man 
in his private business acted in this manner 
he would be looked upon aa a dangerously 
dishonest man, as a tricky scheqer, with 
whom it was not safe to have any dealings. 
The man who writes in an ambiguous man
ner and in order to gain an advantage 
over his correspondent allows him to remain 
under a false impression as to what he 
really means, would among honest business 
men be set down as an unprincipled scoun
drel; bat when the affairs he deals with are 
national, and when those whom he tries 
to deceive are Ministers of State, he is 
let down aa an astute diplomatist. - Would 
it not be better if Ministers of State ceased 
to attempt to overreach each other and 
adopted the methods and the moral oode of 
honourable bnsineas men ?

sea-
'1

morn-

BLAINE 8 REPRESENTATIONS.
Blaine represented the danger to the seals 

and the Indians as imminent, and made so 
strong a plea for the property and lives of 
the Aleutians that Lord Salisbury felt un
able to take the responsibility of the estas 
trophe that was predicted, and sent a note 
on February 21st offering to provide the 
necessary protection, pending the settle
ment of the dispute, on terms that Secretary 
Blaine oonld not object to as unreasonable 
if be believed that the picture he had drawn 
of impending famine to the Aleuts and total 
extermination of the seals was true.

and to take their 
fish to the French market in 
spite of the law and its officers. We see 
that the crew of one of the smacks threw a 
constable into the sea, without, apparently, 
a moment’s hesitation, or the slightest 
compunction. The man was picked out of 
the water by his comrades, but the inci
dent shows that, even among the New
foundlander» themselves, there are men ready 
to afford aid and comfort to the encroach
ing and exacting French fishermen. It is 
evident, too, that the Newfoundland legis
lature must recede from the high stand it 
has taken. The Colonial Minister has 
given it the choice, either to enact the law 
neeeesary to carry out Great Britain’s 
treaty obligations with France, or submit 
to an act for that purpose pass
ed by the Imperial Parliament. It 
remains
Newfoundland Assembly will make a virtue 
of necessity, and accept Lord Knntaford’s 
alternative, or allow itself to be treated 
like colonies were, before the era of re
sponsible Government.

am Julian facncktotb’s offer

Sir Julian Pauncefote was given full pow
ers to make an agreement on the basis of 
the English statesman’s suggestions, and

__ ___________  ____ _1two weeks ago he submitted the following
SENATES HAYTHORNE. propositions in effect :
_ _ , ------L _ . That toe British Government would at'

The Hon. Robert Poore Haythorne, once dispatch cruisers to the Behring. 
whose death was telegraphed to this coast, to drive ont all English sealers, provided 
yesterday, was a most useful public man. W$ the American Government would stop

---- fSXiSCVSfiS.'S.Sffi
he was a man of spotless integrity, and he iQ{ islands for this year, at the expiration of 
was in manners and in feeling a gentleman which time a close season might be agreed 
of lhc old school His career as a public °P°“ °r » fresh arrangement made, 
man proved that a Canadian can be a keen ™B principle.
politician and take an potive part in public D The principle underlying Sir Julian

- ■__ _ . -, ^ „nx Pannoefote’» offer was that the seals wereaffaire without injury to his character and nottbe eïclagive property of the United
without loss of dignity. Mr. Haythorne’» States, bat the spoil of him who caught 
manner waa rather formal, and he was, in them ; therefore the United States Govern-" 
many respects, too punctilious to pleases ment could not logically demand protection
<-<--«I — %iiï&siïuw:s££sftîrtt

invariably courteous. He waa a keen de- own subjects on land, 
hater, bnt he was never in the heat of de- If, at some future time, the United States 
bate betrayed into using an expression that “>“ld establish its first demand—that the
«,,,18 h, ««JLvmlv TTa never Behring was a closed sea—so much the bet-

» could be regarded as unseemly. He never ter for the American citizens who had the
:\bsA occasion to apologize for being either lease of the rookerie* bat if, on the _ , . .

hasty or uncivil. In bis intercourse with hand, that was not made out, British sub- » . closer inspection, and spent several
public men, he was invariably polite and would not have been denied their minutes admiring the scene and gathering
f. ,. **” , , J. , , lights to a share while the rookeries were ferns and wild flowers as mementoes. The
friendly, ready to reason and to listen to hgng depopulated. , • first stop of any importance was at The
reason. He never said an offensive word, IHB 0FFSB D1CLnrlD, Dalle», where the President received an en-
and he met rudeness and vulgarity with a To tbe surprise of every one this offer was ^ItoiraEroit'orvMay 7. — During the
quiet dignity that mad» the offender, if h» «fared, and Secretary Foster of the Tress- afternoon toe presidential party madYehort 
was not an unmitigated brute, ashamed of ery Department wea sent to the front to stops at Arlington rod Umatilla Jonction 
himself. He was the soul of honor. He "ake the excuses. Hcxsaid that it was un- Great enthatiaam was manifested by toe
performed .U hi, dutie. with reropnlon. t^ Go£roment would lose ’upwards of  ̂haAhe qSona^e^iBtS^f 

exactitude. He waa as careful of the pub- $1,000,000 per year, and on that hangs the being the only place yet visited that 
lie money as he was of his own. He re- tale of the dilemma that Blame will be im- the occasion to pass without recognition
quired the strictest account from every sub- P»fed on wben Contrez» demands the facto Gf any kind. A few people were assembled
°rdi“*®’aDd b® C°Uld n°t b!^”Ced ? The British Government, toe reel wiach- ôut on th^^phttorm to”frt th^’l^t 

countenance any expenditure that waa not, ere and the Canadians have maintained that but they made no demonstration Soon 
in the very strictest sense, legitimate. It the stories of the diminution of seal life after leaving this point the travelers were 
need not be said that in private life he was were untrue, and averred that toe reports treated to a sand storm, which threatened 

above reproach. Ha was ene of the most
or conscientious of men. He neglected no order that the matter might be set forth on schedule. Pendleton was in gala attire, 

duty, and he had not even the small vices authoritative statements, Congress author- The presence of about 100 Indians, men and
»;hfh-;nr40 *greaterhorw sr&SHyc“^gtotoXfwthe"'
extent, addicted. Ha was a man who had seala and the author of all toe standard Ihey briong^Uo the Umatilla, Cayuse and 
many virtue» and very few failings. papers on them, and last year he made a Walla Walla tribee, and were all well

long stay at the seal islands. On his return mounted. Their leader carried an American 
he made his report, which was properly ad
dressed to the Secretary of the Treasury 
and has not yet seen the lighk It is now 
learned that Blaine personally caused El
liott to withhold the report, telling him 
that ita introduction would interfere with 
the progress of the negotiations, 
be shown when Congress meets that Blaine 
did not speak with candor, but gave a false 
reason and tricked Professor Elliott, because 
THE REPORT SAID. THAT IT WAS NECESSARY TO 
SUSPEND ALL KILLING ON THE ISLANDS FOR 
FIVE, OB BETTER, FOB SEVEN YEARS, except 
that about 6,000 seals might be killed every 
year to supply food to the natives. Elliott 
avei red that the mere stopping of killing 
Beals in toe sea or the enforcing of a close 
time would not save the rookeries from de
population.

Stephen B Elkins and his associates, who 
hold toe lease, learned of this report and it 
was their influence that caused Blaine to 
keep it under cover and later to reject Sir 
Julian’s offer.

next move

HARRISON GOING HOUR.

Trip Along the Columbia (Made In Beautiful 
Weather—Sandstorm to the Desert and 

Mounted Blanket .Indians.
• —r
Portland, May 7.—The President and

party arrived here at 3 a. m. from Puget 
Sound, and left at 7:15 over the Union 
Pacific, eastward bound.

The Dalles, Or., May 7. —The morning 
was cloudy with light showers of rain at 
intervals, but the skies cleared np about 
10:30 o’clock and the remainder of the trip 
through the picturesque valley of the 
Colombia waa made in bright sunlight, 
which disclosed the mountains and the,Cas
cades, through which the road passes, in all 
their beauty and grandeur. ' One of toe 
pleasantest incidents of toe ran from Port
land was a visit to Multnomah falls, toe 
beautiful slender spray falling a distance of 
850 feet. The entire party, including the 
President and the ladies, left the train for

3
A COW'S TAIL SNAKE.

Thé Remarkable Reptile Seen by a Sober 
Wisconsin Man.

Snake stories grow alaàningly scarce 
of later years, but a correspondent of 
Nature’s Realm relieves the dearth 
somewhat by telling one which has never 
been printed before but wMch ought 
to have been told just after the war. 
The correspondent say»: “In toe fall of 
1869 I was in La Crosse, Wis., and hav
ing some business in La Crescent, on 
the Minnesota side of the Mississippi, I 
crossed the river in a ferry boat. There 
is, or was, an arm of the river on the 
Minnesota side called, in western par
lance, a ‘slew.’ Over this there is a 
bridge; on going over it I saw a snake 
coiled on a ‘butt’ that had been sawed 
off a tree of abont tw» feet in diameter, 
and it was Abating "in the water. The 
snake was so different tram any animal 
of the kind I had ever before seen that 
Ï gazed at it for fully five minutes. It 
was evidently asleep and within ten 
feet of me—was, in fact, directly under 
me as I leaned over the side of the 
bridge. The ‘slew’ had no current in it, 
for the water was very low; I had, 
therefore, ample opportunity to observe 
the snake: It was red, and, more ex
traordinary still, it was thickly covered 
with hair, it resembled no snake I had 
ever seen before. It was exactly like a 
red cow’s tail. The hair on it was fully 
an inch long and as thick as that grow
ing on a cow’s tail Having no means 
of capturing the snake, I determined to 
make it show itself, and flung a piece of 
stick at it. It-awoke at the splash in 
the water, uncoiled itself and dived into 
the slough. It was certainly six feet long 
or more. I have told some dozens of 
people in La Crosse about it, among 
them Mr. Davidson, of the Clyde house, 
hut none of them remember to have 
ever seen such a snake. Mr. Davidson 
is the best known sportsman in La 
Crosse, and it is strange that he never 
should have seen any snake like it.”

the archives oi le tendency of toe day ie to substitute 
vegetable for mineral derivatives in the 
practice of medicine, and there is good rea
son to believe that the day is not far distant 
when the shelves of our druggists will be 
almost completely relieved of the dangerous 
and poisonous nostrums which owe their 
origin chiefly to the mineral researches of 
the chemist. Natnre seems to have provided 
in the vegetable kingdom remedies for al
most or quite every ailment. We have evi
dence of this in the animal kingdom. Nature 
seems to have given an almost universal in
stinct to animals to search eat and feed upon 
certain herbage, which will remove almost 
or quite all the ailments which come to them 
in a state of natnre. There are, however, 
ailments which afflict them when under re- 
streint Or an abnormal mode of life, that 
they do not seem to know what to do for. 
Man, in snob cases,generally intervenes with 
his mineral preparations. The now well- 
known cancer remedy, which is meeting 
with such remarkable success in this city, 
is composed exclusively of vegetable com
pounds and applications of a non-caustic 
nature, helped out only with new sweet 
cream or butter direct from the churn—the 
smallest possible remove from the vegetable 
kingdom. Thia may be regarded as a most 
successful application of vegetable remedies 
to one of the moat persistent and malignant 
ailments with which humanity has ever been 
afflicted. The malignant natnre of thia ail
ment is especially manifested when treated 
with the knife or toe poisonous mineral ap
plication, so universally, yet so unsuccess
fully, employed by the medical faculty at 
large.

whether theto be

IS other
JIISREPRE8BNTA TION CORRECTEDÏ

During the last electoral campaign, and 
for some time before it, it was toe policy of 
Liberals of the Wiman school to represent 
Sir John Macdonald and his party V hos
tile to the Americans as a nation. They 
tried to lead the people of Canada to be
lieve that the Conservative Government 
-would not-have reciprocity with toe United 
States, and that it had, with regard to the 
fisheries, railroads, canals and other mat
ters, pursued a course towards our Southern 
neighbor the reverse of friendly.
Eraatus Wiman, in his speeches and in an 
article to the North American Review, did 
his beat to lead the American people to be
lieve that toe Conservative Party of Canada 
did not like them, and would have nothing 
to do with them ; but that the Liberals 
were their friends, who. were ready to enter 
into closer trade and other relations with 
them as soon as the opportunity offered.

To efface the impression tons made, and 
to show that it was unjust to Conservative 
■Canadians, Sir Charles Tapper wrote an ar
ticle for the North American Review. He 
proved, by an appeal to facts, the signifi
cance of which it is impossible to miatake, 
that the Conservative Government entertain 
the most friendly feelings towards the Am
ericans, and that it haa always been ready 
to go more than half way to meet their 
Government in making anyfriendly arrange
ment that waa proposed by the public 
of either country. It waa under a Conser
vative administration that the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854 waa negotiated and confirm
ed. The Conservatives were in power when 
the Washington Treaty waa made. When 
toe fishery clause of the latter treaty was 
abrogated by the United States, Canada 
extended to Americans all ita privileges 
withont compensation of any kind for 
the greater part of a fishing season, and 
that, too, after the American duties £ad 
been «imposed upon Canadian fish. Sir 
Charles Topper reminds hie American read
ers that toe modus vivendi which had done 
so much to smooth matters over on toe 
eastern side of the continent, was volun
tarily offered by the British commissioners, 
with the full content of the Conservative 
Government of the Dominion. He alto 
alludes to the fact that, for making these 
and other concessions to the United States, 
the Conservatives were censured by the 
Liberals both in and out of Parliament. Sir 
Charles, too, shows tost the Liberals, al
though they were so loud in their profes
sions of friendship, and so impatient in 
their desire to enter into unrestricted trade 
relations with the States, when it came 
to the pinch, modified their expressions 
materially, and changed their attitude with 
respect to absolute free trade with the 
United States. At toe conclusion of the 
article, he says:

m

Ifc:
» ' allow-

1
Mr.m

t •
m

t : scene.

“ And tons he won. without abuse. 
The grand old name of gentleman."Fa- THE CHILIAN WAR.

Anud Vessel Inaras Sae Meg» With 
Bans and Ammunition for the

flafn
responding to an address of welcome, 

the President greeted the veterans, pio
neer» and children,present, and to all he 
gave toe assurance that these distant states 
were not forgotten by those who for a time 
are chosen to administer public office at 
Washington City. He believed that legis
lation should he as broad aa our territory. 
It should not be for classes, but should al
ways be in the interest of all our people. 
The Postmaster-General made a bripf 
speech. Addressee were also made by Ya 
Finn Ya, chief of the Caynaes, and Peo, 
chief of the UmatiUae., The former took 
occasion to complain of the sale of a portion 
of the reservation allotted to his tribe, and 
said it was contrary to the agreement. Peo 
said that the UmatiUae would continue 
friendly to the Government.

During the speech-making some of the 
squaws did a lively business selling beads 
and trinkets to Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. 
Dimmick at four or five times their actual 
value. Four miles from Pendleton the train 
stopped to allow the President to receive 
the pupils of the Umatilla Indian school.

Baker City, Or., May 7.—The people of 
La Grande tamed oat in force to greet the 
presidential party. Fitting speeches were 
made by the President and Postmaster 
era I. By special invitation a stop 
made at 10.45 to-night at Baker City, where 
the visitors had a rousing reception. The 
PresHent and Postmaster-General spoke, 
and their remarks were loudly applauded. 
Secretary Rusk is suffering from a cold con
tracted in the Sound cities yesterday, and 
took no port in to-day’s demonstrations. He 
expects to be sble to greet his friends in 
Idaho to-morrow.

Li NOT ACCEPTABLE.

The Chinese have peased to b» an isolated 
people. They take an interest in what is 
going on in tbe parts of the world peopled 
by outside barbarians. Their public men 
are now prety weU posted in contemporary 
history. They keep a close watch on the do
ings of foreign Governments, and they are 
quick to note who among public men are 
friendly to them tar a people and who are 
the reverse. An instance of their watch
fulness and of their appreciation of western 
pubUc men has been forced upon the people 
of the United States. Senator Blair is not 
a very distinguished man. He does not 
stand high among the statesmen of the Re
public. But he has been noted for his hos- why ooff was slaughtered.
tility to the Chinese. He has denounced But Professor EUiott was not alone in 
them in his speeches, and every measure ^rSt%nhX^0rExb-Con ê.:mt 

that discriminated against the Chinaman as QogT o( West Virginia, a relative of the 
an immigrant had in him an enthusiastic Governor and the special appointee of Sre- 
advocate. A Minister was wanted for Chi- «‘ary Foster, was appointed treasury agent 
na,and President Harrison selected this
anti-Chmeae Senator for the position. As rbokeries were to be saved. His report waa 
soon as it was known in China that a man, so obnoxious to Elkins and hie associates 
notorious for his hostility to the Chinese had thaf they tried to have him dismissed. They
... .b— B„«d s—
m Pekin, the representative of China in tha,t the matter was dropped the 
Washington protested against the appoint- that Goff waa to be dismissed, and the news 
ment. Mr. Blair was not a persona (p-atd t™e- When Goff’s friends demanded 
in the estimation oi the Chinese, Govern- JXf Tu
ment, and the President was 'told that ^e peremptory order from President Harrison, 
would not be welcome in Pekin. The Chinç but the President would see that Mr. Goff 
ese, through their Government, show thaA ^ad a place of equal salary This slate-

- ment cornea from a friend of Goff, who they have feelings, end that they are pro- sUo taid that the offer of a Commireioner 
pared to resent any ill-usage that their pf Immigration’s place was declined, 
countrymen are made to suffer in foreign V has always been claimed that Russell 
countries. As the trade vfith China is ini- B* Harrison was interested with Elkina & 
portant it is not likely that the AmericL F 

Government will send Mr. Blair to Pekin in removal, 
the face of the Chinese ambassador’s pro- The selection of J Stanley Brown to fill

Goff’s place has already caused some in
quiries as to why a man who has never seen 
a seal in his life should be employed as an 
expert to make a report on seal life that will 
be asked to stand the fire of the British ex
perts in an international controversy. 

ELLIOTT AND GOFF’S STATEMENT PROVED. 
The foot that the lessees of the islands 

were only able to secure 20,000 seala last 
season instead of the 60,000 allowed by 
law is quoted as conelntave evidence of the 
correctness of tbe reports of Elliott and Goff, 
and yet, in face of that, William», the new 
agent on the ialimL, has orders 
Elkins A Ca to take 60,000 skins

Chicago, May «.—A special to the Inter- 
Ocean from Washington City says': Richard 
Trumbull, a Chilian of American descent, and 
a member of the Insurgent congressional party, 
has been In San Francisco within a week. It 
le supposed that he has bought arms through 
the house of W. R. Grace & Ca. who have 
been lending aid to the Insurgents, and shipped 
them, to San Francisco and transferred them to 
the Robert and Minniai*7 J]

Ban Diego. May A - The Chilian steamer 
Ktata. this evening put to sea, carrying with 
her a deputy United States marshal. Her de
parture was not unexpected, though it was not 
thought she would go so soon. United States 
Marshal Gard was not aware that the captain 
of the Ktata had any intention of defying his 
authority, for the marshal had gone an hour 
before the Ktata sailed in search of the

and it will
m

W;;.

Shooting Indians.
The war has developed some fine 

shots in the army, as the large percent
age of fatally wounded Indians shows. 
The finest shot I ever saw, says a writer 
in the Chicago Tribune, was made by a 
little German who worked a Hotchkiss 
gun. A wagon containing three hostiles 
was passing along a ridge eighteen 
yards distant. The Dutchman sighted 
along his piece and cut loose. The shell 
struck the wagon just under the seat 
and the whole outfit apparently exhaled. 
It was there and it was not The 
hostiles never knew what caused it- 
Then I saw a soldier With « Springfield 
kill an Indian at eight hundred yards. 
The buck was horseback and was drop
ping bullets in among us from a Win
chester quite too frequently to be whol
ly pleasant A private took a sight at 
him and knocked him -from his horse 
with the first Shot The Indian at
tempted- to rise and the major who was 
conducting the affair advised the soldier 
to try another. The second did the 
work, for with a few contortions the 
Brule spread himself out on the prairie, 
dead.

men

fv

Robert and Minnie. On his sec
ond trip out of the harbor he waa 
to take the Robert and Minnie anywhere she 
might be found in the open sea outside of Mex
ican jurisdiction as a piratical 
marshal’s lann hleft the wharf at i.
Marshal Gard there were aboard A. C. 
ing, of San Francisco; A. M. Cananghy," Cap. 
tain Crawford and four soldiers from t he bar- 
racks, armed with rifles, who had been de- 
tail'd to goon the expedition at the request of 
Gard It is known that the marshal received 
instructions from Washington City that he had 
authority to take the Robert and Minnie on 
thehlgh seas under the neutrality and pirate 
laws, but who these orders were issued by 
could ot be 1 amed. Marshal Gard was very 
close-mouthed when questioned on this point, 
simply saying that he meant business and in- 
fended to bring the schooner back if- he

une up to her.
At midnight Marshall Gard and party retum- 

< sd from the ou ta de and reported that the 
. Robert and Minnie had completely disappeared. 
The deputy Who had been placed on a small 
boat at the entrance of the harbor to watch de
velopments. reported that when the Ktata 
steamed out Pilot Dill was sandwiched between 
two armed Chilians, while four cannon guarded 
both bow and stem. He reports that at least 
eigfity armed Chilians vFere drawn in line on 
the decks, showing that while the vessel was 
in port she was supplied with m6n, arm. and 
ammunition. WMe here she displayed only 
one small cannon and about sixty men. The 
deputy says that when the vessel left the har
bor she turned north and steamed toward San 
Clemente.

New York. May 6.—A dispatch from Lima 
asserts that 180 of the crew of the Blanco En- 
calda were drowned when she sack.

Paris, May 6.—Advices from ChiH state that 
four congressional delegatee have bad an in
terview with PrafifleUt BaJmaceda, and asked 
him to resign, dismiss his army, appear in 
court and justify his conduct, and allow con 
gross to prepare for a newpreaidentlal election. 
There is small hope of a settlement.

y

craft When the
Spauld-

'

*

news came

• A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Seven Acres of Lumber Yards and Mins at 
Long Island City Burned

Long Island City, May 7.—At a late 
hoar last night fire broke ont in Doncaster’s 
iron foundry, at Newton Creek, and 
spread to the lumber yard of H. F. Bur
roughs, the Whiting lumber yards and 
those beyond. Before long five square 
blocks of lumber in the yards and other 
buildings were ablaze. The fire burned to 
the waters edge, and several vessels had to 
be towed out The freight depot of the 
Long Island railroad has been de
stroyed, and at 1 o’clock this morning the 
flRasenger depot is threatened. Au un
known man was drowned in Newton Creek, 
while looking at the fire. Fireman Mo- The annual Convention of the National 
Dermott was probably fatally burned. At Educational Association of the United 
1:30 the Clark A Simpson feed mills. States will hi held at Toronto, Chit, from 
Whiting’s retail lumber yards, the Simmon July 14th to July 17th, being on this ooca- 
lnmber yard and smaller concerns, are a sion of an international character. Great 
mass of flames. At the Standard Oil Com- preparations are being made at Toronto, as 
Pan?" A™ tugs and the entire Long Island [well as by the committee of the association, 
City fire department are working. At 21 to make the affair pleasant and ancoesaful.

A Misprised Friend.
The baggage-smasher is gradually as

serting himself and convincing the 
American public that they have done 
him a grievous wrong. One of the guild 
spoke out at length a short time ago in 
the Youth’s Companion and made it 
plain that the so-called baggage-smasher 
took up trunks tenderly, lifted them 
with care, and was, take him for all 1“ 
all, a large-sized public benefactor. 
Now figures are given out showing that 
900,000 pieces of baggage were handled/ 
in the union depot at Chicago last yean , 
not to mention 60,000 tons of mail and

soon
that

Goff’s

test.

“ Brought face to face In the recent cam
paign with the electors, Sir Richard Cart
wright declared that the Opposition would 
not take the United States tariff, and re 
pudiated his own henchman, Farrer. Mr. 
Laurier went further, and denied that their 

involved discrimination against Eng-

Canadian Harley Declared the Rest.
Buffalo, May 6.—The Senate committee 

on trade relations with Canada began a 
hearing here to-day, and John B. Man
ning, representing the malting intonate, 
said the 30 cent duty put on Canadian 
barley by the McKinley bill has annihilated 
that basinets. He declared1 Canadian 
barley is the best for malting that is grown 
on this continent. Other witnesses

800,000 pwkages, boxes, etc. 
this immense sum total the damage 
from breakage, theft and going astray 
was less than $150. That is a good rec
ord, truly. Some day the baggage- 
smasher will get his rights, and we shall 
erect monuments to him as one of the 
chief blessings vouchsafed to humanity*

H
Erad."

The reader of Sir Charles Tapper’s ar
ticle, if he is at all unprejudiced, will be 
•convinced that Sir John Macdonald’s Gov- 
•ernment is not now, and never has been.un-
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*HEROIC TREATMENT. iIORE KINKY WOO!. •modern witchcraft. sHow Two Squaws Cored a White Man of 

Fever and Ague.
After a week or ten days the fever 

somewhat abated, says a writer in 
Forest and Stream, and Peter, taking my 
double-barreled rifle by way of arma
ment and half a dozen1 hard biscuit by 
way of grub, gave notice of two days’ 
absence, and, buckling his blanket 
about him, went off up the trail

Late in the evening of "the second 
day while I was lying on the bearskin 
with swimming brain and a fevered 
brow he came back, but not alone. 
Two strong, athletic squaws, each tot
ing a large pack, were bis companions. 
He introduced them as “Ole Blackbird 
squaws and he gal; pooty young squaw 
—great medicine.”

The elder oLAhe two was about as 
tough, leatherynooking a specimen of 
aboriginal ugliness as I have ever fallen 
in with, and making due allowances for 
difference in age. the daughter was the 
perfect model of hgr. They both cast 
their loads unceremoniously aside and 
the elder proceeded at once to business. 
Watching me closely as she did so she 
rolled a large handful of leaves in her 
hand until they were partially pulver
ized, then passing them over to the 
younger squaw, who soon made a pint 
of very bitter tea from them which I 
was told to drink. I managed to gulp it 
down, hot and bitter as it was, and the 
old squaw then seized me without cere
mony, packed me snugly in bear-skin 
and blankets, after which she and her 
daughter, wrapping their own blankets 
around them., lay down on either side of 
me, crowding me in a manner more- 
close than pleasant.

I trust King David’s medicine, which 
answered the purpose so well, was not 
a squaw—or, if she were, that she was 
young and good-looking.

My leathery belles answered, howev
er, to help get up a copious perspiration, 
which was just what they intended, and 
when I awoke from the first sound re
freshing sleep I had enjoyed for weeks 
it was with a cool, clear head and limbs 
free from pain.

With the rise of the sun the confound
ed ague began to threaten me, and Mrs. 
Blackbird, with the help of her inter
esting daughter, proceeded to take 
measures for expelling it in a manner 
quite as novel and original as her treat
ment of fever. First she undid a bun
dle of dirty blue cloth and took there
from several bundles of neatly bound, 
minute twigs. . I had heard some hard 
stories of “whippin’ out the ager,” and 
smelled a pretty extensive mice imme
diately, but on the whole concluded to 
gq through, so I suffered them to divest 
me of my clothing and seize me firmly 
by the wrists, and made no objection 

' even when Mrs. Blackbird began to ap
ply the switchings gently to the bare 
skin. Gradually the blows increased in 
rapidity and severity. Old Peter, who. 
had stood by as a spectator at first,, 
stepped forward and seized a wrist - 
firmly in each hand, so suddenly that I 
had no time to object; and the whip
ping immediately became energetic 
and.general, Each of the squaws with 
a switch in each, hand vied with the oth- 
er in rapjdity of hitting, and as the slug 
gish, torpid blood strove to dash with 
answering speed through-the tingling 
veins the pain became unendurable. I 
had resolved to bear all that was asked 
of me in hope of a radical cure, but the 
torture was too severe, and I ordered 
them to desist, trying at the same time 
to wrench myself loose from Peter. They 
only laughed and laid on the harder.
I became mad with pain and went in 
on my muscle, biting and butting furi
ously at old Peter and giving the leath
ery females ungallant kicks about the 
ribs and abdomen—a proceeding that, 
made them laugh all the more and 
brought down the switches with in
creased vigor. I entreated and cursed 
by turns, tried bribery and flattery, 
begged for a resting spell, and threat
ened death to the party of conspirators 
immediately I got loose, bnt all in vain. 
They flogged me for a time that seemed 
an-age, and only let me off when I was 
too exhausted to stand alone. Then I 
was again enveloped in skins and blan
kets, when, strange as it may seem. I 
almost immediately' fell into a deep 
slumber, from which I did not awake 

I did awake it was 
of soreness all over 

where was the ague? 
cured, as-well as the

men of Boston Are Beginning 
Wear Straight Hair. * j

red women of this city have 
at it is possible to take the 
their hair, and there is quite 
over the discovery, says the 

we. The rush to have crisp 
[htened is becoming general,
|w of those who have sun
ken smoothed out are willing 
at their hair was ever other- 
kraight and glossy, 
peas introduced by a young 
[man from Virginia. She 
[ a glossy bang and black 
light as that of the late Sit- 
phe says her own hair was 
Esp and kinky, bnt that an 
m -woman told her how to 
tight, and this information 
imparting for a considéra- 
mstomer is told first to wash 
n come with it well dried, 
t and then the operation be-

ition that is amber-colored 
kjnsistency of cream is taken 
p jar and rubbed thoroughly 
Br, and, where it was entire- 
B before, it begins to assume 
his is rubbed so thoroughly 
[alp that none of the hairs 

have received a portion, 
pus brushing is resorted to, 
nrt hair begins to lengthen, 
p inch long before, it is now 
Khes long, and if before it 
hue up in what old-fashioned 
k>ple term “plaits” it is now 
rolled into a loose twist, or 

[at the back. The operation 
It four hours, and is perma- 
[ffects. It gives the colored 
very Indian-like appearance, 
tv who will admit having 
pd claim that they did it 
hake the labor of combing 
p much the easier. One of

t N,mPennsylvania People Who Still
rninp to Old Bitea E -

The Headquarters of a Superstitious Sect 
Who Believe In Witch Doctors and 

Have Some Very Peculiar 
Practices.

mm. EM].... >i
B Igppi

-1
- :A Logan (Pa) correspondent of a 

Philadelphia paper says that a belief in 
witchcraft has developed in that city 
and township to an alarming extent. 
He continues: The village of Bobtown 
is the headquarters of this superstitious 
sect. but prominent disciples are found 
scattered about the district in confu
sion. They seemingly live in a world 
of thought peculiarly their own and 
frequently congregate at the house of 
some congenial spirit proven in the 
faith and talk over matters pertaining 
to their strange belief, They are ex- 
tremely chary of admitting strangers 

1 ;nto their household and under no cir
cumstances will they divulge aught of 
their peculiar belief and practises.

From what can be gleaned about 
them it seems that there are two witches 
in this part of the globe, one a resident 
of Milroy and the other of this vUlage. 
Logan is also favored in the possession 
of °a ‘ doctor,” or one who is invested 
with the secret power to remove the 
..spell” from the victim after the un
holy eye of the witch has “looked upon" 
a subject.

Many are the weird stories related of 
the machinations of the witches and 
the relieving power of the “doctor” to 
cure the magic spell. About three 
months ago a little child lay sick for 
several weeks and the child’s parents 
solemnly believed that it was a victim 
„f a witch’s bane. The suspected 
witch was believed to be a resident of 
Logan. One dreary night in Novem
ber the witch doctor of this place was 
sent for and after a lengthy pow-wow 
the spell which the witch had wrought 
yielded to the secret power of the 

This particular case was 
heralded broadcast and at once -de
veloped a veritable host of believers, 
and their number has increased many 
fold since. *39 ‘uvgvv.rigsflft.

>
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kg I know, and that is that 
[ convenient to have straight 
[er before realized what a 
was. Before, I dreaded the 
tubing it, and now I don’t

tightening promises to be the 
the colored ladies of Boston.

healer.

Ill|i|||

# SIAnother similar case of recent occur- 
has created no end of comment

________________________________-

”S TAIL SNAKE.
among the neighborhood gossipers. In 
this instance the enchanted one was a 
young married woman, whose case baf
fled the cunning of the witch doctor. 
His saving power failed to remove the 
spell of the sorceress, but he advised the 
husband to send his wife away, which 
he did, and to wear certain beads 
around his neck for the express purpose 
of guarding against becoming be
witched himself. These beads were 
furnished by the “doctor” and are sup
posed to possess virtues potent in re
sisting the powers of sorcery. Since 
the foregoing incidents transpired the 
woman has returned to her home fully 
restored and the husband has laid away 
his beads. - i« ;’f - 'T'f.q i '

Perhaps the most serious case result
ing from this strange hallucination per- 
tainingto witehfcrsfttiin- ithis-neighbor- 
hood is that of a young married woman 
whose reason bas oeen dethroned. In 
consequence of her adherence to the be
lief and the-silly practices that were 
performed in her presence she has be
come hopelessly insane.

The time-worn silver bullet story still 
holds mastery over the minds of these 
deluded creatures. A certain man’s 
maiden aunt, who was a member of the 
household, was suspected of being a 
bad witch, possessing the occult power 
of transforming” herself into, any ani
mal that her capricious fancy might 
suggest. It is the firm belief among 
the deluded associates that she en
chanted scores of persons and wrought 
much mischief. During they supposed 
periodical transformations She was fre
quently absent for days at a time, when 
she was believed to exist in animal 
form.

The nephew had devised many ways 
of ridding himself of his witch aunt, 
but she was sufficiently cunning to frus
trate all his plans. Finally, it is said, 
he consulted a witch doctor, who ad
vised him to shoot her with a silver 
bullet while she was detected in the 
form of an animal He had not long to 
wait for an opportunity, as the trouble
some aunt transformed herself into a 
deer soon afterward. The deer, or his 

' aunt, as the case may be, was shot with 
the silver bullet and eaten, thus termi
nating the career of one bad witch. At 
any rate, the suspected "aunt has not 
since returned in the human form, and 
the consequence of the distressing case 
is that the nephew’s wife has become 
hopelessly insane.
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[able Reptile Seen by a Sober 
Wisconsin Man. 

ries grow alarmingly scarce 
Lrs, but a correspondent of 
lealm relieves the dearth 
iy telling one which has never 
Ed before but which ought 
Ben told just after the war. 
[ondent says: “In the fall of 
at La Crosse, Wis., and hav- 
psiness in La Crescent, on 
pta side of the Mississippi, I 
[river in a ferry boat. There 
Ln arm of the river on the I 
tide called, in western par- I 
lew.’ Over this there is a I 
going over it I saw a snake I 
[‘butt’ that had been sawed I 
t about two feet in diameter, I

-
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ie Æ - * ig ofr61 Acres, more or less, adjoining city suburbs, i 
in lots. One half the price of any land in

/

33 Acres, more or less, beautifully situated on the sea, within city 
boundary.

.
bo different from any animal 
[ 1 had ever before seen that 
[t for fully five minutes. It 
ptly asleep and within ten 
[-was, in fact, directly under 
[ned over the side of the 
Le ‘slew’ had no current in it, 
1er was very low; I had, 
ample opportunity to observe 
It was red, and, more ex
still, it was thickly covered 
It resembled no snake. I had 
More. It was exactly like a 
pL The hair on it was fully 
g and as thick as that grow
er’s tail Having no means 
|g the snake, I determined to 
[w itself, and flung a piece of 
It awoke at the splash in 

mcoiled itself and dived into 
It was certainly six feet long 
have told some dozens of 

La Crosse about it, among 
[avidson, of the Clyde house, 
jf them remember to have 
pch a snake. Mr. Davidson 
[ known sportsman in La 
it is strange that he never 

[ seen any snake like it.” '

i
One Acre, the last undivided comer ; Oak Bay Avenue; Oars pass 

along the front of this land

240 feet frontage. Yates Street.

f
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One mile square, more or less; Farm property; 2 hours drive from 
Victoria. Price moderate ; terms easy. The nucleus of a mag” 
nifleent estate.

153 Acres, Quamichan, $650.

7 room House and Lot, Work Estate, $2,250.

V

until evening. When 
with a general sense'

■
[Shooting Indians.

has developed some fine 
I army, as the large percent- 
hy wounded Indians shows, 
khot I ever saw, says a writer 
Lgo Tribune, was made by a 
an who worked a Hotchkiss 
ton containing three hostiles 
kg along a ridge eighteen 
[at. The Dutchman sighted 
lece and eut loose. The shell 
wagon just under the seat 
pie outfit apparently exhaled, 
ere and it was not! The 
hrer knew what caused it. 
a soldier With a Springfield 

an at eight hundred yards, 
ras horseback and was drop* 
k in among us from a Win
ce too frequently to be whol- 

A private took a sight at 
nocked him from his horse 
mrst shot. The Indian at
tise and the major who was 
me affair advised the soldier 
«her. The second did the 
nth a few contortions the 
d himself out on the prairie,

m
the outer man; bnt 
Gone. Completely 
Sever. • | " ... I

SURVIVED ms EXECUTION.
. --------

-

IThen Marched Away. '
A m#m Who has attended his own ex

ecution and still survives to relate the 
details is surely worthy of a short para
graph. The man in question, though at 
present serving in the humble capacity 
of waiter krone of the Paris cafes, was, 
twenty-one years ago, one of the his
toric c characters of the world. His 
nâme is Colonel Marieras, and in 1869 
he was on the point of being proclaimed 
President of Uruguay, when he was ar
rested, charged with treason, and 
tenced to be shot 

On Monday, June 80, of that year, 
says the St. Louis Republic, he was. 
taken by a platoon of soldiers out of the 
capital to a cleared spot ln the heart of 
a forest and bound to a chair. At the 
word “Fire!” a nervous shock caused 
Marieras to fall to the ground He did 
not hear the volley, bnt a laborer work
ing near by did The workman went 
to ascertain the cause, saw the soldiers; 
marching away and Marieras badly- 
wounded, but not dead by any means, 
lying on the ground The laborer took 
the would-be president home and cured 

and he and Marieras now

m
AFlowers at Funerals,

Societies for the abolition of flowers 
at funerals are being organized in 
Baden, Germany. The parent society 
in Wiesbaden was founded by clergy
men against the bitter opposition of all 
gardeners .in the neighborhood, who 
denounced their action in public meet
ings and in the newspapers. The direct 
impulse to the movement was given by 
the repeated experience that at house 
funerals the flowers occupied so much 
space that inadequate room was left 
for the mourners. At the fondrai of a 
high official named Von Wnrmb, re
cently, fifteen hundred dollars’ worth of 
flowers so blocked the halls and filled 
the space around the coffin that the half 
°f the persons who wished to attend the 
services were compelled td wait in the 
min outside. The new society pro
poses to allow only relatives to send 
flowers hereafter. 1 1 1 i

MONET to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for. 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions oi every nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

Misprized Friend. t
ige-smasher is gradually as- 
self and convincing the 
iblic that they have done 
ms wrong. One of the guild 
"length a short time ago to 
i Companion and made it 
p so-called baggage-smasher 
nks tenderly, lifted them 
nd was, take him for all to 
l-sized public benefactor, 
are given out showing that 
s of baggage were handled, 
depot at Chicago last yean 
don 60,000 tons of mail and 
ages, boxes, etc. Yet of 

total the damage 
ige, theft and going astray 
m *150. That is a good rec- 
, Some day the baggage* 

1 get his rights, and we shall 
dents to him as one of the 
tigs vouchsafed to humanity-

1
y.his wounds, 

often tell of the supposed execution of 
the “French pretender.”

Infant Violinists.
There are hundreds of little Boston 

ffirls, from five to nine years old, leam- 
mg to play the violin. They are almost 
entirely the children of well-to-do par
ents, who desire their daughters to 
hare an accomplishment something out 
■of the ordinary. These little ones, of 
“mrse. cannot handle an ordinary vio-

, at first, and begin their lessons 
miniature affair. Usually they know 
nothing Of music when they begin, and 
have to learn that and the 
the instrument together." mrie-maae 
Better violinists than boys, and the vio- 
m seems to me essentially a feminine 
instrument

i
iFor further particulars, prices, etc., apply at

GOVERNM
* »Everybody > Skin-Breather.

A scientific gentleman of Buenos 
Ayres, M. Cobes, has discovered that 
all living animals breath through then- 
skins as well as through their lungs. 
Hypodermic injections of oxygen into 
their skins are taken np by the capil
laries of the system in the same manner 
as when oxygen is breathed through 

i practical part of the 
discovery is that M. Cobes thinks the 
hypodermic respiration will become of 
great nee to lung diseases.
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BY ATLANTIC C

■■
NEW YORK FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

The Weekly Financial Review, issued by 
Henry Clews A Co., of New York, and1 
dated May 2, states that “favorable con
ditions still predominate in the stock mar- 
ket. Prices bave risen fairly, and the re
actions which accompanied the advance sim
ply served to strengthen the situation by 
encouraging new buying and giving the 
market a more substantial basis. The out
side interest is now larger than seen for 
many a day, and ahows a confidence which 
the attacks of traders and professionals 
were unable to weaken. There is no ques
tion about present conditions justifying the 
higher range of values. „

For the last three or four years the whole 
country has been thrown into a state of ap- 
prehensiveuess about May 1 by immense 
labor demonstrations, but the condition of 
the coal trade was unfavorable to the de-

—
EUROPEAN GOSSIP,

------------
Prospect of Another War with the 

Boers—Bismarck's Course in 
the Reichstag.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. werp and Ghent. It Is probable that they will 
succeed, but as yet the docker* have taken no* 
nod live action. The mners will stand a much 
better chance of winning their strike if they 
aux keep foreign coil out of the country, or 
a&least prevent importation by water direct.

Ta P remet FaslUh Miaers.
Brussels. Mar 11.—The officials at Ghent 

have taken steps to protect the English miners, 
now being disembarked, from tue violence 
threatened by the strikers.

OH FIRE WITH ECZEMAOUR OTTAWA LETTER.

Opening of the Session—A Perfect
Dsy and a Grand 

Pageant

The Opposition Bellleose-The B. C. 
Members-A New Man’s Modest 

Expectations.

which makes it very convenient for them 
for consultative purposes. They have 
hardly got down to Departmental work yet, 
but will give the ministers plenty cf sub
jects to consider daring the next-few days. 
I called Col. Prior’s attention to-day to an 
editorial in a recent issue of the Colonist, 
reminding your two members what they 
had to do for Victoria. Mr. Earle was 
present at the time, and both gentlemen 
remarked that they were going to press for 
the different matters referred to m the 
editorial—and were coins to get them.

XV
V The Influence Ravaging London — 

Forty-one Members of Partis- - , 
ment Prostrated.

Terrible Sufferings of L-ttl=< Baby 
Seven Doc tors and two Hospi- 
tale tail. Cured by Cuticura.

My babybey. 5 month! old broke out 
eczema. The itching and burning wa8 int 
the eczema spread to his limbs, breast, fare 
head until he was nearly covered ; hia torturiSÎ 

pitiable to behold; he K
*• BssraxS

c?7y jrtttoii'tXh? le^J
- - n ttoDnrf:theJedoyctPo5Câ

uf ^thfully tried, but he

about $3 per week ior 
medicines, and was en
tire y disc -uraged T
purchased Cuticura Cuticura Soap and Cut our v Resolvent 

and followed <hedirections to the letter. Rel 
lief was immediate, his sufferings we e e ised. 
and rest and sleei> permtted. He siead 1 
proved, and in nine weeks was entirely 
carpd and has now as clear a skin and is as fair 
a boy as any mother could wish to see. 1 recom- 

nd every mother tx use it for every Bahv 
Humor. MRS. V. FKRGUON, 7

86 W. Brookline st., Boston.

.
the Plans Completed tor a T 

Connect Italy and 
Switserland.Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone on the 

Sick List—The Newfoundland 
Coercion Bill.

Capt. Verney Enjoying Himself in 
Jail—His Friends Now Claim 

He is Insane. r
Ordered to Leave the City.

St. Petersburg, May 12.—The Czar has 
ordered the Jewish banker, Ginsberg 
to quit St. 
his business

agonies were Pnrnell Angry with the McCa 
—Preparing to Kxpel Deel 

From the Commons.
XT'

upPetersburg end close 
there, for an open at

tempt to influence tire minister of th, 
interior to ameliorate the condition of the' 
Jews by offering to devote a million roubles to 
charity.

A MODEST REQUEST. The lllsesia le 'LesSa,.
London, May 1L—The lnflu n»a is ravaging 

the city. The b usinées of the law courts is so 
seriously interfered with, that in many in
stances it has been found necessary to postpone 
cases ready to go to trial. Judges, counsellors 
and court officers of all degrees, are among 
those stricken down. No lees than forty-one 

, , members of the-House of Commons are now
mands made this year, and the leaders pro tra'ed. Among the let et.sufferers are

æs» Sœopportunity. Railroad earplugs aisp y und Mr Frank Lockwood, the Liberal member 
very satisfactory gams, considering the of the House for York City. /
heavy totals of last year, with which they ------
are compared. Aeollier Unpopular Step.

Gold shipments continue, over $4,000,000 London, May 11.—Poetmastpr-General Raikee 
having been shipped this week, but the has taken another very unpopular step in the 
foreign demand for stocks servës to s?m8- treatment of the men in the employ of his de- 
what counteract this movement.” Kc^?o^&°rIyT™oKM

him r**d savings bank clerks, giving no re ison 
for the innovation The clerks are highly in
dignant, and a mo\ ement has been started to 
renew the agitation which, on a former occa
sion. ended in a prot ected and disastrous 
strike of the government postal employees.

another bobs. war. .
London. May 9.—A very unocmfertable fuel

ing exists in England over the prospect of an
other Boer war, which may involve the disap
pearance of Mr. Goschen’s surplus. Small wars 
devour surpluses in a way that British taxpay
ers are beginning to appreciate, and they do 
not view the likelihood or cert ainty of a Boer 
struggle with the same patience that they look 
upon a Manipur campaign. The expense of 
the Indian war is borne by India, but England 
must carry the burden in Africa. The struggle 
seeipe inevitable, however, whatever the cost, 
and the war office is engaged in preparing tor 
it. The friends of peace are already discussing 
some way out of it ; but one way is apparent, 
and thqt is to permit the Boers to establish 
their new republic wider the sovereignty of the 
Queen. Thi will probably be the outdmeof 
the aflhtr after a skirmish or two between the

, A member of parliament is generally 
looked upon as the big Vug of his con
stituency, especially if that constituency be 
an agricultural one. $t is only when be 
gets down to Ottawa that he begins to 
realize how utterly insignificant he really is.
Take the case of the Opposition members.
Even if one of their constituents comes to 
town, he has to go to a Conservative mem
ber for an adjoining constituency to help 
facilitate him in bis work. Some members 

here, fpr the first time, thinking that 
they are going to cirry everything before 
them. But they soon find out their mis
take. A good story is being told at the ex
pense of a young member of parliament for 
the first time this year. Soon after bis ar
rival here he lo-t no time in commencing t<* 
canvas the different members to secure the

would be a perfect bonanza for him. Ibe cerned.although nobody who has seen 
poor fellow is beginning to.find out that he man doubts that he is under a terrible mental will have to w£. few years before he
stands a chance of securing this prize. generation. Verney had an excellent side to

His Etcellency the Governor-*-eueral, dr, tile character, be was foremost in genuine 
rather, hi, amiable consort, the Lady Stan- and aU
ley of Preston, another ye-ir could establish oabje and criminal career. His trien-ta
a good precedent by dispensing with the £ ty that he is insane on a certain su ject. The 
recention to ladies after the state dinner, common people look upon him as an ac- 
a onmnlnintifl are heard from complished scoundrel who bus not received aA good many cpmptoibts are neara irom titheofhis deserts. It is said that his wife 
ladies who are invited to the reception, and g^da by him. Under English law, she could 
who cannot very well refuse to attend. Ibe ,,ot procure a divorce, if she wished to, as he 
opening of grlbmAt I. > £***«£
ladies who attend the proceedings in even- valentine Baker, Verney is tm old to build up 
ing dress. By the time they reach home m a reputation that would wipe out the past. A

Ha nYs co^rtieXnd^y oid man- SrAffi&rttlS
eion, but,its drawing rooms were not oon Capt. Verney, perhaps.
structed to accommodate 150,or 200 peop'e. profiou-not of french troops.
The result is that from the hoar the Perhaps, if the Kaiser could have taken a 
ladies who attend Her Excellency’s re- look at the garrison of Paris when reviewed ceptlon arrive at GoveLnrnt
House, until they leave, an hour ol the review wa- to enable the general cc>': 
or an hour and a ha t later, they have to mandinf 
stand all the time and this in itself is very oroflciei 
tiresome. There is no reason why this 
function should not be abolished. Lady set down as having 
Stanley has abundant opportunities of meet- The troops, making t 
ing the ladies of the capital daring the sea- nlne thousand 
sion and the occupants of Government House 
are, I am bound to say, profuse in their hos
pitalities. Why not in a case of this kind 
simply allow the gentlemen invited to the 
St-te dinner to pay their respecta to Lady 
Stanley and the three or four ladies resident 
at Government House, without requiring 
the attendance of a Dumber of lad IBs to 
whom the invitatiofl is a veritable bore, but 
which the usages of society require to he 
accepted. The complaints on this score are 
sincere and bitter.

(From Our Own Correepoadent.il 
Ottawa, May 2, 1891—The formal open

ing of the 7th Parliament of, the Dominion 
was attended With more brilliancy and cclcU 
than the two previous openings which I have 
witnessed. Veritable Queen’s weather pre
vailed, and everything combined to make it 
a perfect day for a State pageant; 
scene in the Upper House at 3 o clock on 
Thursday afternoon was one which will not 
be forgotten for a long while by those who 
gazed upon it for the first t me. 3 hat the 
fame of “Opening Da*” is beginning to b* 
noised abroad through the land ts evident 
from the fact that people with means trav
elled hundreds of miles for the purpose of 
witness ng it. It is a ceremony of but snort 
duration, Out while it lasts it is calculated 
to make a dx.ep imprt ssivn on the minds of 
the beholders. Judgts of the Supreme 
Court in thrir scarlet and ermine robes, 
church dignitaries in purple, military men 
in their uniforms of reu and gold,-together 
with the brilliant spring tuile ts of the ladies 
of the capital, combined to furnish a 

. -of unusual brilliancy. The galleries sur
rounding the chamber were filled with the 
hoi polloi, and the great electric chandeliers 
under the carved ceiling ablaze with the 
soft light of the incandescent lump flooded 
their ra tance upon the assemblage bentath. 
And such toilers a* the ladies wore ! I know 
it would have g< atified the hearts of many 
of your Vie to i la Udi.es could they but havfe 
seen the spring fashions that were displayed 
with all the skill of the dressmaker s art. 
Mrs. Hugh J«>lin Macdonald was the repre
sentative of Manitoba beauty, and as one 
susceptible member said, she was a per
fect “symphony iii pink.” Mrs. Frank Bar
nard repre ented Biitish Columbia end veiy 
charming she looked, To-night the great 
annual levee is being held, and the ladies 
are once more in possession of the “ Ked 
Chamber.”

TIM Czarewlteh Atlaeked 
Shanghai, May 13.—The folloi 

SicnUrs have just been ifeceivc 
attack on the Czarevitch. The G 
had gone to * the picturesque resc 
Otau, on Lake Binaum, six miles fi 
to. There a native policeman Dam 
Sanzo attacked tHfe Prince, strikin, 
the head. Owing t© the ihicknei 
sun helmet worn by the Prince, I 
was deflected, and the weapon m 
<iown the side of his head, but 
serious character. The imperi 
hastened back to Kioto, and got 
assistance. The culprit is believed 
sane. The Japanese Emperor and 
iaters hurried to Taito to express t] 
pithy.

tThe Mew Orleans Affair.
London, May 11.—Adixpa’chto * he Standard 

from Rome denies, on offl dal authority, that 
Italy has any present, intention of appealing to 

in reference the New Orleans
The

WüÈ'tW&à. 8*®^*®* Aapport.
Rome, May 11.—It is believed here that Italy 

is seeking to obtain the moral support of her 
allies In th triple alliance in the posit on she 
has taken against the United States.

come

A Dynamiter Felled.
London, May 11.—The anarchist, Vincenzio 

Frappinici, has been arrested at Naples as he 
wat about te land on arriving from Buenos 
Ayres! He ha t in his possession 33 dynamite 
cartridges concealed in his luggage. Frappin- 
ici fled from Italy years ago; tea ing to return 
h me. He exp cted to an ire about the last of 
April, so ns to be on h «nd wiihhis dynamite on 
May day, but the steamer was delayed by 
storms. The detention gave the I' ali m consul 
at Buenos Ayrai an Opportunity to locate Frap- 
pinici’s whereabouts and advise the Naples 
police.

Cuticura Remedies
The greatest skin cures, blood

—
BEHRING’S SEA QUESTION.troops and the Dutch. purifiers,

humor remedies of modern times, instant 
.lieve the mo-t «gonizi'-g forms of ecz -ma , 
psoriasis and speedily, permanently, economi 
cally, and infa libly cure every npecies of 
torturinsr, disfiguring, it hing. burning, bit
ing. scaly, crusted, and pimply disea-vs and 
humors of the *kin. scalp and blood* with lossl 
of hair, from infancy to age, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or heredit ry. when all other 
methods and best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 75c. -I 
Soap. 3jc. ; Rbsolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation 
Boston.

K3T Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 10J testimonial's

ly re-
himself u '

The Fewer el she Bothschlli
St. Petersburg, May 13.— 

Vrémya deman-ls that the powa 
Rothschild» at Baku be curtailed.

con-
the Exposure of a Conspiracy tor the 

Extermination of the Fur cd-P>vÿ:-2 Fonrteek People Cremated.
Berlin, May 11—Seventeen houses were de

stroy edby fire in the hamlet of Kotzow. on the 
island of Wallin, lasUiight, and 14 people were 
burned to death. The fire spread so rapidly 
that the deeping people were irdt aroused until 
too late for escape. The place has no »ppli- 
ances tor extinguishing Are, and the villagers 
were powerless to check the flames so long as 
there was anything left to burn.

m Seal
M.mkIS?Is

mm

TnneUIn the Simple™.
Berne, May 12.—In an inter! 

day, CoL Diemur, manager of ti 
SimpVn Railway Tunnel Co., stal 
plana had just " been comp'eted i 
•arrying out of the long mooted pit 
tunnel connecting Switzerland ai 
through -he Simplon mountain. I 
applmnc a have be n de viced by ! 
which the bore could be compleie 
and a half years, and the coat wouf 
million francs. Tbia Bum ia lei 
quarter of the former eatimate 
towns in Northern Italy most diree 
ested have promised to enbaidize 
pany, and Col. Diemur stated that 
tiens were about to be opened 
Switzerland and Italy for a treaty 
the varions railway lines inten 

It Was further slat

scene Particulars of the Blkins-Harrlson 
Combine-Why Mr. Goff 

was Dismissed.

a most
Ike Free «dneetien Bill.

London, May. 1L—Mr. Joseph t hamberlain 
has been mediating between the Dissenters 
and the Government in regard to the proposed 
Free Education bilt as a result of his influ
ence it is stated the Government has agreed 
to greatly modify the measure, so as to remove 
most of the fea'urei which have been objec
tionable to the Nonconformists. Tne bill, as 
introduce.!, will make the schools’ far less 
subject.to sectarian control than was at first 
contemplated.

Frlahlfdl Explosion
London, May 11.—Reports from Newport re- 

present eight men to have been killed and 
rwenty-flve wounded by an explosion on the 
steamer Tancarville. Une hundred me » and 
hoys were employed in and around the ship. 
Great blocks of limber and masses of iron were 
bur ed through the air with terrific force, 
some of them being dashed against i he work
shops, fifty yards distant from the Tancarville. 
Much damage was caused in this way. Many 
workmen at work-in the dockyard shops were 
struck and severely injured^by flying debris.

'|l (San Francisco Examiner.)
The conspiracy for the extermination of the 

fur seal of Alaska has at la«t reached the 
verge of exposure, and the,suddenly’ expressed 
willingness of Mr. Blaine to Arrange with Eng- 

indicites that some

PIMPLES, b^ck-heads.^retL rough, chimed and

(AR OLD FOLKS’ PAINS,|
Full of comfort for all Pains, In- 

flammation, and Weakness of the 
Iff A tged is he Cnllcara •all-Palm 

Plosler, the first and only pain- 
ki.xiiit., str mgthening plaster. New, instan
taneous an i infallible.

m land tor * dope 
hint of the danger has reached Washington. 
The light that will illumine all the intricate 
depths of this gigantic d«al threatens to cast 
some deep shadows upon leaders in the 
affair» of state, and in the world of finance. 
The reasons for the resign ition of Prof. Elliott,

The MeCarthylles In Session.
London, May 11.—The McCanhyites have 

solemnly resolved in executive meeting aasem* 
bled, that since Parnell has rejected every 
suggestion for releasing the funds now held in 
Paris, they fere forced to th * bedef that he is 
opposed to applying those funds to th^ support 
(R the evictei tenants. They therefore view 
with extreme urgency the approach of a 
general election, and they appeal 10 Ireland to 
aid the evicted tenants, and they hereby 
summon a coi vèntion of the federation in 
every county of Ireland to meet as a commit- 
t e and select candidates for all seats, whose 
present holders have violated the party 
pledges.

;

Faber’s Golden Female Pills,
For Female irregu 

la ri ties; nothing like 
them on the market.

Wtelft JPm \ Never fail. Success- 
fully used by pro 

MV minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 

'tSSMfrJjT suppressed menstrua-
r fy&k SURF I SAFE! CERTAIN

‘ Don’t be h

The O’Shea Divorce Case.
London, May H—It is understood that the 

Queen’s proctor has failed to find grounds upon 
which to Interfere in the O’Shea divorce case, 
and that the decree of divorce granted to Cap
tain O’tihea will be made absolute shortly, 
probab y on the 17th 1st.

the Smithsonian expert and authority upon

^m^nXM^roThl? ^“Sinfa^ Sc^oV^ Seer, tary 
u aa h&vlnjr haH* mon,h.’ servies

io in recent press die, etches. a,.d a meeting
e»nth^iearnra°ir^t°Me
Secretary has been playing one against the 

PROTECTED PIRAOT.

capitalists bad already pledged a i 
able part of the fonda necessary 
out the undertaking, 
promoters are withheld for the pi

Weavers wa strike.
Brussels, May 12. — The t 

Ghent have gone on strike to the 
1,500.

DURATION OF THE SES 
It was painfully evident, yesterday, if the 

that Par lia- 
flood gates of q order, an

The nafact were not known I 
nient was in session. _ I
talk weie opened and our legislators have 
entered upon what looms like a session of 
the usual duration. It was hoped that 
owing to the late period at which Parlia
ment meets this year, the legislation 
might be crowded into eight or, at the 
most, nine weeks. I cay crowded, but as a 
matter of fact there will be no necessity to
alar oyer or unduly « ......... J
tegs, provided the Opposition are 
reasonable iu their demands upon the 
of the administration. It seems, however, 
that tile Opposition are going to fight af 
every step and for this reason they will 
likely be paid back in their own 

Conservative members of the

position in ■e Whistled the MaiselUelae.
Metz, May 1L—A peasant *t Dietenhofen. 

Lorraine, was brousht before'» magistrate, a 
few days ago, charged with showing disres
pect for the German authorities by whistling 
the Marseillaise The man contended that the 
march he h»d whiaüe,! was one that he 

learned when he was serving in the 
nswiek Hussars. The court made the 

police who had arrested hra whistle ir. to see 
if they kn-w the funous hymn, ’then the 
i rise, er was ordered to whistle the march he 
claimed to have learned In ibe Hussars. It 
proved to be suspiciously familiar to the 
Marseillaise, and the unlucky whistler was 
fined fifteen marks for his tBulsoreiion, ^

The Balyatleatiis In Swllserlaed.
Berne. May H.-General Booth, of the Sal

vation Army, called upon President Ruchonnet, 
of the federal council, yesterday, and unfolded 
his scheme for the redemption of the race 

e Salvition Army. 
army’s work that 
to bring to. the

ol pa 
next Save Time. Hml'thlri 

Money; take no other.
Sent to any address* 

secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.

other.

«.tiff. ,

A fiedallslie M. P.s Paris. May It—loan interview, to-day, Mr. 
Cunningham Graham, the English member of 
parliament who has been ordered to leave 
France on account of his socialistic speeches, 
said that he wee surpri ed at the decree of ec- 
pulsion, and could see no adequate reason for 
1L The action of Minister Cunstans, he said, 
was most arbitrary, and he felrsute 'hat the 
French publie would enndemn the coarse taken 
by their government in oriving peaceable 
visiter from the oountiy for exercising the 
right of freedom of speech.

-Theand thent
along killing for a 

’ way Expert 
known, be

■eelellstic Iilnu. 
Berlin. May 12.—The police a* 

burg, yesterday, made d, miciliary 
the abodes of 25 Socialists and dii

s? had
Bur THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch. Box IT, PORTLAND, 0». 
SOLD BY

COCHRANE tc MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Tales streets,

8 de Agents for Victoria.

>be -tabes revenue vesselskalwn a Wan loot- era., onesLiâ 1
" . contraband >kinstim«

«captured 1 
by the tax-i documents of an important natui 

papers revealed the fact that a ni 
ap^ently legitimate labor units 
been maintaining secret relations i 
Socialists, and aiding in the propig 
seditious theories. Eight of the o 
unions have been ordeied to dig* 
result of the discovery.

'Hi,: THE STRIKE IN BELGIUM.
—• pro cot on o

thl^ds^ofr
wasBelgium ia tno2$-dw-lyrnews

CANADIAN NEWS. an
inmree

every centra of industry. 1 
be depended on in ease of à 
po other country Of Sur

r^the^rewj 
ry of titate

of the Tieaa 
lopted by the

I disagreement mvoiv« nr t of atT’the 
it the successors'of the Alaska Com-

„ mmw

7SS. was eal zed almost beSom the «tard ol 
nuIiA new contract that the 1 gitimate 
8 sp ots for the fin-t season were insuf

ficient to ofEiet the excessive expenses

imd others— -onvlnoed them that it would be 
necessary to take the public int partne ship. 
It. was determined to unieid a largo portion uf 
the ft ok un the New Yo k market, u here 
« rl and reliable information of the season's 
catch was far leas availabi- than in San Fran
cisco. Several circumstances, however, sul-

poaching vessels would have left but 20.000 
skins io show aa the first season’s oatch. The 
was much below any previous catch of their 
predeces or . It th a became imperative to 
make a better showing for the guidance of the 
investing public. LJebas pr vei equal to the 
occasion. Though president of iho company 
that had cvmtract ed with the government to 
pay a r yalty upon every akin obtaine t, he had 
an option on the SO.OuO -kins seen rod by the in-

absorbing topic in Berlin. Ihe Prince hi*- queer registration and insurance.
fiAlf h « irlvan It to be understood that he does .7^” t mean to ait mtl roly with any poUlicai Curiously enough a number of the notori

^iiivS-Jsrasrùiïtfè&'sxofstiict party lines, and he means mn io be a the last bo son strip to Alaskan

^ÆeVThi MmM od
friends in Berlin remarked recently hat if the tinct intimation from high aourcea that Ameri- 
Kaiser had left Bism rck at the helm, he would can po. hers were not to be molested. It to a 
have given him a united Germany, in fact as notorious fact that the seal pirates opera e l 
well as in name, including, alj_ tiie_ German with

coin.
late Parliament complaieed, perbape, not 
without justice ; that they were restrained 
from taking as prominent part in debate as 
they would have been at liberty to do had 
they been in opposition, owing to the auxi- 
-ety of the adm niatratton to push the busi
ness on. If the Opposition, therefore, .this 
year prove themselves uni 
and talk, simp y for the si 
not for the pu, pose of enni 
principle but simply to wc 
usent, they will be paid In 
coin. The Conservative warriors will be

io BRITISH COLUMBIABow In a Hamilton Church Over the 
Introduction of a Burplieed 

Choir.

“ry,hT5S«S
ament has lostthe

iportaninr to gum tii
close

LAND iti INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’Jwil.its
S& ■la Wife,

hts°r<SSithe ir

city, beheaded his wife with a 
while she was cooking supper, as 
committed suicide by banging hi 
the kitchen door frame.

ait’s heThe Allis ton Flre-The Business Por
tion of the Town Beddeed to 

Ashes- 6'i

) ~t «Ç£' Jy iotiboC ENGLAND,
T. ID. <T-AT.-PTTST,, f ;
T. ALLSOB, >
W.

Phv buaineee ot ALLSOP & MASON baa been merged in the 
bove Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 

as a oreneral Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates,
'’own Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interact.

atiou of the « 
reform* tk» 
a plan simili 
utcfci to elev
develop an/ enthtisL 
Itl8 not liuel> tht&J 
much more headwaytifr... . , .. . Hi
Ii-t*e democracy titan in any other Europeanàeiroy. " " 'ÉÜHS

ob»irap>ron» 

the Govem-

Itl'if hi ’.FAD OFFICE, Î5 Serleanfs lim, FJeet Street,
DIRECTORS

o.that Ki
yly increased hto deposit, in

THE SITUATION IN CHILL
mÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊÊtMÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊB I ACtiereh *ow. from ChUi byway of
let loose, and they are just as competent to Hamilton, May A disgraoeful row oc- t.rîL-^ioi'of^ho
deal with Grit braves aa they ever were. In ourredin the church ofAhe Ascension, last ja preparing*xpediUons by land and
other wolds the character ■ f the men who evening, over the introduction of a surpliced sea for the recovery Of toe provt ,oes now held 
have come into Parliament to support the „holr from Christ Chu ch cathedral The bv the rebels. It ie also asserted that the 
Government is far above the average, and Anti-rimUtotio natty objected to such proeeed-
the Opposition will find that they have churoMn dswïï^a°UTemMrâS' lig'hu havinv 
made a mistake if they unduly provoke some £haroh in darkn^J^rora^^te haringHIÿÿsZÿjÿZjl'

strewn over the

I of
IN LONDON: jm M. to* b it, and 

makeck in their own
itxerland in future, 
worse treated in the

8hat Vp er fait.
Brussels, May 13.—Belgium has i 

ened to expel Boulanger unless he I 
silent on the subject of politics. j

Celn Searee la LU bee. 1
Lisbon, May Li,—Trade is almd 

alyzed in the absence of coin, and 
high rates charged fw changing! 
Offices ore to be opened, to-day. in j 
places for the exchange of t-mdl pan 
notes-in order to ease the situatioe 
Mi nt de 1’iete, or government pawd 
and all the banks, except the Lusitij 
meeting demands with notes. i

A 8ad Oeeerreaee. 
London, May 12.—A sad c 

reported from Darwen, near B 
number of hoys were playing in ; 
paper staining factory, when one i 
placed a rope aruuud the neck o 
Fredt-rick Riding, and attached thi 
some shafting. At this moment 1 
chinery was unexpectedly started | 
the children were horrified to w 
companion quickly hoisted to tl 
where he was erm-hed in a frightfi 
ner. The little victim died after- 
period of suffering. ' <■ » M

«tit'
Newfouadland Arbitration.

te has approvedon Newfoundland
arbitrate certain

. Paris, May U.—The sen* 
the report of the committee i 
n favor of a convention to 

questions. ’T’"-'".-

the common people with 
’amilLs siding, as a rule* 

Don Àuvustiu Edwards 
rident tor the party now in 

* Valparaiso has * '

k:tLhee,;
.

HENBT S. MASON, 
O. HOLT. A TSTP■teak or Pertiutat Notes-

Lisbon, May 11.—The hank at Portugal; by 
SUS' ending the exchange uf notes for el ver, 
omsed a -difficulty iu the negotiation of its 
notes. It is rumored that the bank irillisene 
uutoe at one nuirais and five hundred reis. The 
minis'er of fluence announced that a farther 
sapp.y of coin Wvuld he clreu.ated to-day.

LOCAL DIRECTORS : ' 
v-.eoria. B. C. May l«th. 1WT.

THE ADDRESS.
and all the clerks end offi-

This is dearly apparent by the opening 
addrera in y. strrday's debate. Take the 
case of Mr. Helen, the youthful member 

1 fbr St. John. In him, New Brunswick has 
•seht to the House an Apollo, so far as 
manly beauty goest but also a veritable 
.giant in debate. Mr. Hazen is destined to 
make for himself a name in the hia'ory of 
bis native province, if not in the Dumin on.
He is but 30 y. are of age, and although he 
lue only resided in the city of St. John a 
little while, having removed there Irom 
Fredericton, 18 months ago, at the election 

-i»n the 5th of March, he beat C- W. Wcl- 
-done, who had represented that city con- 
•dnuonsly, eince Cunfedei a lion, by nearly a 
thousand votes. Mr. Hazen fairly capti
vated the House with bis speech. His tall 
and commanding presence, his sonorous 
voice, bis perlect delivery and his rounded 
periods, evoked cheer after cheer, and, 
warming up under the inspiration, he let 
the Opposition clearly understand bow New 
Brunswick felt on the issue of the day. The 
seconder Of the address is always at a dis 
advantage as competed with the mover, in
asmuch as he has to traverse ground already 
gone over. Mr. Corboulti was therefore 
handicapped at the outset, but he made a 
very clever speech, and was deservedly
oilmen ted by both Mr. Laurier , and Sir B.S. easterns Segulutleus.
John McDonald. As to the speech of the Toronto, May 9.—A Washington d spaicb to
Opposition leader, it may be said I hat there the Mai, ... Unsuccessful efforts h. ve been
was a tone of bitterness running through ^ flI)d out the nsture Atpjrney- 
it Ibe occupants of the benches to the left uenerai Miller’s decision in the matter of the
of Mr. Speaker are evidently keeuly ditap- wi-bdrawal of the customs officer at V*n-
pointed atthe result of the> n^T^he
5th of March. Mr. Laurier complained menti to ^ayt Bald a aeci-ion had been received
that the diaaolution was oon raiy to the by the depai tment* o i the strength of which he
spirit of the constitution. Presumably he was preparing a oi.cnlar of reguj.itiima wnich
desires that the 0, position should be co”-. ^ee^K‘'edHÏd^di^d>tod/tato1,nàmyfbrm the The Government’s treatment of theWeetpba-
suited as to the d to a hen the H.,u-e should ^uwrf^' the „*uia to», butlhey^e under-
be dissolved. He had a good deal ro say on stxodnottobe unfavorable to the Canadian £8a”tXe”h ^îlkl are ogn^joueto -llfrirods
the queatiou of the tiade issue and wanted roaoa.   of the workingman, whether moderate or ex-
to draw the Premier into a discusaiononi >-,j .„T", ’ V . v. ' Ttojarreat of the lendera was the firot
the subject. A cloeing observation of his is ™e U,l"ee ,,re' S’JÏÏSRehRffi mS®
■worth recording. He said that he was loyal Alltbton, Ont. 9--This town presents a lng vlsit„ t»'heir homes on -sy pretext and
*e Great Britain, but be was a Canadian desolate appearance, to-day, after the big blaze naes i n ng them harshly as to «heirintentions, 
ifirst. The day might come when the in- of yesterday. Telephone, telegraph and el c- it has been a common thing at D rrlnmnd for a 
Aerests of Canada and the Mother Country trie wires are trewn all over the at’ee: s. aa is miM^aUnid^h^and'^tendtivaUh^were
might ç .nflicr and when that day d d come S'aide MS iFtEllFCt
he would I e found to stand by. bis native ™eBns bri,.k bio.k occuniel by M. J. Doyle, trivial ottmw. Atter ransacking the 
land. With him it was Canada first, last, hü-or; w 0 Dennto.bntoWop; Chris Dm.- ^ ^^rt. sSikJrô8 have ^7arrould 
and forever. SSKl fminirv^ and the ’skating rink' *« vagabonds and committed to hard Ubor,

Tho Premier rightly declined to forestall ^emîyw to“4™pW toBarrie for a Are W? ««ft
rthe negotiations of next October by en rormg engine, but it was out ot renair. Collliigw. od's ^ an êntbrMk w ■ ff fea od^^tr to not stranve 
inro a discus-ion of the rec proeiry engine arrived In Urn" to do s,lendld service. “nde^th^e cirmmlrep^there ^211 
-question, Irut while doing this he made a The fire last d about five hours. been Occasional acts ,o' violence on the part of
very effective reply to the obrorv«tioi,s of —---------- -----------“ , , the miners, in one instance a police offi er
ix,7T tariftimr ih^; hoi.oiable uec- The schooner Premier left San Francisco for who took advantage of h e office tc ------Mr. Lr nner, twitting that houoiable gen last Fabruary nnder charter to the suli. the .laughter of a striking mi
t'emin with showing exasperation at his Alaska improvement company to move a o .n- Ca sel, was net upon and thrashed, and eom- 

^efeat, and iudulg ng in a tone of bitter- nery from cemoytoB hilng’aSea. Whether polled to kneel down and beg the pardon of the 
mss which does not usually characterize his she was l..st while on her w y to Behring’s Sea giiL It is significant that none of the parties m so wu vu , , l, ,.Xn or on her way Oack Is not known. Th cap- to • his outrage ware mo e-ted. the policehis utterances. The debate is to be con- taio made his way to Port Angeles a d simply rently wishing to-void a scandalous,rial 
dinned, and goodness knows how long it telegraphed the fact that the vessel is a total would b imt their conduct to public atten 
will be before it terminates wreck. The Premier was built in Port Ludlow In another c ae. a policeman who puahe

, ___ ___é* in 1676. and was 8W tons net bur hen. She was
BRITISH COLUMBIA To the FORE. i.D feet long. 31 feet 7 inches broad, and M feet

It was gratifying to see the six members < inches deep, 
for Kroish Columbia in their places on the I
on-u no day At one time it was feared ! A Mloele a Day.
that, owing to the land slide in the Rookies. ! A ^ulnfnre a^they would be prevented from reaching ^ ^ wM&iumdysMpS.M6krasn^?m 
Ottawa OR Wednesday, but the C.P.R Uafi blood, and may save weeks of sickness and 
rushed them through in gallant style. The dollars of loss. There to nothing better than 
six members sit in a cluster in the chamber, B.B.B.

c chiefly imported 
or breeding pnr- 

eaten by Daunaee-
eM-tf-dwoi

t£ey had been

pleRslilp w résilié* Maieh.
London, onL, May 9 —Dennis Gallagher, of 

Buffalo, and J. Richard.on, at Dorchester. 
Out., have signed articles of agreement for a 
wrestling match for the chanipionahm of toe 
United states and Can Ja. to take place in tins 
city within three weeks.

| THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
V GIVEN AWAV YEARLY.BISMARCK’S FUTURE OOÜRSE.

floor.

ci No date ■ When 1 sa> Cure I do not mean
■ merely to stop them for a time, and then 

retara again. I MKAN A RADICAL CURE. 1 have made the disease of Fits, 
or Fefflivr Wefcneee a fife-long stndy. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the

- drerai-H^ROOT,

Spanlsli Municipal El eel Ion*.
Madrid. May It —In the elections for mei 

bears of the councils throughout 8, «Un, tiho re- 
- torus now in show the KepubUcans to have

the ^dnt^Tteri’udin^Myadridhe

W nara them
the

m.:-

Ê On
waters'of the

' —=aeilea 1er Libel.
Montreal. May 9.—Ives, member of parlia

ment for Sherbrooke, and president of the 
Eastern townships Conservative association, 
has brought action for lib 1 against Par alee, 
proprietor of the Waterloo Advertiser, claim 
ing *10, OU j damages.

Tke Behring’s Sea Coatreversy.
■ Toronto, May 9.—According to the Wash 
ington vo respondent of the Mail, the opinion

Newfoundland Coercion Bill.
London, May 11.—The Newfoundland Coer- 

passed to its third reading in the 
Lords, to-day. i.r< '

Fnalllveo In leaden.
London, May 11—The leading anarchlsta 

ria s concerned in the Olichy riots are Known to be 
fugitives in London.

mcian Bill 
House ot .

m

impunity and that the utters retui 
th* n ir hera ruine without any pi 

and without the exnendV ure of a round of am 
munition: The tog catches made, bv the 
poachers were exult-ngly proclaimed, and the 
ill success of the «*e«l kïiler» o 
not concealed. ; s' p_ ..

These plans prom;sed the i

- ÀHwSîïrtî.»
dictive in his con re* toward the pol cy and 
mi i try of the new Kaiser, but that be will 
present a calm, steady opposition to Chinese 
which he disapproves. It is also b lieved that 
he will concentrate around him a party ad
hering not so much to hto personality as ■ o hia 
principles, that may compel toe Kaiser either 
to asset the supremacy exercized by his 
grandfa'her in 1865. when King William, ad
vised by Bismarck, ignored the ch unber and 
issued royal decrees placing needed funds ai 
the dispo-al of his ministers, or to throw him
self into thea-me of the working clsss-s. No 
doubt is expressed that, the Kaiser would 
choose the former.eourse. Hismarck will the e 
fore be a critic and an obeirootiouist in the 
body 11 which he once diet tied. Ae for the 
Kaiser, it is believed that Bismarck's election 
will hurry him into the war of which he to in 
cesanntly talking, and in which he hope, to 
achieve a military success that will alienee 
criticism and opposition at home.

a0ERSK|NE-
gg§ I

Mr. 61ad»lone on the Sick Hit. I■ n the Islands were A Child Harder. 
Berlin, May 12.—The ten-3 

daughter of a stone mason, named

Exame the New Lines of OiM Shoes |
while Kopf was attempting an out 
assault upon the child. The mi-cre 
been arrestéd. The feeling agaix 
among the townspeople is so strong 1 
attempt at lynching is apprehended*!

Paraell Is Angry. 
London, May 12.—Mr. Parnell ii 

the réso lution adopted by t 
Carythyitee in regard to the Irish fu 

evicted tenants, and declares 
wilfu ly misl ading in its as^un 

He is preparing a reply in which be 
to throw the b ame for the ta-'glin'g. 
the fund upon the McCarthy faction,

Expelling the Jews. 
Cologne, May 13.— The Colons 

Jtte’8 St. Petersburg corresponde! 
•hat all the Jews are being expelk 
Russian territories beyoud the Caspi

Decobaln’s l xpalsion. 
London, May 12.—As a prelimin 

the expulsion of Decobain, the Tory 
ber for Belfast, Ireland, accus- d 
natural crimes, the Right Hon. D. P! 
Conservative men-b r for Dublin unis 
*°*day moved for a copy of the wan 
*»est. )

is expressed freely by those who, have been 
watching the Jfohrin^Se ^controversy^wit^
!^ngrgo* o^rbitniüon’on sugg^sti  ̂na agreeable 
10 both parties. The correspondent says 
further, it Is not'"Thought theie wi« be any 
seizures of Canadian vessels by United States 
revenue cutters, this year, an t that the catch 
by United butes avalera will he restricted.

-London, May JL—Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
is the latest prominent ma® of Great Britain on 
the sick list. He went to church yesterday and 
seem

plana promised the necessary boom of 
the stock, uatil the character ot the reports 
prepared by Professor Klliott and .xgent Gort 
became known to the operators.

became imperatively necessary to the 
s iveess of th* scheme that the nature of these 

rta should not reach the public. It was at. 
point that influences were brought to 
that caused the resignation of Elliott 

and he discharge of Age tGoff. The influence 
of Stephen B. Elkins was cabed into play, and 
proved , oweitiul enougu to delay the agree
ment betW4 en Pauno-fote and Blaine for the
CeaÔS,Mm,nve that the -publioa- 
tion of hia reifort would interfere with dip 

negotiations. On the other han-i, 
reason to Pauncefote for delay in

» d to be caddying his usual health, 
afternoon, however, the veteran statesman *as 
seized with a succession of shivering fl a Sir 
Andrew Ciark, Gladstone’s f mily phvs cian, 
though not pron mneing his illne s to be of a 
serious nature, declares that Mr. Gladstone 
will not leave his room for several days.
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ERSKINE’SThe Brau.1» «(rtkea.
Brussels, May, IL—The striking miners are 

still nenotiatine with the dookera’organisation, 
with a view to indeoiiqt the do kere to unl.jed 
English and German coal. Imported via Ant-

132 C0VERNlO-rST. C0F- I0HNS0N ST.,0-AT Asn sHcr ra-oP'f'H.
lomatic
^eroding to England^ prorositiem ^wa^ toad
«as not ready for presentation to Cungress. 
Kllintt’s report was ready more than six 
months ago, and it toyqttobe presented.

over

E. G. PRIOR & GO.THE WESTPHALIA HINES.■

DISCHARGED, NOT RESIGNED.
Goff, who corroborate t’s opihira was

h Th^wiffbe Sund to have bron accomplished 
in a curious manner. It whs believed that bis 
month h »d beén closed, but it may bfe u a his 
refus»* I to accept another and more lucrative 
office indicates his determination to explain the 
reason f r his retirement. G. ff was an agent 
of the Treasury Department* and the way in 
which the Klkins influence wa- utilized in this

11 has been stated that 
1,0(10 damages awarded to 
a Monta a court for a libel 

'1 paper. Elkins admitted 
ad,hi Inters t in the sup- 

Goff m y throw a tide light upon
_ VK^ktoiîtM fitid?thlroDgh,tthe 
columns of Kuseell Barrisop's weekly
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agreement to Pauncetote'a dose sea 
tion that theearef Uy contuved plans“"^^re^IfoXu^ife

veen toe British Minister and the sup-

The InBnenia 1b Leaden, j 
London, May 13.—Seventy mcmfaj 
” House of Commons are now sui 

», among the latest to 
- -—o T. P. O’Cnnnnr. The]

tete at Chestsrfiel'i, near Derby, has j 
to 4i per thousand^ |

k.lk ef Skidand Dleceant. j
_ ^OhDON, May 13.—The Bank of EnJ 

■actically charged 5 per" 
ra, and to-day threaten 

the pressure com 
if poraible, to avol

sssI CARRIAGES, BUGGIES M CARTSz
a •ok.m by the 1 0_n officer on a <

were severely re'
- Fifty-Three Famille. I.nwlm.

VIENNA, May U.-The town of Dover*. Aus
tria, has been visited by a disastrous fire.

“A" grade and very highlyof flrat-olase veh'olee in British Columbia- AH goods are 
, and we offer them at as low prices as others of inferior make are being sold at.

Call and examine them carefully before buying elsewhere.
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.! mrlt
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United Staten m.rahal et Sen Diego. He *

K-S-EBTtîE
Cala., and with the United State, district 
attorney there to obtain all information poe-
Underjhe hw, the o^nm, the âptain «fd 

crew and three on board are indicted.
H-:.,'.—------1iet.r' .y ‘M* -

BRITISH OIL 8TEAMBR BLOWN UP.

s.a

Pages 9 to 12. m wê
THE VICTORIA m
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It i. also repaired for the p. v'==tion of.‘he 
company’, interest in that qu ^er’ “d 
the development of an importa. X 8WJtlon o{ 
it» laud grant. A grant oT 6.40. ’ »cr” P«r 

the railway has been sec. 
the Dominion Government in aid <* 
extenaiona, and the Province of M. Y«tob»

in^Hh^’p^R 13 Q»’Appàîk, L^Uk^and sLTatelie Wan Cocdbrpobt, Pa., May 11—To-night the

mg of the C. P. R. waa held to-day, 344,000 railway, which waa referred to in the 1. vt little town, of Austin Costello Galetowa 
shares being represented. The old Board annual report as having been completed t • and Moore’. Run in Potter count, * 
was unanimously re-elected. The following t £** 150 mi lee northwesterly from thejeroeof.”' Z .7,’, *? 0“

IS
lating to the business of the past yearT^e ^te.ixye^s iiihout rentaT-nd you”? ' ^

submitted. company has an option to purchase it at the UP with fires to every direction,
zi . , ...hhoraohn end of ihctt time. The Calgary and Edmon- and t.te flames have crept toward these

w,^*, £££££ ^Moore'8 Rnn- °» th«
Net earnings............................. . 6,299 70 .51 daring the year from Calgary north- »'«meroahomng road, a tram load If seventy-
Deducting axed charges of the year 4.246,6 g »i ward 98 mile., and will he extended fire men sent out from Austin on Sunday
The Surplus wn............ ..................... 2,051062^1 'f Elm,'m,0D. a distance of 97 miles, had been fighting Lack the fire by every
From this two supplementary during the present s.-ason. It is sled ex- conceivable means. They made trenches,

dividends of me Mr cent, were * tended southward from Ca’gary to Fort Me piled np earth and lighted back fires, but
i^iry mb%l amS?;a?g to 130900000 I*»d 11° miles, and about 50 miles of this were finally obliged to retreat. The men 

“ •••• ’ section are expected to be completed before hastily boarded a train and started to make
Surplus carried forward    7 3,082 51 the end of this year. a run to another point, when it was fennd
Surplus of previous year................. 1903.35,31 There ar6 ttlreadv Urge settlement, in that they were benumdin by forest fires on
Total surplns carried forward...... | 2.656,132.83 the Prince Albert,.Edmonton and McLeod one »"«> and a huge skid way of burning logs

The working, expenses for the year districts, and the branch lines re.ching the other. It was final y decided to 
amohnted to 61.94 per c-nt of the gross them will at' once develope a considerable dash past the bailing stodway, and the
earnings, and the net earning* to 38.06 per traffic, and make Unme t,ately avsi'able f„r 3'their^ndé aT.d^r^ wrs 'l “Z!? 
cent., as compared with 60.40 and 39 96 uei -ettlemrnt extensive areas of your land. .V® °? ? arms wrapped m wool,
cent, respectively in I m T?,e tarings ^ Columbia and Kooteuiy railway PUJ™ 'fihrou«h. ,be, J*1 ■ * The
and working expenses for the New Brti.i (leased to your Company), in perpetuity £3?™' **thWïf m

“

esiss essiL-sas aragrssa^aragt 
sssrtikSisSfc-tis ïtittftSîtryr sfiït
freight per mile 0.84 cents as against 1 78 delay in the completion of the American cloths. Just opposite were millions of 
ando.9? respectively in 1889. kwlstuuici «.«, approaching from the South, with fl™®^ere ^Zitort

m^ret arss?£ EH-ETEi"
crr£a"dss:S,»roiK -"-574 7,

had suffer.d i» consequence of the Sight California, by which all the important S“?de“y f Jurch? *“ °m,no?*
crops of 1889. nearly all Of which weie eifciee of the Pacifie Coast have been con- heavipg, and shrieks of despair aa the tram 
marketed before the close of that year netted. One other branch line remains to jopphri over mto the hell of fire beneath. 
Traffic iutercha- gee with the Duluth, ütomh '*> madh during the present year, the JotteTbv th^Tho^i^Ld^îhn^h^v^

s-ti ‘trst.'-arEft Ssssc.trabss»^: 
s*s,ssmtiL S8L5 suv^srsfe s fflSsHsvHi? 
îSUSïsa^s5.-sî^ znaieLas SSH3©*
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CHASING THE ITATA.raising of the official rate. Gold is certain 
to oome from the continue, because ex
changes are moving so strongly in favor of 
London. '■ ■, . .. ■*>’ /• i

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
'INTO A ROABING FURNACE.

J.
The U S. Crnlser Charleston Starts 

Oet to Capture the ChUean 
'Transport. /Y'/ “

The Plans Completed tor a Tunnel to 
Connect Italy and 

Swltaerland.

Annual Meeting - Financial Stato- 
meflts-A Satisfactory Showing- 

The Old Board Be-Blected.

Awfhl Disaster in Pennsylvania- 
Trainload of Men Damped Upon 

Biasing Logs-

The Train Attempts to Dash Through 
a Burning Barricade and 

is Derailed.

i\A Urate fa Isa» Ferai.
Berlin, Mey 13.—Albert Ebner, until 

recently mayor of Steinsch, in Bsden, has 
been sentenced to death at Constance for 
the murder of his wife and hie sister, Maria 
Dengan, and setting fire to the house occu
pied by hie mother-in-law, aged 90 y eats, 
thus causing her death by burning.

Y.eUla la Collision. San Francisco, May 11.—The fact is no London, May IL—A terrific gss ex-
Bxalin, May 13.—WhUe a regatta of the loo8*r concealed, even in official naval cir- plosion occurred to-day in the hold of the 

Segler Club was in progress on the Mueggk **“>that the ewSt cruiser Charleston is British steamer Tancscville, which is under
lie, near this city, to-day. the yathte “ow off ™ a hot chase after the Chilian going repairs in the dry dock at Newport. 
Fientrscht and Roland collided, and the transport Itata, which left Diego last Eight men were killed and twenty-five 
latter was sank. Herr Lue, owner of the W^nesdey, whiletnder arrest, and carry- others injured. The Tancirville iy tank 
Roland yacht, was drowned. ing off a deputy United States marshal. -teamer engaged in carrying oir

■r. Gladstone’s Itlneae. ^ after Ieav“« D^°- ** greaUhri Kck Wattreo from"tal“ten°

London, May 13.—Though the announce- on board a consignment of rifles and amum- ingg and blown off. A, the steamer was
ia publicly made that Mr. Glad- nition wlnch had been shipped from San out of the water there was no preasure on

? improving, there is »»- Robert. “**

but truatworth, mfomati n «““>0- The transfer of th,a rargo m be- outsid.WOrk ofLateaUrmraght fire, but 

that the distinguished physician. Sir Andrew heved to have occurred off Saorammi the fire waa good ext nguished. Over 
Clark, is having much difficulty in allaying Idand, north-west of San Diego hatbor, anil hundred men and boys were eniplof ed in 
the fever, which is the patient’s mo-i it isltelie^pd that the liât» «teamed sonih and around the vessel when *e exphsion 
al rming symptons. ;The family are plainly on Friday night or Saturday morning. Ihe occurred. Large peoe* of timber and iron 
worried, and the omniry watch.a Chilian cruiser Esmeralda is thought to bt frQm the st amer were ; blown with terrific 
with keen interest for news from ymg off Cepe San Lucs, which is-the most f rc„ through the aid and some hurled 
the sick room. The influenza cot,- outhern point of land of Sou.hern Califor againnt workshopssituafed fifty yards away,
1 inuea to claim prommeutvicums. Among ni*, awaiting the aupp.ies carried by the 0.,using damage to them. A number ot 
the deaths from the prevailing epidemi. fais. The sea run to that point is about workmen' employed in the shops were 
announced, to-day, ia that of Lord Henry , , , Struck by the flying of pieces of debris, and
Atthnr Braney, brother of Lord Thoma 1 he Itata is heavily load d, and a.though gome of toem severely injured^
Braney. He died at Preston Hall, Middle- reported â very fast craft, it is estimated.

she cannot exceed-six to eight kn .ts an 
hour, and the Charier ton, which left San 

e iro this morning, it is tliough 
in overt!.ke her or reach San Lu-

Parnell Angry with the MeCnrthyltea 
-Preparing to Expel Decobain 

From the Commons.

The Esmeralda May Protest the Itata, 
• Great Naval Battle 

\ in View.

Improvements Still Being Prosecuted 
The Crop Question—The Com

pany's Connections.

m

<Knt£ZVaIt’ Mae-
mile ofTmifle -

'
The CxarewUeh Attacked.

Shanghai, May 13.—The following par- 
ticulirs have just been Aceived of an 
attack on the Czarewiteh. The Czarewitoh 
had gone to'the picturesque resort ca'Ied 
Otaig on Lake Binauhi, six miles from Kio
to. Thf re a native policeman nannd Tsnda 
Sanzo atucked tbh Prince, striking him on 
the head. Owing to the thickness of the 
■■helmet worn by the Prince, the blow 

deflected, and the weapon made a cut 
the side of his head, bat not of a

1
from

ment
serious character. The imperial party 
hastened hack to Kioto,-and got surgical 
assistance The cdlprit is believed to be in-

isti rsl 

pathy.

stone fis
official

a
;The Japanese Emperor and his min- 

■hurned to Taito to express their sym-
I

.The Power et ike Kotksefcilds.
St. Petkksbcrg, May 13.—The Novoe 

Vremva demands that the power of the
Rothschilds at Baku be curtailed.

y s

funnelling I be Sleaplen.
Berne, May 12.—In an interview, to

day, Col. Diemur, manager of the Jnsa- 
Simpl n Railway Tunnel Co., stated that 
plans had just been comp'eted for the 
aarrying out of the long mooted project of a 
tunnel connecting Switzerland and Italy 
through -he Simplon mountain. Improved 
spph.nc s have be n devised by means of 
vliich th" bore could be completed in five 
,„d a half years, and the cost would be ten 
million francs. This asm is less than a 
quarter of the former estimates. The 
towns in Northern Italy most directly inter 
rated have promised to subsidize the com
pany, and Col. Diemur stated that negotia
tions were about to be opeued between 
Switzerland and Italy for a treaty enabling 
the various railway lines interested to 
ooalesce. It was further elated that 
capitalists bad already pledged a ceneider- 
able part of the funds necessary to carry 
out the undertaking. The names of the 
promoters are withheld for the present

11ton. CAJPITAL Î NOTES.
t certain 
cas in ad

vance at the transport. If not found there, 
the Charleston will proceed directly to 
Acapulco, which will be the first port at 
which any farther intelligence can be rt- 
eei> ed.

Even though the croiser Esmeralda is 
met as a convoy of the Itata, it is Under 
-toed that the orders of the Charleston are 
explicit on the point of capture, and if the 
Itata b sighted it is believed certain now 
that it will be capture or fight, or both.

Telekinesis In Germany.
Berlin, May 13.—Despite all the efforts 

of the government to stamp out the disease, 
trichinosis continues to exist in some, parts 
of Germany. ' Six persons have recently 
died of the malady in Mening, and fourteen 
more are suffering from its attack. Then 
seems tittle doubt that the pork which 
causes the disease in these instances war- 
domestic production, but the prevalence o 
the disease » made the basis of renewed 
condemnation of American pork.

Omening a Sinking Skip.
Dublin, May 13.—The National Press 

to-day asserts that, within a few days, one 
of the most influential supporters of Mr. 
Parnell will renounce his allegiance to th* 
political fortunes of that gent'eman Th 
paper, however, refuses to disclose the name 
of the person referred to, satisfying i'scl 
with saying that he is one whose loyalty to 
Mr. Parnell is at present believed to be pn- 
queetionabie.

To Eneonrage Sheep Baiting in the 
Province -Straight Prohibition 

to be Demanded.

,

' ‘

State Bali at Govi minent House- 
Contracts for Im ian Supplies 

Award id.

siW
(From Our Own it)pBMlHpipipWWM*. w mjBÊlpïï. _ . . ÜP

Washinoton, May ll.-The Chilian ves- Owtawa, Ont, May 12,-Meesrs. EsrU 
sel incidrnt is about the only topic of oon- <*“d. Prior, on behalf of the British Col- 
versuion in Washington, to-day. Score- urobia Cattle Co., waited on Hon. Mr. 
tury Tnmy has gtven positive orders to all Bowell, and urged that a flock of 10,000

*h*p-be admitted free of duty, to enable 
«npossible to learn anything more concern the company to embark extensively in thé 

ing the affair. business of sheep-raising along the Fraser
Howe.er, enough is known to confirm Ri,er The prMent 5oty » thirty Jer 

the statement made in these diap.itohea r 3 3 1
Saturday night. Three United States vts ““*• 
s 'Is have each been assigned a certain route 
*ud each one bas orders to capture the 
Itata pvacefdUy, if possible, but if not to 
regard her as a fugitive and fire upon her.
It is not believed she will eRbr any resiat- 

whatever if she is encounteredby our 
ve-eels, or any one of them.

The Democratic pipera, this morning, my 
ih.t Blaine’s hand is visible in this, asm 
about everything else arising under this ad-

wtth Chili and fears that this Itata incident 
will ruin all his prospects unless the United
Stnlnn irnvpmmint mulips anan« aorfe at
dTr‘ “;aw, May ! L_Tba afternoon

Weavers an Strike.
Brussels, May 12. — The Weavers of 

Ghent have gone on strike to the number of
The Prohibition members of the House 

met, this morning, aqd concurred in the 
action of the Dominion Alliance in favor of 
the introduction of s straight resolution on

1,500. smarting from the
naeMUsM» anlMS. kerelgners m Cklns Attacked.

Berlin. May 12.—The police at Magde- Shanohai, May 13.—At Woo Hoo, an 
vorg, yesterday, made d. micUiary visita to snti-foreign riot has occurred. The Catholic 
the ah.de* of 26 Socialists and discovered mission and a number of European dwelling
documents of an importent nature.- The thhu^,-v« ^fSe^re^ havÆ to 
papers revealed the fact that a number of , * v _ _j the ^iver The British

been maintaining secret restions with the f thwifh pr0ceed to Woo Hoo to protect’
th. “d property of the Enrop^n. reM 

unions have been ordeied to difwhre as^a «dent there. ____
result of the discovery» The Itale.Awesteaa Dispute.

Beeanisatvd His wire. Rom*. May 13.—The more important of

&TS 5«r4&‘-rs: SSSttstScommitted suicide by hanging himself to a tribunri of
the kitchen door frame. Lnt jurists selected. by three disintereated

Shot Bp or Quit. power».
ÜBSXL8, May 13.—Belgi 

ened to expel Boulanger aide 
sileqt on the subject of poliiies.

esta Scarce ta Us ken.
Lisbon, May 11.—Trade i* almost par 

alyzed in the absence of coin, and by the 
hish rates charged for changing notes.
Offices are to he opened, to-day, 
places for the exchange of >m ill 
notes-in order to ease the situation. The 
Mmt de Piete, or government pawn office, 
and all the banks, except the Lnsitana, are 
meeting demands with notes.

tain the earnings of I
mourn

■forits
with

Dr. Hickey, ex-M-P.,l»s been appointed 

has been elected a Fellow of the Royal 8o-
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SIXES*- V

œxsttWBÈSÊ sBæSUÆser*»
ment, and he alone is reoognized by loreigo QUh„° * ^John7Thomnson in mtrodnrinc ^Yotrn lmlra have continued to eniov im
governments. The Itata was a government ““". Sir John Thompson in introducing Tour lines have continued to enjoy lm-
wss 1, but she was eeized by the iusargent. » I» 40 codify the criminal law, baing mumty from «now blockades or other mter-
and is being u-ed against the recognized flne«tu>ned as to its sropo srnd it would rupt.ons of t.affic. The property of the
government, and th refore the insurgenta -™br-“ amendments of s not important con.p.ny has been well'maintained and ex- 
have no standing under the present legal obST*c^: ... _ ten iw linprovem' nts have been made on
Status of the cu-e In case the Esmetaida '■Pnm» Wwnrd Island members had all of .Is lrneA A statement in detçU of the 
int-,frrv.to prevent the capture of the then- ...megs to-day, mak.ng a big kick be expend., nres duru,g the year for addltron^
Itata she can also be considered in the same =’»» the steamer Stanley had not mam imp-------------to and equipment » appended
eateuorv as the Itata. tamed continuous communication during tot r V During the year, large im-

Ifietttccthrtt a Chilean cruiser acoom- the winter. ^?^!n^7_!re_D^de,.in ^hgnmeute^aad
panied the I tat* north wu» first ascer- m gradients between Carlton P;a e and Chalk
tained through a deserter from the Lata, CANADIAN NEWS. Mont^ âfffiÜkRhJfW JSËRï

who escaped from that steamer at San Monterai -nd Chalk River (246 miles) »
Diego. It was at first doubt ed that one of -------------- ?ow "duced to 40 feet to the mile, aecend-
the most powerful of Chiean warships Newlanndlan* Betas Dep^ulateA. “"ta ilf

Haufax, N. H, May 12._The fishery direti5n “ hravter traffic, a,,^gt^. in.6 

known that the Esmeralda is now in port troubles in Newfoundland are driving the t»rUn,t. '<*tion of the line the capacity of 
at Acapulco, on,he Mexican coast, wind, natives awry at a rapid rate. Last night ihï' ordmary hmomotives has been metrased

£7„T4,r--£Jt“5,rchJ:.e. àïi™1 -1" assS&tSS

ton secret, therefore, was natural, aaiepre- ____ |wô Railway cunpany) as raptdte as the work
esntatiws of the Chilean insurgents would . . Fishery Ueculatlon. oun be conveuient y don^ thm sectlon hav

îLS’ m 1=.-A despstoh î^nctfr Td^n" TLTf t

seize the Itate, and it » now de^d prm from St~ John. N'F" that «>« le8Wa’ Une' , , .

bvhle that the Esmeralda will cruise north tore has passed resolutions that it will One hundred and raventir-one miles of 
toward San Lucas in the hope of meeting adopt such legislation as may be necessary une and aixty-emht mues ot the Outaito 
the Itata before the Charleston can arrive, to cvrry isto effect the proposali made to diviaon were relatd withjrteel rails, weigh- 
and protect the cargo from seizure if the Imperial Government and Parliament >ngW poundsjp?r yard, in plae.^ of the 66 
possible Apart from other coosid, rations, by the delegates now in Londoife* ;v anfi 90 tou. d rails orynally used, and the
it ti now known that on board the Itata is ------- lighter rails have been ut|l.z d lu the branch
the commander of the Esmetaida and a Sudden Besik. lines and sidings. Five hundred and raven-
large portion of her orew, and presumably WiNNmte, May 12.—Mitchael Cortiigak, [«?“ miles of the company s liars are now
a portion of the Esmeralda’s secondary brakentan. died suddenly here to-day. He *md with these heavy rails. Among the .
battery. There is, therefore, a strong in- name from -Brockville, Ont. many m.provemrnts may he me,.turned the Sleambeal Kxptaalos.
centive on the part of the Cnilean warahp ------ replacement of 216 timber .bridges of various Caibo, His., May 12.—Three men werd
to meet the Itata and prevent her being Gesuslar Seaim* Frlvllegee. hurled to death about 8 o’clock teat night
r^s o^nlmeriranw^ p^” . Tobonto, May 12.-The Globe’, Wrah- i”“f .Tdi^. Tr mine, mZ- »J the hoisting of a boiler on th. bo^

The fact that there appears ilow a very ington correspondent says the Attorney- factoring establishments and other in- Mychro, in the Mississippi river above here.
-tmng likelihood of the meeting of two General has furnished the secretary of the d ns tries on the company’, lines is The boat was under a fail head of strain in 
evenly matched wa-ships order conditions treasury with an opinion that H is entirely “1'■>«« “ige item in the improvements rc- midstrea ,, whn the catastrophe occn.retl.
that will require fine management to pre- within the power of the s e> etary of the «“ut. _To provide for the rapidly increas- Three of the crew, Dick giearan,James Law-
vent e fight is thoroughly iecognia d by treasury towiihdzatwths privilege of weslinr teg traffic, large additions.!® the rolling r.nce and John Arnbld, were ‘blown into 
■aval men on this roa-t. The ordets to cars by consuls on Oomiumn sou, coutaming 5g'ck meat be made during the oarroat the water and were ae- n no more. Three 

Captain Remy, of the Charleston, are well merchaudiee from As a ot Europe and yhkr, as the comptas • equipment is already others were severely injured. The tug with 
mthen ieattd to be biudinir in the matter destined for importaliou into the United beyond its capacity. « It is the pobey her barges were saved,
of the recapture of the Data, if sighted. States, without a vio stion of lbs treaty of °* yubr directors to taemtinae the tmprove- 
and on the part of the Eau,en.id v it is be- Washington. The correspondent adds that a m the order of their importante, and 
ltevtd as fully that she will fight if she unle-ts President Harrison, upon his return, “ rapidly as the work orn be dune with ad-
can reach the scene. shall look on the matter frtmi a; d,fferenï vantage The_ money already expended m

The Charleston upd Esmeralda are eia- point of view fron. Sec etary Foster, the this way has brought large returns both m
ter ships as to general pan, and pos.ehs consulat sealing privileges wiU be with- working and increased traffic,
nearly the same armam-ut The Esnter- drawn during the month, as at first indi- Nothing-should be permitted to delay the
aida, however, has two pivot guns of .ten- oated by Secretary Foster. *3? L’5prî**,Z?le"'n 'Xu ““ eijatem‘
it,Oh C,lifter with a weight ol twenty-five ------- plated, arid-wluch WÜVproduce equaUy sat-
tone each, while the (Weston h.» two gnielde while Berawed. ufactoryand profitable results.

&.EK, ss .1 .-“vs rsasrfaafer' ssaMsi'sj'SSisw.from th se guns the .rmaments’of the two ashortttme. He was deranged. withstanding a. scarcity of rolling stock,
ah ps are practically the same. The Hlaess or «easier'Leonard. Daring the prit year the Souris bra-ch was

St. Lows. M.y 12.—-TTi» tet&.'LïSÏ.S'Sr'Sï . UWE». iggiSgaft;

convention of the boiler manufacturers ti„hting Cl,mmander. is seriously ill pt b.s restdeHot- here, and but 261 mil.a beyond. A raction of 27 milea of.
association of the United States and Canada 6 6 MAKISO 3L0W headway sU*ht hope* are enlerlMue<1 fbrh,“ recovery: a lateral branch of the Souris line w5s corn-
opened at the L ndell Hotel this ®ommg. ^ >IsxIC0, May lut» is • \ gelrare^Bkln-i Vithti
b?by toe*m^ |,^,“nterhd.i by t£tse ^‘d** 'fS'teT^'tos^sÆïfa Swmt Cobbekt, N.W.T., May 12.-Thé few ra^k, the first 100 nfura of the Souri,
interested in rhe manufacture of boilartt. as headway. The United Stites w..rship in to-day took poeaeS'ion of and dee- branch systt-m will be ompleted, en<l it is
mt.™rions.ro7okArrdtti A^onv punm'tofher mgs.t.mg oo her Audit» ^,yed alutnt- 200 pimnd. of opium which the intention of yoor directors, a, author z 
the LrtTm^tantof these is the estab e,xPcct,ed ,l‘“. “‘J 'S arrived here on the 10th iusi., ebnsigned to e.l at last annuaf meet ng, to pu
*tih^t of ^standard grade tor boiler iron Acapulca within a few hours of oue anotber. j HarrU line of the Somis branch forward to the The reports of the committee of fifty, it

and stteL A st.udard wilt not be finally  THJ bqbkrt and MiNNig. --------------y .-o-— ennl til Is in Sou’h-Eatorn Asamiboia, an reply to that port» n of ■ the talian oonaul’t
adopted, but oue wiU besnggerted, andwil VVasaikoton, May 12.—Attire ry-General Alfred Fnhrman.of San Fraheisob, presi- additional dtetanoe of ab ut 70 m le*. It is letter to the grand jury, reflecting upon tin rasion, the. New
be aubmitted to the leading iron worker Miller ia taking steps to bring to the bar of deal of the Federated Trades of the Facil e a so the intention to make a connection be- action of the committee, which were com fteiuoon adopted b

if r their approval. If it proves «at sfat cy, justice all parties concerned in viol.ting the Coast, is in Forttind, on h» way to Seattle tween the present terminus of the South, pi'ed by an executive committee, will b> -sp utions providin

ssasss»»'?».*' pT.irii-srrs.-.'X »si«rta‘‘$‘î?rs:
a great deal of attention at the hands-of the 'nie, charged with having transfert ed a. ms UU» in Oregon, ■ Washington and Briliiu being i.eC'sssry for eonvenisnce in working adopted will be presented to the mayor and it the meeting and made a vigorous protest

■ It® the Itata, and now in the custody of the Columbia. the Railway and for the distribution of city council. tgaiaet the action of the preeuytery.

. t «Sid
The.K»ilw*y, in addition to Girding tto 
neceseiry cnnectione, reaches the most im- h*ie !
portan districts in New Brunswick,------0w
mends the entire traffic of the valley of the 
St John river and reaches Fieuei ictan, the 
ropitel of the Province, and the «.pert, of 

U and 8A . Andrews, as well a»
La Une h“ ““rv‘aoD«

with that view it has

ofer.
of

I the great devastation done,

ÉÉtSEp
timbra and 25 000 cord, of valuabfe bark 
have already been destroyed, and the

a., -re-.
rain, as it seems nothing but a drenching 
rain will quench the- flames. A million 
beacon light» seem to he burning from 
mountain and hillside, and the sir is so 
oppressive that many workers fainted from 
exhaustion and were dragged away from the 
flames Twelve solid miles of timber in one 
-district have already been burned, and the 
end is not yet.

Warren, Pa., May 11.—Forest fires in 
this section have caused a loss of nearly 
*200,000 to oil men in the district in tanks 
and other property.

NEwAYodTM.cn., May 11-Forest fires 
raging in this county. The villages of 

Otis, Fields and Park City have been en-

The above-named places are villageaVf 
about 300 population each. So far no 
reports of loss of life have been received, 
here.

is
is'

.uni has threat- 
ess he will be

hiBr I :Pires In Germany.
Berlin, May 13.—A' miner named Wfld- 

his wife and two tons, have been ar
rested st Witten, Westphalia, charged with 
setting fire to the Helen» pit. A number of 
disastrous fires were reported from valions 
parts of Germ.ny. At Seenmelburg, Prus
sia, 25 homes were burned and a Urge num
ber of cattle perished in the barns. Al 
Schwerin, near Posen, 30 houses were des
troyed, and the families deprived of their 
homes have taken refuge in churches. In a 
eobflagation at Heckorhaus, a suburb of 
Cased, which destroyed 12 dwellings, a 
woman and two children lost their lives.

that
«»

X”c£

control of traffic of the M nn-apolte, St. 
Paul and Sank -Ste Marie, and Dulnth South 
Shore and Atlantic railroads, and on terms 
so favorable- that no loss or expense to your 
company is to be feared.

asner,
are

3in vanous 
porti ms of

• ; .

mA Sad Oecarreeee.
London, May 12.—A sad oecerrenoe is 

reported from Darwen, near Blackburn. A 
number of hoys were playing in gutter's 
paper stainiug factory, when one of them 
placed a rope arouud the. neck of little 
Frederick Riding, and attached the end to 
■^■shafting. At this moment the ma
chinery was unexpectedly started up, and 
the children wore horrified to see their 
companion quickly hoisted to the roof, 

s cruhhed in a frightful man
ier a britf

the Itata incident.
Secretary Tracy Says ihe Uhariesten is Fully 

Able to cope with the Esmeralda.

Binqhampton, N. Y., May 13—Secretary 
Tracy, who is in this oily on private busi
ness, was interviewed to-day regarding the 
reports of the orders given to the com
mander of the cruiser Charleston in the 
matter of the capture of the Itata and th- 
ab lily of the cruiser to cope with the Es
meralda in the event of the latter interfer
ing to protect the runaway vessel. He 
scouted the idea that the Charleston was in
ferior to the Chilian vessel, and said she 

fully able to cope with the Esmeralda, 
as were the two ether eruissis of the U. S. 
navy now on the Pacific- These latter were 
the San Francisco and Baltimore, end they 
were more than able to hold their own with 
the insurgent craft, although 
likely they would Ml 
her. He stated definitely that the 
Charleston has orders to capture the Itat. 
wherever ehe may be found on the high 

This includes all waters outside the

îcsasjswaitw
eaid the Unit* d 8 a'ea uruistr would carry 
out her order» at all has u d% He could 
no* make public, he said, the exact text ol 
the cipht r dispatch scut to the Charleston's 
commander, nor would say 
the Sun Francis o bad b^en 
to intercept the Itata. The United Stat fl 
had maimaiutd a strictly neutral p sition in 
refuting to supply ai ms to the invurgenrre, 
and the Itata would have to take the c nse- 
flueoce of her violation of inteinattoual iuu 
in breaking away from the custody of the 
Government after the seizure. The S c e 
t«ry believes the ipatttr will be., settled 
peaceably, and with honor to the United 
citâtes.

AMEBICAN NEWS.
"

A Cowardly teasel*.
Sfringvield, III., May 12.—Miss Lillie 

Sheenan was found this morning on the 
floor of her bedroom with a towel tightly 
bound around her throat and nearly dead 
from the effects of an assault which had 
been made by .burglars, upon her refusal 
to tell where her m mey and jewel 
kept. She may die from the effects 
rough handling, »s her recovery from a At Her Qld Trick»,
recent accident which rendered her blind San Francisco, May 12.—The steamer 
and htlpl.s*, hue been uncertain for some Austra'ia from Honolulu to d.v hrii.ee weeks. There is no clew to the P«rpe4 n^^hat for the ^aat four ot five weeks 

tratora. a auspicious schooner, supposed to be the
Pnget sound schooner Ha'cyon. from Japan, 
has bein seen seen cruising off the Haw
aiian coa-t, and it ia b lieve-I that she is 
smuggling opium ashore. On the 26th 
olt., the Government sent ont a steamer. 
Cl 'Udine, with a marshal and armed force 
to capture her; after being out twenty-four 
hours she returned without having 
anything of the smugglers.

:mLi I

'wwhere he was ___ v
ner. The little victim died 
period of suffering. . *“ ?*?

II-VPACIFIC COAST NEWS,'s were 
of the ■A Child Harder.

Bbbun, May 12.—The ten-year old 
daughter of a stone mason, Darned Kransen, 
ab Stade, has been murdered by Private 
Kopf, of an infantry regiment stationed at 
th <t p'ace. The murder was committ-d 
while Kopf was attempting 
assault upon the child. Tt 
been arrested. The feeling agtonst him 
among the townspeople is so strong that an 
attempt at lynching is apprehended.

Para ell is Aaicry.
London, May 12.—Mr. Parnell is angry 

over the resolution adopted by the Mc- 
Carythyites in regard to the Irish fund and 
the evicted tenante, and declares that it 
is wilfu ly misl adinc in its assumptions. 
He is preparing a reply in winch be expects 
to V-row the b ame for the taogling up of 
the fund upon the McCarthy faction.

was

-an outrageous 
be miscre rat has

it was not 
in with m

new* Free Hawaii. - 'in
San Francisco, May 12.—Advices from 

Honolulu,by steadier Anstralia.repoi tovery- 
thingqniettia itih friand except in tue crater of 
he vohano Halemaumaa, which is slid to 

be rapidly increasing in size and 
active. During an hour’s time,

:=in i-Hhiriandexcept in tue crater of 
Halemadoiau, which is said to

time, the lava 
has often ot late risen and fallen forty

Ordered Home.
New Orleans, May 12.—Consul Corthaa 

been ordered by his government to return 
home immediately and lay before it the
facts concerning the recent uprising. He Ricardo Trwmlioll Arreaird.
will leave to-morrow. He says that he will San Francisco, May 12.—Ricardo Trum- 
imake every effbrt towards a conciliation of bul’.menit'er of the Chilien congr.bE and one 
existing differences. The vi e-c nsul at of the leaders of the insurgents,
Boston; Mr. Pinna, will arrive here in a few -ested in this city, last n'ght, on a charge 
days and will have charge of the consulate >f violating the neutrally laws for ship- 
until thb return of Mr. Cort. The grand p ng arma and munitions of war on the 
jmy eirly this evening made a séparait he schooner Robert and Minnie and on 
report regarding the eoroinunication re- the steamer Itata. Trumbull was arrested 
ceived from Consul Cort » few days ago. It n hoard the O.kland lerrylioal and was on 
is as fuliows: To Signor Coit, Conanl of Italy his way to Washington to confer, it is re- 
—Sir, Yniir communication of the 6th inat. ported, with the Chilean consul. He was 
lias been plated before the grand jury. We it once taken to United tiiatei Mat.hal 
find its tenor not consistent with the lying's office, in this city, and made in
official dignity of this body. The granit pta uted with the ch rg a against him. 
jury is, tueretore, constrained to return the liter his release be stated that he had ex
document without further comment.— ice ed to be nrivat-d. but had made no al- 
Reüpectfally,

C an.nl Cart
tha

ed north
Expelling the Jews.

feet.Cologne, May 13.— The Cologne Gaz- 
et,e’s St. Petersburg correspondent say’s 
that all the Jews are being expelled from 
Rimiac territories beyond the Caspian sea.

M

.

was ar-Dfcobaln’R txpelslon.
London, May 12.— As a preliminary to 

the expulsion of Decobain, the Tory mem
ber for Be1 fust, Ireland, accus'd of an 
natural crimes, the Right Hon. D. Plunket, 
Lons-rvative memb r fur Dublin univerrsity. 
*°-day moved for a copy of the warrant of 
Arrest.

Heller Han ■facturer'» "Toi»vcnlion.

I
The Inlluei

I j London, May 13.—Seventy members of 
|u“e House of Commons are now suffering 
I rom 'nfluenz-A, among the latest to be at- 
I ^ d being T. P. O’Cunonr. Thede.th 
I at Chesterfield, near Derby, baa reach 
I ec* to 41 per thousand.

Im Louden. 1
. A

'
Wm. H. Chaffee, Foreman.

T *tev. Hr. Brftcs*» Co ad net.
New York, May 12.—After a prolonged

eheealiiliwE!!

ah the main

m
New York Preebytery 
ptedby a.vote of 44 to

g for a jnd c.al inveeti-
sl:nnk of England BSwcennt.

i.'>N tioN, May 13.—The Bank of England, 
yesterday, practically charged 6 per cent.
*? 6,1 c"mers, and torday threatened to 
ctiirgB 5j should the pressure contit ue, ,
^Object being, if possible, to avoid'the delegates,

31.
•jutions •fa®

i 4M
*
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WITH El
terines of Littlw Baby 
;tors and two Hospi- 
Cured by Cutionra.
5 months old broke out wn|‘DtS£uWg^^sS
(fe'tTŒSsSS

X
\ seven doctors in tin. 

city without the leS{

t/ *',r m nths I expends
about $3 per week for 

I ^ medicines, and was en
^ tpunia^c'^fct’Rai 

p and Cut our x Resolvent’ 
te directions 10 the letter. Re! 
late, his sufferings we e eased. 
:ep perm tied. He eieadlvjm! 
in nine weeka was entirely 
low as clear a skin and is as fair 
other could wish to see. I recom- 
ither 13 use it for every Baby 

MRS. V. FKRGUsON; 7 
86 W. Brookline at., Boston.

ura Remedies
n cures, blood purifiers, and 
of modern limes, instantly re- 

3tmizi g forms of eczema and 
leedily, permanently, economi- 
libly cure every species of 
nring, it- hing. burning, bleed- 
jd, and pimply diseases and 

_in, scalp and blood, with loss 
tfancy to age, whether simple,
! huredit ry. when all other 
sat physicians fail.

here. Price. Cutioura, 75c.; 
(solvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
and Chemical Corporation,
“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
iStrations, and 10U testimonials.

. red, rough, chapped and 
by CuTictJRA Soap.

ID FOLKS’ PAINS.
1 of comfort for all Pains, In- 
lation, and Weakness or the 
is he Cnlieara » ntl-Paln

er. the first and only pain- 
ening plaster. New, ins tan- 
.IlihJe.

olden Female Pills,
For Female Irregu 

lari ties; nothing tike 
v them on the market. 
\ Never faiL Success- 
II fully used by 'pro- 
<y minent ladies monthly. 
0 Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua-

<e
*>

Û Lion.
SURF! SAFE! CERTAIN

i £W£K
\ M8ro?tb>

il

secure by mail o* re
ceipt of price, $2.06.

i MEDICINE COMPANY,
, Box 17, PORTLAND, On.

& MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
mglaa and Tate*

8 il. Attenta for Victoria.

IA

GENCY, W
LoUbSl ENGLAND.

11ST, ,
I»,

e been merged in the 
le Company from this 
0 ranee Agency. " 
Bates.
on easy terms, 
oeived at interest.

MASON,
Dr sM-tr-dw

I0SAHDS OF BOTTLES 
AWA> YEARLY.

s I sa> Cure I do sot mean 
i stop them for a time, and then 
have made the disease of Fite,

: my remedy to Cure the 
receiving a cure. Send at 
edy. Give Express and 
Address :-H. C. ROOT, 
MTO.

of Oxford Shoes
E’S

XT ST. COR- I0HNS0N ST.

GO.

CARTS
grade and very highly 

re being sold at.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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and, »s to-hie being hiseqv y $n any gpite of any impression which his refusal j PHI LA N 7 ~ •gjfôpjç SCHEMES. A SNOW STORM IN MAY.
stnae, that isabsurd. And th' f g^faMst, to enter the witness box «W roake 6n tbe | There ar ~T m„ proposed to

52S52^2^;:S “d^:
fessious in the SouthernKven in of justice would be beat served ye “8 they , , , The Roth*-

is denied when fellow ^and toll privileges their own cases. T e '™e witueie in e x-toftriatedemd suffering Russian Jsrwain 
are asked for the, K The text which civil ^ ^Mted, either as ,tfhe fed» of th ir forefathers. It is befieved
declares that all t M nations on the face of « case rn win restrict;- Z1 timt, K it iajtkUfully irrigated, Palestine can
the earth are of blood, in their opinion pUlntdf or ^ ^ * bom.de a, fertile a. ever it waa Wh.n
needs revis- ^ badly. Then there has been taken ;«* the required improvements are

.ike are crying out for very little harm ^ f Sews who have been so long persecuted and
end who condemn man is permitted tes rfy ^ case in Russia would find the H„ly

in which, it may be, only a fe do - ««* f T di The other scheme
Ihr, are involved, surely, there, #a Riagaid that he
stronger reasons for . flowed-the ^ ^ ^ prinoely ,nm to carry
same privilege when M. Aarjoter, hta^ tJ ^ tfeir cffLs » the Argentine 
liberty, or bis life, is at at ^*e.

^ipl

SfeIE’-"’

15, 1891.
of land west of W. D. May’s, and adjoinin'-, 
and will go in for ranching. He will m JV0 
on to his new sphere short y with his fa> jû)yt 
who arrived from Califoro a last fall., Mr 
VanTassel hails originally from Smith 
Carolina.

The steamer Evangeline hr^, been pur
chased from Metlakahila for the use of the 
saw mill here in towing. ' ^he leavea within 
a month for Knight In ^ with a party of 
pleasure seekers. Geo. Rtmana manipulates 
the wheel. - ">

Ro»»ert Hunt, trader of Fort Rupert, is 
building a new ^oose. The buildings now 
occupied wer'd erected years ago by the 
Hudson Co., and tare in a declining
state.

It is reported that a party from Van
couver will open a trading post, this 
summer, on the islands, near the entrance 
to Anight Inlet.

A number of small steamers from the 
American side passed up last week, hound 
for th - Alaskan canneries.

May 9tb, 1891.

TObe Colonist
rttiiiVr.MAV 16,1*80.

man,

The United States Gunboat Plnta 
Arrives Safely from Alaska 

and Enters Esquimalt l)ock.
A WAR SENSATION.

The Chilien Parliamentary party does 
,ot want for courage, enterprise and energy.
The Parliamentarians are giving the tocta- 
Sor, Balmeceda, a lively time of It. He .8 
In poEseasion and has the resource of the
Government at hi, command, but the men are men

, maliin„ a Btand for the rights aocalZ ° renresentative institutions, though in very1 language the distinctions thatin want of almost everything that is re- Lre al jawed to exist in society, who are 

«nired to continue the struggle with any ready,- te deny ndt only Chinamen and 
wrospect of success, are in good heart aodlcol$.jred men, but Hungarians, Italians, 
apparently in a condition to keep up thelP des,<«d men of many other races and 
fight for an indefinite time longer. S«ne j Rations, the rights and privileges they

trying the dreadful résulta. The brotherheod of man 
rhUian flag«Jtored She barhof Of "San TJiago. -ie a noble -idea, a humanising idea, an 
Then shfefedk in what opdl ah^îwpdeili ofevating idea, npditf, at ftt'.lytamrf 
and a large quantity of enppli* of different, «Christian prnsciple. Is it not tm thousand 

^ the Ititi. Thd< pities.that those who profess to believe in it
do not tryi*e understand it andrto act up to

Probability that She Will be Here for 
the Celebration —Seven Years 

in northern Waters-
made, the

Uncle Sam’s 600 ton gunboat Pinta, Com
mander O. W. Farenholt, which has been in 
service in Alaskan waters for the past seven 
years, reached Bequimalt under the direc
tion of Pilot George, yesterday morning, 
and entered the dock as soon as it could be 
made ready for her. It is now about 20 
months since she was -overhauled at *ihe

p>wm,

Republic, or to some other part of South
tod“^IuertheheL?totog® which that Mare Island yard, and the officers thought 

hold» out to the indus- it was high time that she should be scraped 
and painted again. Trifling repairs are also 
required, and will be made while" she is in 
the dock, and it is very probable that the 
Pmlta’s stay will enable her officers and men 
to «enioy uad partie pate in the regatta. 
After leaving here, the gunboat Wttf visit 
Seattle and Tacoma, as well as other Sound 
ports, before returning North. ' .

Tlie Pinta is a neat looking craft,, painted 
black above the water line, and m routing 
three guns. She sailed from Sitka, Alaska, 
on April 28th, *mt ca Vd at Wrangle, Lowe 
Inlet, Carter Bay, Fort Rupert, Forward 
Bay and Departure Bay on her way down. 
On Sunday, the 3rd inst., the 
steamer’s progress was impeded by 
a heavy snow storm, which continued 
steadily for thirty hours, the snow falling 
to a depth of eight inches on the decks. 
With this exception, the trip was made in 
fine weather. The steamer Alaskan, 
recently repaired and improved, left with 
a big cargo for the Upp**r Stickeen river, on 
May 1st, the Stickeen then being clear of 
the winter’s ue.

The Bin ta musters a crew of 89 officers 
and meat, all told, the former, many of 
whom tare well-known in Victoria, being as 
below : ■ à1

O. W. Farenholt, Commander.
Lieut G. T. Kmmons.Lieut B. W. Hodges. ;,„ ,- - ' ;y
Knsign «*. W. Brown.
Assr. Payma ter K. B. Webster.Asst, Engineer T. H. Kinknid.
Past. Asst. Surgeon E. H. Stone.
Asst Surgeon u H. .-tone.
Capt. of Marines. T. H. Harrington.
The American officers look forward to 

very pleasant times with their brothers of 
the British flnet during their stay in port. 
They regard it as a-rare joke, that the only 
bad weather of the trip, the snow and bail 
storm, was encountered, just after the 
boundary line had been crossed, and the 
steamer entered British Columbia waters.

BRITISH ^IBEBtTY.
splendid country ■■
fcrious foioiigrsnt and all the right i and 
privileges of free men.

Either scheme ie a noble one, and, if car
ried eat, would be of iocaicnWe benefit *o 
the miffering people-- tt ie «» be regretted 
that dhese wealthy philanthropists do not 

work together to im
prove the condition of the men of their 
race who are so horribly ill-treated fey the 
Bsasians. With the resources at their com
mand, they could effect such a change in the 
condition of the Russian Jews as weald al
most canse them to bless the oppressors 
who had movef their large-hearted o.nntry- 

to come to their rescue. The Hebrew

A TBISC0 CAPITALIST.The difference be'ween liberty 1 in 
Britain «sad liberty in Franoe and Germany 
is illustrated tiy two Tooeut incidents, 
accounts of wtiich lately appeared m our

né tiult a peaseint of Lorraine was arrested, 
brooght before a magietiate and flared, for 
the serious crime of Whistling a tune, which 

supposed to be the MareeilLise, and 
a member

amuB-

He Came, He Saw and Returns 
Delighted With

unite . and Mr. W. H. Croaker, of the Crocker- 
Woolworth, National Bank of San Fran
cisco, was seen at the Driard, yes
terday, by a Colonist representative. 
He bad come here, he said, just for a run, 
and did not propose to make an extended 
stay; but could say that, so far as he and 
his wife were concerned, they regretted that 
tyeir arrangements necessitated their im
mediate departure. Having made minute 
inquiries as to the appro idling Queen's 
Birthday celebrations, Mr. Crocker re
marked that he should be very much pleased 

it in any way convenient to partici-

Ifindfi. Her name
suspicions of the authorities were excit-ti
With respect to this steam** ,.»d infer- it’ __________________ *et Mr. Cunningh.m Graham,

seize her and « Deputy-Mars hal was sent -0* *A,te 06 the Addrem in the Domm- ; le delivered there were adjudged by the
on boar* of her-armed, wtth tbie uecessery Dugwoent was not a vwry=edifying one- iat)lorijie, to be secialistic. Now, in Great 
documente * It wau, on the. part of the Uppeeition, mere Britain, or to apy plao'e where British law

Wkie the Itata was refi tting m-'San purpeedkga talk. All the Government al isinfara.u,d the British spirit prevails, 
Diego-a schooner called ti»e Robebtand. itg ep1pmtera had to de was to Ksten and so 
Minnie was loading with arm».and am- uunK,r l<he eccaaations,for ithe most part 
munition. The rumor got abroad -some- Hnd groneUese, that were matie.
how ‘that there waa sop* - oonnection aleasgmient3 aed charges and reproaches 
between the IUta and the %pbert and rf the^leotion campaign were repeated over 
Minnie and another larger ueeeel that was ^ mmJ. 0gailt There was really, nothing
ami*» be hoveringahout tise <*aat. .After :tofreply to. As .the Gppaatioo had no
the-schooner had sailed the . Marth.l re- eDendBKnt to ofler weald it not have been 
eeived orders to follow her ami swa her on bave bad 00 defcaUK! What was
the high teas if neceesary. 80 he hoarded ba.gained by fighting the election battle
bis steam launehand went msearohef her. on the finer of the House of

In the me intime there sp»ea,rei to be Commons’ Debates on tiieiliddreas in re- 
some unusual stir on board the-IUta, and ^ base gone out of fashion in England, 
when the Deputy Marshal wanted to see Hmy ,d0 Dot facilitate bseinees. Why are 
what it was about he was petit jy invited tfaeyoontinurd in Caeada ? It vwa hoped that 
hti» the oaptam’a cabin sod told very aig- die gestion would be a ehortene. There is not 
aificautly, revolver* aiod riles giving em- agM6tdeal of buameas to he done, and 
phasis to the ooaamunijcatfea,-thut it would ; ft|lere ja no reason nr the world why it 
he beat for Aria health -to remain gbonld not. be quickly despatched. But 
quietly where he waa. The Deputy Mar men oa the spot, wbe seem to .he impartial, 
shil, being a seueb e man. fallowed the ad- appear.to think that the representatives of
vice he had recervpd and did not stir. He, <he ,peeple will not pursue tins common j^jou wcth regard to “parly tunes” is now 
hesrever, keptifc» eyes about hie and saw wn6ecourse. The Oppositum proper, they -n force jn any part of the British Empire, 
that several ste« cannon wore Gtolmn out of , iy_ fefan of fiuht, sad is bound to prolong ^ Qf „d of action k
the hold, plwrid in positio^on u*e sh.ps tbewrion by raising all aorta (fi quest,ona not prodaetive of evil conwrqmences. Social- 
dri and loaded. The nua*er-rfsuen, too, ««, hwing long and fiery dsfeatea upon ^ Britain is not reg.rded as
on board in«««d my.terwmly, and when ^m. The'Equal Righto n«m are deter- But sociaiism, oommuniam, and
hi wa. escorted to the dupsszlie by the mioaa*, 1 ave their innings, and when once eT(m tnarohism flourish in those countries 
nap tain and a guard of armed «a, he saw t^^ous question is raised there is no jn which repressive law. exist, and have 
that the steamer had been rirmfowned into tell.,>@*0 what : length, member, will go or for [ time. British conn-
a man-of-war. The pilot wm on the bridge, where Uey will stop. The Northwest lan- trie, the sociatist is looked upon with mild 
with a man. ou «ch side of him armed with pmg, qseslion, the Mmritoba school quea- < o ^ ^ acquaintance. Some laugh 
ugly looking revolvers. When near the tien, the prohibition question, ar^ it ap- at him, „me ecold him, some set him down 

of ihehp^ he wrested to ^ til to uoms up rid > 1» „ a4M^nd other, tirie their head,
depart in peace,»nd( the Itata pursued her nntU they are completely threshed out. faim Md proj,oatic8 the doctrinee
▼<^age. The MeGtreevy scandal m already «on the «reaches danceroua to society ;When the Marshal c^me in sight of the -fhat will, no doabt.be the aubject g ^ thinks of Jeddliog with hZi,

B*ert and Minuie, she crowded on ^ better altercation, which will take up and a many œaeider him hardly worth
sail she possesssii and showed »*«"l»r valuable time. reasoning with. He makes very few oon-
•f heels. She made an* good Wdway Altogether, then, the project u, that the thow ^ whom be does make an

in Mexifan water, before ahe iieaaina, in^ead of being short and qnud, « impreation ar6 chiefly sentimental social- 
was overtaken, filhe then was outside the waa not unreasonably expected, will be long b J wh„ ^ not dream of putting socialistic 
jurisfiietion of the United States, and could ud noiay But we do not think that tiie j^oinles into practice.
afford to take matters easily. TWe was ooontry wifi be in any way benefited by P l A______
nothing for tile Marshal then to,do Jbut to tbe jrrita&r discussions. Frence “d Germ“V, the sscudmt,
return to San Die#,, when he met M. un- ^ 8 , »U “*loD8 “ ^ h“
fortseate deputy and found that the Itata _ qpimons, becomes a kind of hero,
had given him the slip.. It does not appear A PROPOSAL. teachings are tabooed, and, ™ tiymg to
that these officials .took the escape of the ur u ç Cameron has introduced a **ake converts, a runs some . 
vessels very much to heart. Howeuer, which is to give t«d that stolen water, are swret, and on
they hU to inform the authorities in Wash- "“.c<m,ed of ri», tbe privüege of testf- llke th« tkere “'
ington and elsewhere of what had happened, .fytog'in'thelr own behalf ItLmsto-s charm to many about doctrmeamnd opm- 
and the result waa thto the cruiser Charles- to be according to the principles of jnstioe inns that are con emn y 
ton, whieh w« at Mare Island, w« ^aTlowto. accurei person to .petit tor ^ority. This iawhy repr.mton h.ahelped, 
•rdered to set out in pursuit of the Itata. himself. “ What have /on got to say for end °°t ere ’ ® aprea ° ®L01t“s 10

The escape of the Itata rea*ibled, in ,ouraelf ’" is the question that suggests views in Continental Europe, 
many reapeeto, the way ê .which the Ala- j^lf to every one who hears a charge of Men een a very ong lme ™
bama eluded the vigilance of the British eviUdoing mtoe against anolher. The pro- learning the lesson that opmion cannot he 
authorities, during the American civil war. eedut* which prevents the man, against kU,ed by aQ* onty,. e” “
That blunder eost the British nation some whom the charge is brought, saying all that free, error and mischievous feolmhoem are
twenty millions of dollar., and it is be be can say in reply, and that in the way soon exposed If there is good in any new
lieved that if the Itata does any damage to best calculated to impress' those who hear vleJr 1011. survive the frees lscnssion,
the shipping of Chili, the United State, will bim appear. to us to be unfair and urn “d wfilvindu»* its right to beadopted. 
be held reaponaible. A* any rate, it is the rea,ocable. It ie objected that if prisoners Tbe British syetem is, t ere ore, e 
duty of the United StatesGoyerament care- a„ placed on tbe witness stand and sworn,1 *b? beet *or society an e 
folly to observe the neutrality laws, and tbe great majority of them will ba sure to . the ■*" ,or tb8-h 8
not to give aid and comfort to men in rebel, ^ure themselves. Well, let them do so business, when the time comes that wbistl- 
lion agbinet the Government of Chili. The they wilt If they say what is false it *n8 a tune **- OOD8*^eref dangerous to the 
escape of the Chilian steamer has created wiQ not be difficult to demonstrate the K“‘Pire o{ Great Britain, thoughtful men 
quite a stir among our neighbors, end the f8b,ebood of their testimony. The ohanoea wiU warranted m concluding that its fall 
sensational reporter has been, as usual, busy „e that the clumsy attempts of a guilty U not far og-
in givmg the fasts the needful ornementa- „„ to clear himself will further the ends of

justice by making his guilt more easily 
yoved. If, on tbe other hand, • he is 
Innocent, he, knowing more shout 
his own acts than any one else, 
may throw a light upon the case that it 
Witold be impossible for any mere witness 
to do. And should hot this chanoe be al
lowed the man accused of an offence that he 
did not commit ?

It is objected that if this privilege were 
extended to men charged with crime, there 
would be a presumption against the man 
who would decline to avail himself of it.
We do not see that there is a great deal of 
harm in that. Innocent men and women 
would be so glad of having the chance to 
tell their own story in their own way, that 
scarcely one out of a thousand of them would 
refuse to testify in his own case, and the 
reason for that one’s refusal would be so 
evident that the jury would be prepared to 
make every allowance for him. The pre
sumption of guilt which the refusal to 
testify would raise against the man who 
had committed the crime for which he was 
fried would not be unfair to him. The ob
ject of the trial fs not to give Him a chance 
to escape, but to find out whether he is guilty 

He would have a fair trial, and if

■en
millionaires could not put their surplus 
wealth to e better use.may whistle, play, or sing what timesmen

they please and, as long as -they refrain 
from overt acts of treason arid from inciting 

mit deeds of violence, they may GIVIC CONTRACTS.
men to
preach ell sorts of- doctrines, religious. To the Editor To a comparative
social “d^i^rh rerJmPm wSTti: ^y Fathere ZZïVZot

* , . j tfcheir contracts seems strange. Some time 
the perks end on the squares and 1* ^ advertisement appeared in the daily
publie balls of London and every ether town* papers-calling for tenders to build an exer 
in the three kingdoms speeches are made in cise wagon for the Fire Department^accord- 
favor of republicanism and every form of g to he seen at
socialism without let -or hindrance on the ^r^eu the tenders were opened a new 
part of the authorities. As for whistling plapi was adopted, which had been given in 
and playing, there it no forbidden - by one of the competitors, who. had sent in

. - a. * - .1 i- ümmre two tenders, one for the Fire Departmentnrnsto of any k.nd in the British Empire. and one for his OWD, and the contract
There are certain tunes played by Orange-. wag awarded to him at his own offer on hie 

which some Irishmen regard as offen- own plan, 
mve, and it may be that in a few places arid the writer thinks the proper way would 
on eome days playing them is forbidden « ; ^ertM to^rs ^ ^ ^
being calculated to provoke a breach of the’ j6 is evident there must have been a pow-

But we are not sure that the regu- «er behind the throne and a friend at court,
for not only was the contract awarded with
out competition, but & long extension of 
time given, as the original specifications 
stared that the wagon was to be finished not 
dater than the first of May, 1891.

It would be satisfactory if aune of our 
worthy fathers would kindly rise and ex
plain. ^ ,.... Facc Plat.

were
pate with the people of British Columbia 
in their festivity. '

Referring to.financial matters, he stated 
that money was plentiful at San Francisco, 
and prime commercial paper could be ne
gotiated at as low as 4* on call; time loans 
5 and 5£ per cent. ; and thirty and 
sixty day commercial paper six to 
seven per cent. With regard to the em
ployment of San Francisco mouey in invest
ments outside of the country all of it that 
was available could be readily disposed of. 
Indeed local real estate investments re
turned six, sevep and eight per cent, clear. 
Very great sums of money were at present 
on dep wit in the Savings Banks, whose se
curity led numbei s other than people of 
small means to make use of them. They re
turned divid nds of fuur-and-a-balf to five 
per cent, without any trouble on the part of 
the depositor, and numbers, other than men 
of limited means, were—to avoid a violation 
of the law limiting the amount that might 
be deposited in one bank—a ccnstomed to 
place their funds in a number of reliable 
savings iostuutions, thus seriously inter
fering with the business of the com
mercial b-mks, and more or less 

^uniting the scope of individual en
terprise. Two of the most popular of 
the savings banks —the Germania and the 
Hibeminn—bad each, at the present time, 
over $20,000,(100 in dheir custody, which 
would strike any one as being an immense
2SA55Se?X^ti!5t

of foreod paper carre.,cy. The aenoaf.ee- &nk di(ficul,ÿfbeen more or less fine
ment «now made that the suspend-,n of ^ hampH^ an<# y» tightness had 
the payment of aU obl.gat.on. for SO days ^ the Ysct that millions of
fees not apply to suto trensrii™,. In moD were yired towards the end of
2? JT" rTnwttinn tbe yiar Payees. That money had
by the financial panic, a n« » been taken one of circulation and placed 

canned today y «° explosion, ^ tbg treasury, where it had re-
R^ptitifean ^rty^which took pUce in îhë main-d id e for a considerable period, at a 

y’ T_ f"Tt. most inconvenient season. The system
rrê“ £pi^ tbe ’farts so far « possibto from *“8’ bowever’ ^ ch'in«ed.’. 60 tbat thesa

explreton waa reqred hy a dynamite bomb, to make money less tight at the end of the
anp.»?.^to“ A^,1f nrev.ilsonthe yc«. San Frencieeo had snrmonnted til 

Paris, May 12. A pan P . the difficulties,but, he understood that some
Portuguese securities have of tbe Sound'dties had not bien so fortun- 

ate. However, the prospects all along tbe
.. w ^ __________ „ Coast wené excellent.

REAR-ADMIRAL E-H. SEYMOUR, C B. The business prospects of San Francisco 
—~ _ _ were splendid, tbe fruit crop was expected

He Takes Exception to Having Been Kepre- be the largest, and, with improved 
tented as Admiral Lord Alcester. methods of cultivation and gathering, was

.. wv. j . likely to be the beat ever obtaine* l from theAmong the gurets at the Drtard, yester- poinC rf view of quality. The wheat crop 
dey, was a tall, slight gentleman wlm had ” a8 hardly likely to come up to expect»- 
registered as Adm.rti itoymour. The know- tl bu/J a Jmpensation tor that there 
tng ones read.ly concluded that he must be wou,^ ^ aHgmente. price» There was no 
Admiral Seymour, better known as Lord qaestion M £ the m ,rfet which there wss 

hoee record during the Egyptian L ell that California and the Pacific Coast 
campaign, particularly at the bombardment Muld prnduct,. The fact bad been that for 
of Alexandria was ooe of more than ordin- the mere.,-d products there had been en- 
ary merit. Hi. ynnthfnl appearance, bow- , d marU,^, and valne8, if they had not 
ever, at once led to the conclusion that the ; *oved, had fully held their owi. From 
parure were not the same, al-hoogh the ./directittos canto mqdirk. continually « 
Port Towns- nd Leader m what purported j ^ California fruito. and wiuee, which had 
to bé ^ÎMKvlevr with rCf»orfc i% j ma^e tbeir own reputation wherever they
detailed Jhe exploits of the first named ' w fonnd their Wa”. The beet root sngar 
naval commander. A Col RIST représenta- mdustry waa an extensive and a growing 
tive havmg sent up hrn card to the guest of an5 though the import duties on can! 
the Drtard at once received a cordial re- , ;r bad been removed, the Messrs, 
ceptinn Addresaing the distinguished of- Oxnard bad established a very extensive 
firer as “my Lord,” he received the reply, faeto at Chino, in the southern 
“I beg your pardon ’ upon wht* fol- rt Jof lbe sta,e. Moreover, Claus
fowed mutual expiations and Admiral ^reckles bad hie large beet sugar 
Seymour said : I wish it to I» distinctly ealab!ishmeot at Watsonvide, where a great
understood that I am not Admiral Lord deal o{ „ugar waa turned out. Of course, 
Alcester ; that I never represented myseU ^ * on tbia coast, in competition
« such to any one, either at Port Townsend with the cane product, wss an expriment 
or anywhere else. I am plam Rear- that bad to be thoroughly tested, 
Admiral E. H. Seymotu-, and I came aud the men who were engaged 
out to th» continent f-r purposes °f in it would do til they con'd to make U suc- 
pleasure. Heft home m December last, œed Tbey bad „ot hesitated to embark 
and have not yet been stx mnaths on my their capital in very cnsiderable amount» 
travels. I have visited the West Indies, _ . r. . ^ . a. .. . .,He had not paid much attention. to the 

seal fishing controversy, the importance of., 
which lie ftflly r^jognized, but he looked for 
a satief icforv outcome before very long.

The question of railways was everywhere 
a great one. In this respect San Francisco 
whs rather wanting, but she was stretching 
out her arms in all directions ; she was 
figuring on other connections, and bonuses, 
ttidacements and r'ghts of way were being 
offered to secure them. He had nothing to 
say with respect to the proposed railways 
into Victoria ; but, from what he knew cf 
h t people, he did not think they wou’d 
be content to be left behind. The people 
of San Francisco, he must admit, looked 
upon the railway and steamship connections 
and extensions of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway with some apprehension, as 
tending to interfere with and 
direst what they had beeà accus
tomed to regard as their trade. Whde 
in that city, the President of the Unit* d 
States had, forcibly, discussed the subject. 
He might say that the Presidential recep
tion by the people of the ci» y from which 
he (Mr. Ciocker) came had be n a grand 

iTBop RAY one, well worthy of the head of the natm-i
_____ * and of the people by whom it was tendered.

(Correspondence of Thb Colonist). H® concluded by speaking of the suinta**-
A petition from this neighborhood has growth of toe city of Sin Ftanci-.c been Awarded to the révère ment, solicit- »bich hadioi:r®^ '«mendoudy in pop t- 

it,g aid in opening a trail from the month of *"”• "*> «*»*• and 
Nimpkito river to the lake. The petition There was a very important budding mm - 
.tells for *600, and is largely signed by ment m, progress and erery hWk was -, 
settlers and /others interest in thl the la^td^^ autotent.al n bu d 
development of the resources of that sec-ion. tnd fo-m*ed with the most modem mi- 

James VanTassel has taken np 160 acres provreacote.

FINANCIAL CRISIS IN PORTUGAL-

The Gov-mmenti Will Issne a Decree Author
ising the Issuing of Forced Paper 

Currency.

Lisbon, May 12.—The Luaitano bank is 
the only financial institution taking full 
advantage of the decree issued by the 
Government, yesterday, granting 60 days 
for paying obligations. The bank of Portu
gal temporarily refused cashed note» It is 
rumoured that the Government will soon

■

E’;

.
CHILLIWHACK l.O fl.T.

(Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Langley Prairie, May 8»—Lila Lodge, 

LO.G.tI, of this place, held open temple 
on the above d»te, At 8-30 Bro. W. J. 
Hendersou, Chief Templar, took the chair 
and called the meeting to order. After 
singing the usual opening ode of the Order, 
Rev. Mr. Misener led in a short greyer.

ug programme was then carried 
W. S. Livingston, a reading in

M

...
Tbe followin 
out;—Bro.
the Scotch dialect; tbe song 
bells” by member of the lod<e. » 
kins, of Victoria (Superintendent of Juv
enile Temples for this Provi) 
called to the platform and 
meetiM. She eloquently expounded the 
duty of Legislatures in adhering closely to 
Gladstone’s motto : “ Make it as easy 
as possible for people to do right, and 
as difficult as possible for people to do 
wrong." She eulogized all temperance 
organizations, dwelling with emphasis npon 
the juvenile department of the L O. G. Ts. 
She made an -earnest and impreawe appeal 
to parents to furtify the minds their 
children, both by precept and example. 
As we listened taker coquet arguments in 
d fence of those whose labors are directed 
towards the development of sound temper- 

principles in the young, we con'd not 
1 spare her useful life 
ana benefactor of the

“(Evening 
Mrs. Jen-

s.
next

the
m
m
m

His bourse here, 
fallen to 29.

an ce
help exclaimi-% 
long to be the friend 
children,” Miss Laing followed with a 
well chosen reading, entitled “ What makes 
hard tiroeer after which ihe song “ Bring
ing in the she-ves was anng. The chair
man next introduced Bro. Allison, of Van
couver (grand secretary), who addressed the 
audience at some length from a statisticil 
basis. Bro. George Blair g.ve « fine read
ing, followed by a song by the Misses Mc
Kee. The writer then made a few remarks, 
and Bro: McOonuah recited “ Asleep at the 
switch,” to the delight of alL The meeting 
dosed with the benediction.

Alcester, w

:

[ft Bsv, W, D. Misener.
*-

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT.

A public school having been erected "ip 
toe above locality, a meeting of residents 
was recently held to appoint trustees, when 
the following were elected : Writ Dean, 
Win. Grant and John Vantreight, After
ward* a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Dean for preeenting a site for tbe sohool. 
The nutnber of children on tbe roll is 26, 
and this number is reasonably certain to be 
maintained aiid added to.as toe locality 
settles up, which it will .from the excep
tional beauty of ite-posttio* on the seashore; 
so near Victoria, and ita mild climate, dne 
to the sheltering hills surrounding it. But 
the roadway on one, the principal, side will 
need work on it, to make the sohool con
venient for children to resch.—Com.

HOT SO USELESS.

The Kodak is not so useless a toy as some 
censorious and cynical persons declare it to 
be. It can be made useful, and a snap shot 
may be productive of good results of 
siderable importance. This was proved the 
other day in this' Dominion of Canada. A 
woman entered a bank and presented some 
bills to be cashed. Her, maimer raised sus
picion in the minds of tbe officials, and, 
without her being aware of it, her likeness 
was taken by an amateur -photographer. 
The picture so taken led to the discovery of 
the perpetrators of a crime that had been 
committed some time previously in the 
United States. A farm-house in Ohio had 
been entered by burglars, who took from it 
some twelve thousand dollars in cash. The 
women whose likeness had been furtively 
tiken was the wife of one of the burglars. 
The picture, falling into the hands of tbe 
detectives, in search of the thieves, she was 
immediately recognised, and thus a clue to 
the perpetrators of the crime was gained. 
Had it not been for this picture the guilty 
men would have enjoyed their plunder in 
security, and their impunity would have 
encouraged other men. to commit other and 
perhaps greater crimes. Here a field t.i 
us- fulness is opened np for kodaks and 
those who use them. Those who are in 
dined to laugh at amateur photographers 
must modify their ridicule and admit titty 
the kodak is not an “unmitigated nuis
ance.” ■ ■,* 'H 7 >-:

tion.

BROTHERHOOD.

A good deal is said, in these days stipe- 
eial'y, by labor agitators about the brother- 
hood of man. - Much that is said is Hue 
and sounds well, but we find that the 
agitators are not always prepared to carry 
out their principle» The Chinaman is of 
course excluded from tbe “brotherhood, ” 

S about which so# many fine speeches are 
made. It is utter folly to look upon him 
and to treat him as a man and a brother. 
He is ruled out to begin with. The negro 
is not in. many places regarded as one of 
the family “ He a brother ! Not much.” 
This is what was, in effect, said at the 
national convention of machinists, held in 
Pittsburg, Pa., a few days ago. That con
vention, by a vote of 89 to 29, decided to 
exclude negro machinists from tbe associa- 

i tion. The Southern states, in which a very 
large proportion of the population con
sist* of colored people, were largt- 
ly represented in that convention. This 
is a little hard on the colored man, who has 
learned hie trade and considers that he bas 
as .good a right to work at it in h;s own 
country as any man who happens to bom 
with a white skin. He now knows that th« ie 
who boast that the United States ie a fne 
country, in which all men are eipial, make 
an exception against the colored man. This 
convention of machinists has decided that 
he is not free in the same sense as the white

■ con-
and, crossing over to this side, have made

I was on the wharf, at Port Townsend, it is 
true, for about ^en minutes, but I repeat 
that I have been grossly misrepresented by 
the newspaper at that place. I visited 
Esquimalt, to day, and must say that you 
have a very fine graving dock, which will 
be most useful to the.l^other Country. The 
harbor of Victoria is small, but is much 
better than I had expected, and might 
readily be very materially improved. The 
Eetquimalfc harbor is very good. I have 
been very much inter* sted in the Panama 
Canal, which, if the lake prof pt be feasible, 
I regard as practicable ; but in these days 
the financial question will arise of whether 
it can be made to pay. The Admiral here 
entered into a number of calculations as to 
the width of channel and the area of water 
to he dealt with, pointing out the difficul
ties and advantages that were offered, con
cluding that, upon the whole, the enter
prise was one which was deserving of every 
consideration.

The Robert and Minnie's Carso.
San Francisco, May 12.—It has been 

learned definitely that the munitions of war 
that c ime into this state to be put aboard 
the Robert and Minnie passed over the 
Atlantic à Pacific Road, of which Mr. 
B resell is general traffic manager. He 
refuses absolutely to divulge the quantities 
his road carried as per bills of landing, and 
he will probably be called to account here 
by United S'a-es District Attorney. Garter, 
as to the carloads he has already delivered 
and those that are known to be on tbe 
road now. v

Information received he(re from the East 
is ve«y explicit regarding munition pur
chases that have been made there by repre
sentatives of Senator Trumbull. Even if 
the details were not so well known

-

r

!
br not.
(there was evidence enough to prove 
hitn^uil'7, the “ presumption ” would not 
have any weight one way or tbe 
other. If the evidence was defective 
and not sufficient to bring the critne home 
to h.m, he would have to be acquitted in

they could be ascertained here quiet 
rendily.c ■

w.rtbT of Confidence.
THOSE who have used ft praise It I Mi»

I Geo. Ward «rites from Joseph lue, (tnt., 
concerning Hagvard’s Yefew < II; “Asatnro 
cure for chapped hands, swelling» sore throat 
etc.,I recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to all.1

—-—=—----------------“1
yjom The Daily Colonist, Ma
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. Tfie Plans are Beady. |
plans and spec fivatftne for Lew 

building, on Yates street, hfi 
2nmpleted by H opnr A G odds 
wtnfers thereon will be invited vers 
The building will be handsome in] 
ance, and convenient for the occupe

In Aid of St Barnabas. I 
The Indies of So. Barnabas chd 

Bounce a sale of pi-in and lancy wd
given in the Sp-ing R.dge wad 
boose, on Saturday next. The bd 
«lose with a conceit in the evj 
which local talent will be weU red

Mis Throat Cat.

BIRTH.
Newman—In this city, on the 12th inst., to th - 

wife of Paul K Newman, a son.
MARRIED.

Lbdinoham-Bro Kfl—At 79 Pembroke street

Sullivan Ki sner—On the 11th inst., at the 
Parsonage. Quadra street, by Rev. Cover- 
dale Watson, J. Sul ivan to Miss Alice M 
Kiasner, both of this city.

Footer—Chadwick—In this city, on the 8th 
inst . by Bi-hop Cridge, at the Harsonnce 
Livingstone Fo ter. to Margaret Frances 
Chadwick, only daughter of the late 
Thomas Chadwick.

BIB».
McDonald—At at. Joseph’s Hospital, oa the 

6th instant, of consu *p»ion, Jennii Mo- 
Donald, aged fifteen years and five months

John Dodds, a waiter at the Rt 
found in bed, y.sterdiy moil 

his throat cut, but notfatally. 
moved to the Jubilee Hospital, wl 
attention is being paid to him. 
oosed that he attempted to take h 

partially delirious from c 
gence in liquor.

DEDICATION SERVI®
OF THE

New Pandora Ave. Methodist Chari A Bale of Real Skins.
'TwPfae sealing schooner combine, - 
eleven of the best known \easels . 
toria fleet, have sod their ca 
nresent t-eason to M. J. Davis, rei 
Swepb Dllman, for *16 a skin. ' 
«Though seal skin «acquêt, w,U 1 
sive luxuries, though fashion’s 
must have them.

i.
SABBATH, MAY I7TH.

11:00 a-m. Sermon by Rev. J. K. Starr, of T. 
ronto, followed by the formal de ication cf 
the church.

*30 R.m. Rev. J. Campbell, MiA., Ph. D., of 
Coilingwood, Ont.

7.-00 p.m. Rev. J. B. Starr. A Handsome Build I az.
Mr. L. Buttress Trimen has c 

the plans for Geo. Powell 
new block, on Government 
for the erection of which tenders 
invited in about three weeks, 
be three stories high, with ba-eine 
the whole structure, and will have 
ornamental red brick front.

TUESDAY, MAY 19TB.
A Public Tea Meeting will be held under th, 

an,pices of the Ladies’. Aid.
Tea served from 6 to 8. Tickets 50ct& 
Addresses by Rev’s J. E. Starr, Dr. Carman, 

Dr. Sutherland and others.
mli-d&w- A rreeerier's Eallread Bicycle

Rev. G. W. Deane, of Banff, 
who arrived at Vancouver on 
train, made the trip from B-nff to 
toke on a railway bicycle, going th 
miles in four days. His oeject in 
that way was to get the be-t posa 
ot the mountain scenery, and com! 
some of the steep grades, he says, 1 
be could do to keep the machine f 
ning away with him.

Grand Basaar and Concert
The Hebrew Ladies’ Asseois 

secured Philharmonic Hall for 
bazaar and concert on the 20th, 
inst., commencing each day at noot 
delicious luncheon will be serve 
nominal sum i f 25 cents. The la 
have the management of the baza 
te make it a br.lli.nt success, am 
without saying that they will suect

Trie Blxhlreath Drawlae
Aid. W. D. MeKillican pres id 

meeting of the Victoria Buildinj 
last evening, when the eighteen! 
priation of the society was d aw 
committee being Messrs. A. Eili'-t 
Lory and Roltert Clarke. No. 18 
winning number, shares 186 A and 
held by W. D. Currall ; share 1 
Charles Crowe ; and 186 D, by j 
Nortbcott.

AUCTION SALE
TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

I will sell at the Salesroom on Store St. on

Saturday, 16th Instant,
AT U A.M.

a quantity of G-roc ries, Preserved 
Meats, (Jondens-d Milk, Hams, 
Barton PiokI s, Brooms, Tob cco 
of all kinds, Baking Powder, Jams 
of ad k’nds, Beane, Butter in 
Crooks, Tea, etc.

W. B. CLABKE,
Auctioneer.myM-d&w

GREAT OPENING.!
Townsite Auction Sale

----- AT THE-----

TERMINUS OF THE
ii

-ib- •eserved a «teller Heat
It is always rather risky to ti 

tion of an amateur performance, 
how good it may be, or how 
object it may be in aid of. Q»! 
mas wtis reproduced byMrs. Brr 
ile vocalists at Phi harmonic Hall,1 
for the ben-fit of the Jubilee 
Unfortunately the audience wt 
though keeuly appreciative of th 
the programme piesented.

CHILLI WHACK
The undersigned has received instruct!® 

to Be U by Public Auction on the Grounds.

11 o’clock a. m. on

SATURDAY, MAY 301 ▲ Prospérons Order.
The Canadian Order of Odd 

Manchester Union, is in VictoriaSPECIAL TRAIN
Will leave the C.P.R. depot at Vancouver at 1 

o’clock sh -rp morning of sale.
FREE STE MER

Will carry the passengers to and from tbe 
grounds.

prosperous and rapidly growii 
Loyal Waver ley lodge meets in t 
St. George Hall to-morrow ever 
important business will be di 
Pride of ihe West Lod 
which two months ago 
three, now has over 90 names up 
The members of the latter lod 
visiting their city brethren in a 
about two weeks.

of Vi 
a m<

«e, c 
hadTHE TOWNSITE 

Has been beautifully laid out ; ample provision 
being made for

TERMINAL BUILDINGS
To be erected shortly.
WIDE AVENUES and STREETS

Spring A Halses.
The docket for the Spring As* 

ing here next Monday, includes
___of particularly grave imp *!
ia that of the Queen v. Peten 
The other cases are those of the V 
miners ; Queen v. Ah Loy. larcen; 
v. Allen, unlawful wounding ; ai 
v. Charlie, an Indian, robbery, 
case has be< n kept very quiet 
watch was stolen, some time ago, 
recently Sergt. Levin arrested ti 
while pawning it.

LOTS
To be disposed of to the highest bidder. This 

is the greatest chance yet offered for specu
lation.

ADVANTAGES.
This Townsite has been laid out and surveyed 

by the beat Surveyor in the Previn e; there 
beinar no"old surveys to spoil the appearance 
of the city, it is simply perfect ; and being at 
the Termiivs of the Railway, its fuiure is 
assured beyond doubt.

THE SURROUNDINGS.
This Townsite is in the centre of the best Fruit 

and Fanning Section in Briti-h Colu mbia ; it 
has alsd the advantage of both Kail and 
Navigation.

Mate. Abble Carrlngtee
Max Strakosch, Theodore Tin 

Damroech, P.’S. Gilmore, Jul-a 
CoL Maplrson, manager of Her 
Italian Opera, unite in praise of 
Bie Carrington, who appears in Bæ 
tile, at The Victoria, to-morrow i 
last mentioned «mhoiity says :

44The brilliancy of execution; t 
intonation in recitative and cad 
grace and evenness of action, is 
remarkable in an artist so young 
ence, and her costuming is a stud 
new and appropriateness. ”

UaefM as WeU an Ornamei
A cor re-pondent. H. L. 8., writ

THE INHABITANTS 
In vioinity are both pros* erons and wealthy. 

In this Valiev there are thousands of acres of 
the most fertile Svil yet to be sold

THE STATISTICS SHOW
CHILLIWHACK VALLEY to be the largest 

Producer, Shipper, and Importer on the 
Mainland of British Columbia.

EARLY MORNING TRAINS.
On the completion of th* Railroad it is pro

posed to run ear-y mon ing Vains from the 
Tern inus to Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, returning in the evening; thereby 
affording busmen men in the valley the 
greatest facility for reaching Vancouver and 
New Westminster. a:so. residents of the 
Coast Cities càn leave on Saturday night and 
return in time for business following Monday

A Nuber of S-ACBB BLOCKS
BSriïïi.z.TS
tained with advantage. Now, 14 
would be a great advantage to 
Besieon Hill if there existed a pi 

refreebmenone might enjoy light 
way of tea, coffee, etc. A neat 
châlet could be built, where the p 
might reside,* and dispense sue 
mente as are usually supplied 
park» in Europe, at a moderate c 
sure that such a place would he w 
ized, by the 1 dies especially; i 
ware weather, and hailed with e 
by all who enjoy tbe “ cup th

Will be Sold. Got on» Make a Home 
in the Garden of the Country.

GET IN OMJTHE OPENING
4W TERMS -One-Q tarter Oaeh, Balance 

ia Three equal payments. Eight per sent, 
Interest on Deterred Payments.

A. M. BEATTIE,
408 Hastings Jtre-t, Auctioneer, Vancouver

my!3-my29d Itw
etc.

May Mann aclnre Woolli
Among the rt-cent ar« iv-tls in tl 

Mr William Horne, of Sydney, ( 
Horne has had many years exj 
the manufacture of woollen g* 
own province, and it is to engage 
pursuits that brings hifii to Bri’ii 
hi*. Do ring Mr. Home’s sojou 
province, he has visited every ] 

tte27-ood<lAtw 1 might offer him . pportouitire f..r
------ --------------------------------------------- T. H l th.hu fine of bus. ness and has i

FOR MEN mim
e extensive than most people 
uthie taken in connection wil 

wood for fuel is comparative 
W cous I deruble to do in fort 
Hqrne*» conclusion. Therefore,-I 

sufficient encouragement i 
who should interest themselves in

. .. *:•“
A ff

r^vk in volamo 
ths beat in

a

my 16reod-dA w

.
Mia ptÛiJKMUj! ?jfAmx,wstmamn. ■ *
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THE VICTORIA F' P
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. The above -me will -
between ^

deferred until the enoloeed grounds are in 
ehape. The picked team will probably 
prove no mean opponents to the Amines, as 
such recognized good fielders and 
hitters as Askew, Gold, Lenfesty, Par
tridge, Huxtable, Smith, Wrigleaworth and 
Lorimer will be on the nine. Williams, the 
reliable short atop of the J. B’a., will pro
bably look after in field hits for the picked 
team. The Amities will be out for full 
practice this evening at 6:90. 
improvements to the grounds will be made,

_ , , , IB . ..__and every effort put forth to meet
Probably the meet adventurous sealing Maneger £,,ge>a t,-^ 0f star ball tosaera

schooner that has bade defiance to the Pre- on the 23rd. Reiderbach, the south paw 
eideut’s proclamation, and secured her car- pitcher, who has been coaching the Eng-

Tr1 ïrtïia fsua
oat of existence. CapL Haneen and the for the Colts. Lange, their old catcher,
crew of the little Adele arrived by the i, doing better work than ever for them, Qn Wednesdav and Thursday evenings 
steamerDanube, yesterday, the “Flying end several other ehmmg lights hare been llelt- Mr. Donald Downie, B.C.L., the weli- 
Dutchman,” as the Adele was commonly “dded to that te*m, they pw k„own petform speaker, will deliver two

a. mo, {a
about one month ago. consists of excellent material, the pitcher t]QIL» These lectured are reported to be in-

Capt. Hansen not being discoverable dor- being a great improvement on past sea- f effectual treats, well thought out and 
ing thé afternoon, the following particular, ^lemark ^e“Refera ofiheV? gently presented. 

of the schooner’s l«e were obtained from ^ Club to place haseball on its feet in Vic-

ssssntetf&çsasi E'sFEF.^msr.t;* ire «SF
EsBEmMÈ i^sh^=éiLpSSiSœLSZ Fr£o&ïï«srr «www*:®»*»

prevent the schooner running on the long M,i8t in ««king^em an attractivTplace

at -iSsaTOCBBP 5S!
ried away, and the gale increasing * J 
and the first anchor dragging, a second was
let go in the morning. The two anchor? ____
failed to hold against the violence of thv The Regular Meeting of the Board'Holds a 
storm, and the schooner piled on the rocks, 
broadside on. Efforts were at once made to 
get her off, but without avail, as the tide 
was falling. Another attempt, was made to 
release the schooner during the night, by 
lightering the stores, but it was found that 
she had gone on at the highest spring tide 
and could not be budged. On the morning 
of the 10th the backbone of the sealer broke, 
and two big holes appeared in her bottom $ 
one forward of the beam, the other aft.
Séeing that nothing else could be done, the 
crew removed the stores and stripped off the 
sails and wire rigging. The captain then 
left wi»hi two of the Indian hunters for 
Maesett, where other canoes were engaged to 
remove the crew, and what had been saved 
from the ship. The men and stores were 
safe'y transported to Massett, but not 
before the wieck of the schooner had been 
burned, to get the copper, which, however, 
was not to be found. From Maesett the 
shipwrecked crew made their way to Fort 
Simpson in a Columbia river' boat, catching 
the Danube at that port. * e /■ U$ '<

The Adele was a remarkably strong as 
well as fast boat. She was buftt at Shanghai 
about fourteen years ago for 'pilot work, 
add has been sealing for several years.
At first she floated the Russian -flag, and 
then her register was changed to Hamburg, 
her owners being F. Ritz 9l Co. of Yoko
hama. She was valued at $5,000, and not 
insured to the knowledge of tjhe Victoria 
agents. The sails and stores were brought 
down by the Danube; the anchors, etc. having 
been left in charge of the Indian chief on 
the North Island reserve.

THE "PLIÉ DUTCHMAN ” 6MB. ±Si
■-

meet a ; Mieses Torus. At-the close of the first part 
of the programme, Mr. V. B: Tesgne, 
general s cretm y, delivered an 
which he spoke of the fact that some people 
had an idea that the society held too m.ny 
socials, but the reason for giving them was 
to induce yonng men to go there instead of 
to objectionable places, as youug peuple 
would have enjoyment' of some kind. He 
added that he intended makie 
mente during the coming week 
of ontside amusements of an attractive 
character. 1

up Victoria’s industries, it will not be long 
before a woollen manufactoiy will he estab- 

CommerciaV
local and PKimieiAL.From Tax Daily Colonist, Mar 13. 

LOCAL AND ’ PROVINCIAL. £ address inlished in this eity.—B. 
Journal. Creditable la the Cl«v.

ha Qaesn’s Birthdiy invitations issued 
the Mayor and, Council, are now be- 

vy iBg sent out, having left The Colonut job 
yesterday. They are printed on 

linen paper, in gold and six colors, and are 
specimens of artutio color printing.

The Pleas' are Beady.
Plans and spec ficaiihns for Lewis Lewis 

„ew building, on Yaies street have been

The building will be handsome in appear.- 
d convenieut for the occupants.

t . __
Northern Winds -Put a» Bud to the 

Career of the Venturesome Seal
ing Schooner Adele-

Captain Hansen and His Crew Save 
the Ship’s stores and Sails—

The Hull Burned.

Fire Alarm
Chief Deasy and his assistants, yesterday 

afternoon, completed an independent di- 
rec- fire alarm connection between No. 2 
Fire station and the Rice Mills. The box 
soonds its own alarm in the station and is 
sn additional protection to the neighbor
hood

Vby

•gsarr&nge- 
r a eerie*ance, on

Sea Est. ;;
Ail elderly gentleman, who wants a wife, 

was badly foolèd by two fun-loving girls 
of Victoria West, yesterday. They wrote to 
him, fixing an appointment, and then 

ed him go willingly to meet one who 
or more outsiders were 

also in attendance, having been taken into 
the secret by the mischievous maidens.

Wasla Aid ef 8L Baraaba*.
The ladies of So. Barnabas church an

nounce a sale of plain and lancy work, tp be 
iven in the Spring R.dge ward school 

Reuse, on Saturday next. The bazaar wdl 
close with a concert in the evening, at 
which local talent will be well represented.

His Threat Cal.
John Dodds, a waiter st the Russ House, 

-as found in bed, y.sterday morning, with 
his throat cut, but not fatally. He was re
moved t„ the JuDilee Hospital, where every, 
attention is being paid to him. It is aup- 
nosed that he attempted to take his own life 
while partially délirions from over-indul 
gcncc in liquor.

/ A Sale ef Seal Skies.
S vphe sealing schooner combine, comprising 
eleven of ihe best known vessels of the Vic
toria fleet, have *o d their catch for the

sssKr-MStoSgs
though Seal skin sacquee will be expen- 

luxuiies, though fashion’s favorites

1mSet la On Ihe Openles-
Mr: A. M Beattie, auctioneer, of Van- 

will sell 300 lots in the townsite of
Miss Leslie Bushuell has been awarded 

$10,000 damages by a Seattle jury, in her 
breach of promise suit against Wm. E. 
Williams. Miss Leslie was courted in 
Lo don by the defendant, who won her 
young affections, betrayed her under pro
mise of marriage and then skipped to the 
lan* of the free, and re-married his 
divorced wife Henrietta, down in Oregon. 
Mies Bushnell followed William 
anil land, and finally brought him before 
the courts in Seattle, with the result that 
she has been awarded $10,000 damages.

6
couver,
Chilliwback on the 30th mat. Special 
trains will leave Vancouver on the morning 
of the aale for Chilliwback. The terms are 
liberal, and intending purchasers can obtain 
•ill particulars from the auctioneer.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when- 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste,- and act» 
çently yet promptly on the Kidneys 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

Per Darcey Inland.
The steamer Alert leaves, at 8 o’clock 

this morning, for Dnrcey Island, with 
men and material to odnst'UCt the sanitary 
buildings f->r the city, upon Mr. Teague*» 
plans. The building» will be completed in 
about ten days, under Mr. Northoott’s 
supervision, and will at once receive the 
patients.

tmi
e over sea V,

Keftage
The matron of the Refuge Home thanks 

the following for donations during April : 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs. 8. McTavish, Mrs. 
■A.*G. Wilson, Mrs. fiart, Mrs. Burkholder, 
Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. C. Spoflkrd, Mrs. A. 
Shaw, Mr. Andean, Mrs. GofcoeH; George 
King, Mrs. Henry Jewell, Mr». Frett, B*p- 
t’st Chn ch festival and Mrs. Bnllen. 
Visitors are welcomed at the home from 2 
to 5 o’clock every Friday afternoon, when 
the work of the inmates of the home can 
be purchased.

ie.

Awaiting a Reply.
, The owners of the R&îfrôVct Hotel 
pert y on John»ou street, who have 
plana prepared for a first-class hotel, which 
they intend to erect on Johnson street, 
this summer. Mr. L. Buttress Trim*» of 
this city is the architect, and he only awaits 
a reply from the East to proceed witlt. the 
building.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP C(L‘
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL

pro-
hid

mew row, M.r.LOUISVILLE, XY.give
must have them. 1aS0-tts-d&w *

A Handsome Bel Id log.
Mr L. Buttress Trimen has completed 

for Geo. Powell A Co-’s 
street,

county In tip state as to roads.
i

aa a good place forthe plana 
new block, on 
for the erection of which tenders will be 
invited in about three weeks. It ie to 
be three stories high, with ba-ement under 
the whole structure, and will have a highly 
ornamental red brick front.

| SCOTT $IeGovernment H.M.S. Warepite, with Admiral Hotliam 
on board, is expected to reach Esquimau to 
go into dock on «the 1st of July. The 
materials for her repair will be shipped 
from Englsod via die C.P.R., and arrive 
about the same time. The noo-arrival of 
the flagship in time for the Queen’, Birth
day celebration will be a disappointment to 
many.

■Ill link.
The Park committee yesterday received 

from Mr. Dixon, of the Somerset House, 
Wellington, a couple of fine black bear 
cubs, from six to nine months old. They 
have been chained up for the present, 
pending the construction of a bear pit 
which has been ordered.

The committee, as was seen from their 
report to council, last night, intend to take 
energetic action with respect to the powder 
magazine in the Park, which they hold to 
be to great a tonree of danger aa to warrant 
them in taking steps to remove it, if the 
Government fail to do away with it.

Set Seriously Hurt.
A young man, named Rus. Humber, had 

the misfortune to slip and fall, from the 
scaffolding on which he was working on the 
On Hing building, yesterday. He was 
driven home, insensible, and Dr. Milne 
summoned, when it was found that one arm 
had been dislocated and some bad bruises 
had been received. Unless internal injuries 
develop, the patient will soon he around 
again.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. >

Short Session—Monthly Returns.

The Regular meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held, last night, with 
Mr. Hayward in the chair. There were 
also present Messrs. Erskine, Mallandaine 
and Walker.

The secretary reported that the teachers 
had, during the month, availed them
selves of their visiting days. He an
nounced the attendance at the city schools 
aa follows : Highest dai'y for April, 1.597, 
with an average for i he month of 1,340 51 ; 
average nnmber of scholare for each teach
er. 59. The highest daily attendance for 
March had been 1,544, and for February, 
1,568. In the James Bay junior division 
there were 90 scholars—more than it was 
possible fnr any single teacher to manage, 
and in the Spring Ridge junior, 83.

The reporte were ordered to be entered 
on the minutes.

The Chairman reported that a friend of 
education in the city had. volunteered to 
give a microscope end four magnifying 
glasses as prizes at the ensuing examina
tions.

The Secretary stated that the Board had 
no monev with which to procure prizes, 
bat there was a sum of money lying at 
interest, the original depoeit having been 
$233, for. the purposes of a gymnasium, 
which had not been interfered with. What 
was to he done with it ?

The Chaifmsn—The Board will have to 
wind np its business at the next regular 
meeting.

The Secretary—After that there will he 
the usual meeting of the Board, which the 
public are accustomed to attend.

The Chairman—It win then be possible
Return. ofV* Abutment of Cent- tlK

} ■WSLfk Government would bav?e supplied the necee-
The regular meeting of of the Methodist &mry building. . ,tw3w3. aLd« w MdM m,il‘ "‘-1

terday in the Pandora Avenue Methodist The Chairman—That can’t be done.
Church, Rev. J. Hall, chairman of the Mr. Mallandaine—It cqnld be utilized
District, presiding. Rev. W. W. Baer was to buy. gymnastic apparatus or material for 
elected seer tary. The forenoon was oocn- chemical experiments, which would be very 
pied in Miniaterfal Se-sion. In the after- useful at the High school 
noon the lay representatives were present The Chairman—The new trustees are an-
from the varions circuits and missions, thorized to levy taxes for any purposes they 

The returns for the District were as see fit. If thb money were handed over lo 
follows them they can raise sufficient for the par-
Sunday School Scholars...................... .....1297 poses of the building.

„ Teachers............................  139 Mr. Walker— The board can commuai-
Total t hurçh Membersbi »................. .......... 823 cate with their successors before resigning

Beltran Increase over last iear of..... IM that this faSS
Total amount raised for ail Connexional" funds devoted to its original object. It should 
and church pu po*ee, $27.880.06. Four new net be used for any other purpose, 
churches were built during the year at an The Chairman—The better way is to hand 
aggregate cost of 181/UQ0. , the money to the eity council in trust for

The following were elected on the various the pnrpoees for which it was provided. 
Conference Committees:— But this can be left to next meeting.

Stationing Committee, Rev. A. E. Green. The Board adjourned.
Sabbath School Committee, Rev. W. W.

Baer, and Mr. A J. MeLelbtn.

A Preacher’s Railroad Bicycle Rida
Rev. G. W. Deane, of Banff, N.W.T., 

who arrived at Vancouver on Sundays 
train, made the trip from Banff to Revels- 
toke on a railway bicycle, "going the faU 300 
milts in four days. His oi ject in travel ng 
that way was to get the beat possible view 
nt the mountain scenery, and coming down 
lome of the tteep grades, he says, he had all 
be could do to keep the machine from 
nmg away with him.

Crand Bazaar and Concert.
The Hebrew Ladies’ Association has 

secured Philharmonie Hall for a gra d 
bazaar and concert on the 20th and 21st 
inst., commencing each day at noon, when a 
delicious luncheon will be serve* for the 
nominal sum i f 25 cents. The ladies who 
have the management of the bazaar intend 
lo make it a br.lliant success, and it goes 
without saying that they will succeed.

i B-
) 1i

XWenld H PayT ,.j
An agitation for the abolition of the col

lection plate is making itself felt in one ol 
Victoria’s most fashionable churches The 
agitators claim that a great step has been 
taken in this direction by the adoption of 
the weekly offering envelope system, and 
that the prine p’e should be extended and 
receptacles placed in the vestibules, in 
which members could deposit their en
velopes or collection money on entering the 
chnrcb. The services, it is held, would 
thus pass off more smoothly and 
agreeably to all

) Ï
Ne FUN la The Columbia.

A letter from the Columbia to Ben 
Young, states that no salmon are now to 
be fonnil in that river, and the fishermen 
aie utterly disgusted, though the cannera 
offer them $i a fish. The cannera ve not 
much better off than the fishermen, and 
in the face of the slack market that has 
prevailed, the latter do not expect any rise. 
The Columbia river pick .is now about 
50,000 cases behind this time last year.

>

i .run-
IV;An Rxtenslve

If arrangements can be nude for Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland to remain in Victoria for the 
week after Conference, the di dilatory ser
vice» at the new Method st Church on Pan
dora street will extend over three weeks. 
Next Sunday, at 11 a ni-, the formal dedi
cation of the church will follow a aermon by 
Rev. J. E Starr, of Toronto; at 2:30 n.m., 
Rev. J. Campb H, M.A., l’h I)., of Culling- 
wood, Ont., will fill the pulpit; and at 7 
p.m , Rev. J. E. Starr wi 1 preach again 
On Tui sday evening, M >y 19th, a public 
tea meeting will be held under the anspice- 
of the Ladles’ Aid, at which addressee will 
he delivered by Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. J. E. Starr, and other 
prominent clergymen.

I
In Its First Stages.) ■

i
! Palatable as Mil* -

i Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
! color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
! coc. and it.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bdlevffle.

6more

Premising Well.
Mr. Harry Hey wood, who returned 

from the Laura Hydraulic Mining claim 
on Monday night, brought very encourag
ing new a A new bedrock flume has been 
built, 90 feet long, and the pipe moved ; 
à full head of wa.er had been on nine 
days before he left. Every day adds to the 
brightness of the Laura's prospects. Mr. 
Heywtiod came out by way of Spokane. 
The two bridges on' the Government road 
are completed, and the road is in fine con
dition.

A few days eince Mies Addie McConnell, 
a very popular and promising pupil in the 
High School, succumbed to an attack of 
pneumonia. Her funeral took place, yes 
terday afternoon, from the Gorge Road 
Methodist church to Roes Bay cemetery, 
to which the remains were escorted by a 
large number of friends and relatives. On 
the occa-iun of the obsequies the High 
School was dosed, the teachers and scholar» 
attending in a body. The services were lue Clly AereSs Ike Slralti.
conducted by Rev. J. H. White and were Mr J. S. Coolioamhee made all arrange- 
of a very impreaaive character. The mente for the advenismgnutrer, ordere i by 
deceased was about fourteen years of age him for the Cit sens’ association, for the 
and had shown her.-elf to be one of the meat advancement of Port Angeles, to be reedy 
diligent and attentive of students. for distribution by^Jnne 1st.

se^’lT’^oôn.ta^r TneVand lOOJW
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ar3-12mo-eodThe Elzhleeath Drawing.
Aid. W. D. McKillican presided at a 

meeting of the Victoria Building Society, 
last evening, when the eighteenth appro
priation of the society was d awn for, the 
ooirmittee being Messrs. A. Elliott; Joseph 
Lory and Roitert Clarke. No. 186 was the 
winning nnmbet, shares 186 A and B, being 
held by W. D. Currall ; .hare 186 C, by 
Charles Crowe ; and 186 D, by Joseph R. 
Nortbcott, ..At' ; 'vX-.-’i-V-C r-'JJv.iSs

:
VREGULATES

| , THE
l Bowels, Rile and Bloo*

x CUBES
Consfr'patfon, Blflousnes., 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 

1? Liver Complaît. Scrofula,. 
F and a I Broken Down Condi

tion* of tin System.
- Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after » eerero attack of

-4

Police Peocllilm*».
a The only familiar face in the police court 
Yesterday morning was that of Jennie 
Chickens, charged with being driink. She 
pleaded guilty and was fined $5.

Two more drunks, one of which was a 
boy 17 years of age, were dealt with in the 
same way as the former, and the two Chin
ese gamblers were agsiti rertnanded for 
another day. Thomas Godfrey was sum
moned to appear os a vagrant, but as be 
did not appear a warrant was issued-for his 
arrest.

fit

Deserved a Better Mease.
It is always rather risky to try a repeti

tion of an amateur performance, no matte^r 
how good it may be, or how worthy an 
object;it may be in aid of. - Gallie’s Christ
mas was reprdditeed byjuven
ile vocalists at Phi harmonie Hall,last night, 
for the benefit of the Jubilee Hospital.
(Jufortunate'y the audience was small, 
though keenly app enative of the merit of
the programme p,fronted. Tfce Alra-Amrrira,.

A WroanrrouH Order A recent number of the Plaindealer, of
The Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, Detroit, the mouthpiece of the Afro-

LyaTwTverley lodge meet, in the Son. of ^e city of Washington, an|of the influence 

St. George Hall to-morrow evening, when upon pnbhc matters wielded, bv 
important bnzineaa will be disposed of. race. Among the deacons of 
Pride of the West Lodge, of Victoria Weat, ”hich « described are Me«re 
which two months ago had a membership of P'erre Samuel Firm, Lrotbere of Mr. 
three, now haa over*90 names upon its roll. Thomss W. P.eiTO, of ttaseity- The 19tB 
The members of the latter lodge intend ®tr®et cbnrch has, accon t g

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING Another of the members of the firm of 
Ledingham Brea., entered into a life- 
partnership on hih own account, yesterday 
afternoon. This time it was Mr. J.
Ledingham, whose marriage with Mbs 
Bessie Brooks was celebrated at the red 
dence of Mr. Isaac Walsh, 79 Pembroke 
street, at 5 o’clock, by Rev. P. McF. 
Mackod. The bride was • supported by 
MissJ. Walsh, and the groom by his 
brother, Mr. R. Ledingham, the ceremony 
being witnessed by a few particular friends 
of the hride, and the friends and employes 
of the groom. M?. and Mrs. Ledingham 

for the Sound, by the

lOf (spent 
•and bat li

one bottle of Burdock Biowill t
mof their bright little city.

Portland capital is flowing freely tb 
Angeles, and some of the most influential 
men are now interested in the eity 
the Straits.

a
Mrs. Hofpmroi»t-h»

TOLMIE ESTATE
- OTtRME STOCK FARM,VICTORIA MARKET REPOBT.

Flodb—Portland roller .. 

Hungarian.......„---------
:70oe ||the colored 

the church 
William

were passengers 
Kingston, later in the evening.

■"-'40lD.ë« 
.... 4>.00 <HT
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The
Illustrated Catalogue.

Messrs. E. G. Prior k Co., h'rdware 
merchants, have issued a handsome illus
trated catalogue for the are of their friends 
and patrons. It contains 136 pages, printed 
on toned paper, with a veiy handsome 
colored lithograph oover. .The contenta in
clude all descriptions of farming imple
ments, vehicles, hardware, etc., kept in 
stock in Messrs Prior's large establishment, 
the price of-each article being added for the 
convenienoe of intending purchasers. The 
catalogne is undoubtedly the lupst complote 
of its One yet issued in British Columbia. 
It wes printed in the Colonist job rooms, 
and the letter-press reflects the highee’ 
credit upon the establishment.

I. new. per ton.........
dling^per ton.......A *

I
to the Plain- 
■ty-four other

. 25
...............» m

MARf
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Spring Assizes. -
The docket for the Spring Assizes, open- ’ TT, Victoria

ing here next Monday, includes only one The ch"c^ o{ thc

rnmmmrnm
SgtvMsLVrêw Mm. 

STÏSSa*"™1 a" ee*/5SPiîS55i5Sô5«~/Swta
the architect, Mr. T. B. Negate, and the 
result reflects credit on them. The order 
of services on the 19th will b?: ll a.m., 
consecration sermon and holy communion, 

op ; 7.30 p.m., evening prayer aid 
Rev. A. Bean lands. ^

,wmfoi-peM^:::

35S “j . -194 and- 
The dam of. 
(dam also of

__________ _ sire of Nellto
mt 64 (sire of jred xrthoiv
; -----ood,2: 9; and»

if the dams of 
Q 2: if or betterl-

or
*rte), tier tonPotatoes mm««•85

Potftl
LITTLE LOCALS.

All the Northern salmon canneries are 
preparing for a big run of fish.

Kx-police officer Hairy Gaydon has been 
appointed one of the jailers at the city lock-

Poiatoes. New, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per lb.........Epworth League Committee, Rev. J. H. 

White and Mr. David Spencer.
Missionary Committee, A. J. McLellan. 
Th« following laymen were elected mem

bers of the approaching Annual Conference, 
D. Spencer, A. J. McLellan, S. G«-ugh. R. 
Booth, J. Huggarfc, Wm. McKay, N. Shake-
ap^:^ct£ comprises the

various circuits and missions on Vancouver 
Island alone.

. Upon motion it was decided to hold the 
next Annual District Meeting at Nanaimo.

In
2

10.Wood1.2.Î
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L50
Uherriro, per Ib..............................aBBê**1!Plums, per »............
Oranges,

up.
The Mount Royal Rice Mills company, ee tke

veaterdsy, shipped 50 sacks of rice to It is said by the F.trhaven Herald that

•tiSiWà* ol the Coofc atraet E.™.r ÇftKÏÏffi A 
was commenced on Monday morning, tif- within & few years be a series of orchard» 
teen men being pat at work. and gardens and handsome homes. San

A three story residence, with observation Joan and Orcai Islands, especial v, are be- 
towers, is under constriction on the Esqui- ing rapidly filled up. Thousands erf fruit 
malt road fur Mr. A. P. Peacock. tr'fees are being planted every year on these

Bolton Bros, have been awarded the con- islands, and the production of strawberries 
tract for repairing the Anderson building, is becoming enormous. Tons of the de- 
oo Johnson street, lately damaged by fii e. li cions berries will be shipped this season.

Hie Lordship the Bishop of Columbia To illustrate the growth of this industry, 
confirmed a class of sixteen candidates at the Herald mentirais that Mr. Sutherland, 
Christ Church Cathedral last Sunday after- who has a young and comparatively

plat of land at East Sound, has secured 
more than 30,000 one-pound boxes for 
strawberries, which he expects to fill from 
his ground and ship within the next six 
weeks.

..-..U.V.A., ,-Mme. Abble Carrington.
Max Strakosch, Theodore Tbom&us, Dr.

Damrosch, P.'S. Gilmore, Ml Levy and 
Col. Maplt-son, manager of Her Majesty’s 
Italian Upera, unite in praüe ét Mme. Âb- 
bie Carrington, who appears in Rose of Cas
tile, at The Victoria, to-morrow night. The 
last mentioned authority says :

“ The brilliancy of execution ; the perfect 
intonation in recitative and cadence ; the 
grace and evenness of action, is something . . ^ ^
remarkable in an artist so young in expert- ^ ^
ence, and her costuming is a study in rich- ™ 
ness and appropriateness.”

SBœr.......the Bish ..
... msssm."-.”'. BelBesermon,

Si:::::

“ California, p » roll. Cheese. CânaSS’per !b.,retafi

Ham»,
Baos°’ lb-
Shooldera, per lb...........
Laid il .........

'50SPORTS AND PASTIMES-

THB TUBF.
. Several Victoria horees in addition to 

Maud C , will Uke in the Kent races, and 
no doubt bring back a fair share of the 
prizes. Among them fs D. E. Campbell’s 
Diamond, which is already entered for the 
race for buggy horsea.

A match race at the Driving Park, the 
atakea being $ 50 a aid", will be one of the 
side attractions of the 23rd.

TSB «us.
M, W. B Rootiedgq has offered A vain- 

able silver cup, now being made by Mr. 
A. A. Clayton, for competition among the 
members of the Victoria Gun Club. The 
Onion Gun Club have also a prize cap to 
shoot for.

Yesterday's Lend Bale.
Mr. Joshua Davies’ auction rooms* were

8 by...
well filled yesterday morning with inten- 

pnrchaeers. Th/s sals commenced 
bidding throughout was 

Fair prices were obiained for 
every lot disposed of, shewing that Victoria 
reel relate is tt-adily increasing in value. 
Following were the sales effected:—

Lot 11, block 77. Bastion street, to Robert 
Want. *5.100.

6. block 71, Fort street, to Douglas Dick,

»...334*ii
.eotoK
30*26 S4L8neon. - u

On Monday afternoon, a little girl of five 
years, daughter of H. NieheLnm, Amelia 
street, while playing with a dog, fell and 
■ustiined a severe fracture ef the arm.

Those who have heard the Vaycoqver 
amateur minstrels., speak highly of the 
character<t£ the entertainment, and aay 
will compare favorably -with many profes
sional troupes.

The permanent men of the fire depart- 
purebased u,w uniforms for 
They are of substantial blur 

cloth with brass buttons on the coats and 
vests.

W. J. Watkins has forwarded to the 
Oregon Improvement company, at Seattle, 
a sample consignment of 500 pounds of 
anthracite coal from Queen Chai lotte Is-

of aand aheUseful es Well as
A corre-pondent. H. L. S., writing to the 

Colonist, says; M We are all proud of our 
lovely park, and any suggestions for its em
bellishment or improvement might be enter
tained with advantage. Now, I-consider it 
would be » greet advantage to visitors to 
Beacon Hill 5 there existed » place where 
one u.ight enjoy light refreshment*, in the 
way of tea, coffee, etc. *A neat cottage or 
chalet could be^built, where the park keeper 
might reside,* and dispense such refresh
ments as are usually supplied ib public 
parks in Europe, at a moderate cost. I am 
sure that such a place would be well patron
ized, by the 1 dies especially, during the 
warm weather, and hailed with satisfaction 
by all who enjoy the “ cup that cheers,”

ËËI
n,M

Lots.
$10,900. backed np

with improve- A Beard ef Trade BnHdln*. . ,.
it wjU net he torn

iwi ri-A— -"lAra* * -J*
3^"Ur.*»»

Trade will 
of the finest in the? 
Robert Ward, the pres

it (II -Mt'Wt m, with retain privi-
Fort street, to J. P. Mat at !:t in their new building, one 

-province, too. Mr. 
ident of the Boat*, 

purchased the lot at- the corner of Bastion 
square and the alley, in rear of Marvin 
& Tilton’s warehouse, s few days ego, and it 
is intended to secure the lot adjoining, and 
upon there two to erect the projected Cham
ber of Commerce. The build.ng thought of 
will be, without donbt, the h 
commercial edifice in the city. It wiU oc
cupy a suitable position on Bastion square, 
having! frontage of 42 feet by a depth of 

. brick, atone and iron will be used in 
its construction, and, if present 4*os are 
carried ont, nothing in the Dominiou will 
surpass it in convenience of étrangement. 
Definite partico'ars of-the scheme will be 
pre-ented to the fell board at their next 
meeting.

Chickens, each.............. .............Î

BSFiE;
SS::::::: ::::::::

.Akins, sheep, radh'.'.'.ï.'.V.V.V

iB'ses.^
Cohoe-iV.v........

In. e ------- yNi ment have 
themselves.

Bay, to H. A. 
received a bid LOLLARD .9Lil'h?F*reMh hospital property 

of $5,OUO, bat wne reserved. 240THE BAH.
Mr. R. C. Davis, of the Victoria Gardens, 

has announced his intention^ of presenting 
the Bk’gatta committee with" a magnificent 
silver cap, to be rowed for by fonr-osred 
amateur crews on the 25th. The offer will 
be thankfully accepted.

THB HIFLB.
Victoria’s riflemen are disconsolate. The 

only range left, to them, Clover Point, has 
I teen taken pos-easion of by the sewerage 
people, and is no longer available for 
practice. They have been Ordered off the 
Tolm e • Estate range, and if the sewer 
makers do not hnrrv a little mire it will be 
a couple of months longer until the boys can 
get practice.

The great
stallion;-------—

A CoM Syndicale.
; w

MB
by Harr? nClay,No.4&,*»- 

ter ),

S8SÛmerchants of West
s'company and -sent 

into the interior a prospector to thoroughly 
examine for gold a certain district, speci
mens from which show indications of a 
hig'y favorable characier. This prospector 
hae a ready been in that part of the coun
try, bat lack of funds preventwl him from 

gh'y prospecting it. - He is accom- 
piniea oy one of the gentlemen mtererted. 
No elaborate particulars are given but there 
ie every reason to believe that there gentle
men know just what they aie about, as 
some of them are not novices in the mining 
business. The beet way to impress the 
OU’side world with the importance of our 
mineral resources is for our own people to 
show, in a practical way, that they have 
every confidence in them. There is nothing 
that will help lo draw capital here quicker 
than the tact of our own people taking 

’ hold of and seeking to develop the latent 
wealth that the Province m st certainly 

■sesses in the wonderful minerai deposit» 
dor mining districts.—Columbian.

Five entei 
minster have “ÊSUtu —

land. - 12* cordetc. Sergt Lahgley, of the provincial police, 
wants it understood that the decaying cr- 
cas-s on Ross Bav beach are not in bis 
jurisdiction. The eity sanitary officer 
should look after them.

Mr. F. S. Barnard, M.P., has bad plans 
drawn for a handsome residence, of the 
same style and about the same size as the 
home of Mr. Henry Croft. It will be in
brick, “half tirober«l” '- MW

Donald Downie, who is visiting Victoria Tie V- *• «• A- , ,
on a lecturing tour, is well known in E«st- Tl^e Y. M. C. A. people held the last of
era Canada and the United States, his lec- their indoor socials for the season, la«fc

ev. nine, and it proved to be a very enjoy
able affair. The rooms were crowded and 

a fatal accident oc- 1 he programme was an entertaining one.
Those who took part in the concert were 
Mrs. L. Hail, Miss Leigh, Mr. F. Macgnro, 
Miss Heath field, Miss iMoMicking,
Well as to , Mis. Florrie-Wolff, J. C M. 
Keith, Mire Christie, Messrs. Mclnnes and. 
Martin, Miss Davely, Mr. H. Kent and the

15 sire of dai
00

od). by impor od

üiik cta u ,riTl

Apply on the promises» 
» myMm-dw

May Hnia acUre Woollen*.
Among the recent arrivals in this oitv is 

•^r William Horne, of Sydney, G.B. Mr. 
Horne has had many yeakra  ̂experience in 
the manufacture of woollen g raj* in his 
own province, and it is to engage in similar 
pursuit! that brings hiâi to Brvish Gdttm- 
hia During Mr.' Home’s eojou-n in this 
province, he has visited every point that 
might offer him opportunities for engaging 

I in his line of business, and has arrived, at 
the conclusion that Victoria is best suited 
ïor opening a woollen matmfacrory. The 
sheep rriring on Vanconver laland is far 
mo e extensive than most people imagine,, 
and this taken io connection with the fact 
tin t wuod for fuel ie oompauratively cheap 
has cons'derable to do in forming Mr. 
Horne’s conclusion. xTherefore, if ne re
ceives sufficient encourlagranent from those 
who should interest themselves in building

V106; 8Cod....Uréktiçâï:. Id >y15•re- 10Halibut,
10 ofMliMpfWilOOW- — •

EUhte
ofthomo /is

15
15 SR6

Labrador “ per dos....
Trout........ ............................
Oolaob™ns. per ib.......... ................... 124

25 O. Box 25
124
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120 I & HEAL
turcs on S-otti.h life and character being 
very highly spoken of.

On the 28th nit., 
enrrcl at Bear Creek, Kooienay. A party 
of three men were pre ipitated into the 
creek by the sinking of a raft overloaded 
with stone. Charle-i Ladouceur wes drown
ed, bat the others were x«scned with greet 
difficulty. Ladouceur came from near Que-

BASF.BtLL.
the Am!ty team ch-iren to play against 

the Townsend Colts on the 23rd, will con
sist of the following players : Borihwick 
and Hannan, catchers ; Robinson and 
Meade, pitchers ; Jackson, Widdowson, 
Gouge, Bume 1 and Franklyn, fielders. 
Several other rising players are practicing 
hard, and a good reserve force is always

'Severe CeM Ce red.

py ry Haggard’s Pec oral tiaiatm 'vnd,ou so 
doin t.found it did ber more good LhAn any other 
medidoe she ere, tried. MRa KRNN„DV

Hamilton, O^t

El*
Mr.

W®?

'

X

7

BIMTM.

KIEL!.

SHiiHiSi
IR—On the 11th inst., at the 

of this city.
ick—In this city, on, the 8th 
op Cridge, at the Parsonage 
Fo ter, to Margaret France* 

ly daughter of the late
ck.

HIED.

at. Joseph’* Hospital, on the 
of conau ip'ijn, Jennie Mo- 
: fifteen years and five months.

T1UN SERVICES
OF THE

Ave. Methodist Church.
4)

ITH, MAY I7TM.
on by Rev. J. K. Starr, of To- 
ed by the formal de ioatlon of

J. Campbell, MX, «L$>„et
Out.

J. E. Starr.

lY, MAY I9TH.
Meeting will be held under the 
Eedies* Aid.
bm 6 to 8. Tickets SOots.
Rev’s J. E. Starr, Dr. Carman, 
and others. 

ml4-d&vr

ION SALE
CONSIGNMENTS.

Salesroom on Store SL. on

y, 16th Instant,
AT 11 A.M.

>f G roc ries. Preserved 
.dens -d Milk, Hama, 
1 e. Brooms, Tobacco 
Bakina Powier, Janie 

le, Beane, Butter in 
, etc.
W. B. CLARKE,

Auctioneer.

:e Auction Sale
— AT THE----

IINUS OF THE
Pacific fi’y Bratii

-10-

1WHACK
id has received instruettens 
die Auction on the Grounds.
'clock a. m. on

IT, MAY 30TB.
PECIAL TRAIN
C. P. R. depot at Vancouver at 1
morning of aale.

REE STE MER
e passengers to and from the
HE TOWNSITE
kifully laid out ; ample provisioB
Eunal buildings

y.
UES and STREETS

LOTS
I of to the highest bidder. This 
kt chance yet offered for specu-
ko VA NT AGES.
has been laid out and surveyed 
mrveyorin the Provin e; there 
l surveys to spoil the appearance 
l is simply perfect; and being at 
s of the Railway, its future is 
hd doubt.

SURROUNDINGS.
[is in the centre of the beet Fruit 
1 Section in Biiti-h Colu mbia ; it 

advantage of both Rail and,

INHABITANTS
both pros» erous and wealthy, 
there aro thoudnnds ef acres of 
le Bull yet to be sold

BTATIS f ICS SHOW 
ÇK VALLEY to be the largest 
[hipper, and Importer on the 
British Columbia.

MOANING TRAINS. ' 
letion of tht Railroad it Is pro- 
ear y mon ing t ain* from the 
l Vancouver and New YVestmia* 
h* in the evening; thereby 

Iness men in the Valley the 
t y for reaching Vancouver and 
ester, a so. residents of the 
in leave on Saturday night and. 
i for business foilowingMondaJ

of S-ACBB
Get one. Make a _ 
rden of the Country.

ON THE OPENING.
■■■■
e-Q rarter Cash, Balance 
.ymenta. Eight per sent, 
rred Payments.

M. BBATTIB,
jtre-t, Auctioneer, Vancouver
myl3-my29d Itw

4 *P SriS-L.
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NORTHERN NEWS NOTES.
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£tDbe Colonist end Decernbor, 5»oncot«i with tfan.^for the position of street oommUsioner

terreinua0lnon ^ihe^lnatoUna. and °th*t IVrkCon 
as soon thereafter aa possible, not exceeding the park, 
six months, will place on the route, as a last Superinte
Sï VjffeiS&^ÂÎfeS r4ommgenlrth.°rCon^. Ir^g

built expressly for earning freight cars be- paid nothing for time lost daring snspen-

sasîsffî £5"iwr*’w *™ -1- -KSdub,îâ^î lth8»^rpaci  ̂d° th, powder magazine.

18.) Any explanation tint the Council may Ald. Monk moved, seconded by Aj.tr. 
require, touching the above proposal, will be CoBGHLAN, that the Dpminion government 
Ch“ÆtSïnP we venture to predict that. If be again requested to remove 5m powder 
the above proposal be accepted, the citizens *f magazine at Beacon Hill park at once ; and 
Victoria, within less than a ye <*. may take a be notifiedthat unless the magazine be forth
iMsK Æ^onTeSt 2iih:Œii^^2o,ra by the
heart of a thrifty community of dO,uOe people, oitv without further notification, 
who are now, connected through the agency or Ann. Rbnôux said that there was a large 
the great transcontinental rail ways, with the quantity of powder in the magazine when 
TOit mlway system of the United States and ge wagJ to*E ^ He had been in-

We have the honor to be. etc, formed that there was no powder a$ the
(Signed) A. DECoavog, park now. It had been removed to

THOS-raoTBCLT. brother's Island.
CbaZe Reupern, Ap CoTOLAK strongly supported the 
Alex. Wilson, resolution. The time for action had
Richard Hall, arrived.
SKZNa’lAnra! Ald. Munn remarked that the Dominion

; y ' JTstoabi Yates, Government bad atitnitted J hat the maga-
. ' ,*• .. Mi. CLkarihcb. zine should be removed, and had only raised

; ' - the question of expense. A private maga-
^'''‘■'■'ll fsf^MrLKB.EIHUK’ zine would never have been allowed to

% ~ /' ' * "N; " fxtANCis Pass, $ jeopardize life and property aa this one had.
John TeaodSi. Ald. Robertson enqniied where it was

Referred to Finance committee for ptoposrdio take the magazine to.
Ald. Morn—Tear it down altogether.

Teague—Applying for permission The motion passed unanimously, the 
to excavate under the sidewalk on the site audience testifying approval 
of the Dew Driard. Request granted. Applications for the position of city street

Thos. Wbitwell—Complaining of stag- commissioner were received from R. C. 
mint water on Moss street. Tabled. 1 Cridge, Wm. L. Lynn, H. O.-I'iedeniann,

W. Whittaker—A-kttag for extension of _ <U*AS,^t ^”‘g‘ ^
water privileges. Water committee. ait» a long and nut treating debate.

B. R. Seabrook—Requesting permission The atre-ts’ committees’ report was taken 
I transient ADVERTISING—Per Une ^ PiDrtî,on.of t^e Gorge Road in from the table, and adopted with the excep-

«S* order to lay a drain ami also asking whai tion of the clause, referring to the appoint 
subsequent consécutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad- the council intern led to do m regard to ment of Mr. Lynn, as street commissioner.

stitor” “ “* -atSïTaï j£jsa«£i:
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 6“. ,M”KlVc?C.AN.. ex,pl"1Ded **“* J*16 of the Sewerage commissioners, and *5,000

« line solid Nonpareil, eaoh insertion. No aid- subject dealt with m the latter part of the was devoted to the Market committee
vertlaement Inserted for leee than «3. communication, was at present under con- account.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil. In the drat si.(oration, and the water would be fur- Ald. Munn requested the use of Jumbo 
oolnmn of third t»ge, MootU per lineeachfe; nished very shortly now. and -ho street sprinkler to prepar

tocld" «TSrnt J- C. Elliott, secretary of the Board of athletic grounds and Beacotodrît
per line each insertion ortoper line per rnqpth. Fire Underwritera-Urgmg the council to for the 24th of May celebration. These
No special notice in sorted for lees than *S. take action m regard to the storage of coal were granted. A'd. Munu then announced _ ,
A fT'ïïtTa T0ate we^ma,t h® *i*b“‘be <nty limits. Fire wardens that a bear pit had beoB ordered for the West Superior, Wis., May 12.-Fanned
ALL METAL—» ot mounted on Wood. and chief engineer. park, and moved a vote of thanks be ex- by winds, the forest fires near this city are

Hon. J. H. Turner, chairman of the tended for recrut donations. This was gradually encroaching upon the suburbs. 
Illumination committee -Rocomm ndn.g passed, as was a vote of thank, to the To-day the Area in the neighborhood of 
that the Council purchase 3,200 Japants, Mas es. Dunamnir for the use of the steam- „ a . J ® neigonornoon oi
lanterns from T. 8. Fdtoher. Finance com- er Lome on the arrival of the Empress of Sou*h SuPenor assumed formidable shape, 
ndttee. India. and several hundred people fought .the

The Athletio Sports committee Request- At 11:15, Aid. Goughian brought up the flame, this afternoon. Fires are burning
ing the presence of police at Beaoon Hill subject of music at the park, and moved tk. ,___. 6on the 23rd and 25th inrt. PoUce com- that a sum of *500 be devCd to £yfa£ for „ to T.
mittee. music at the psrk. No day was men- Ohkboyoah, Mich., May 12.—Fires are

A. 0. Roy—Calling attention to the fact tioned. doing conaiderable damage in the interior,
that gambling is earned on event night in Ald. McKjlUcan opposed the granting Much property baa beep destroyed, includ- 
tiie building over Van Vulkenbu.-gb a of any sum which would entourage Sunday bam, houaea and stand inn timber 
butcher shop, at the corner of Government concerts. They did far more harm than good 8 ' nouMB ““ ,cana,ng timber,
and Yates si recta The writer staled that attracting children to the park on the Sun- 
the police would not act, alleging that the day afternoons when they 
place was a private club, and inquired if attending to their religious duties at the 
the city endorsed them in so doiog. Sunday schools.

Aid. Smith said that he had paid a visit The majority of the council endorsed the 
to the place referred to only a few nights Sunday concerts, as a great fond of satisfac-
ago. It was a private club, duly organized, tion for the people, though Aid. Me-
and Standing on the same footing as the Killiean opposed tin w energetically Unmnolnb and the Victoria club. The The resolution wa* pas«e£ appropriating
Chief of Pohoe furnished the information *500 for the supply of musical the park 
that the Writer of the complaint had twice during the summer.

M. Humber—Requesting permiaaion to “^^"was glad to.ee comieaadionrom, at ,1:30p.m.

a portion of Cormorant Street for buUd- when, „
^tT-^Lg letters from Sister Wd ^he^r^ ^

Mary Providence and from A. Henderson, was time for the 
re. right of way throngh their property, fur ma*te *DPe«ranee.
Hnmlmidt street sewer.—Referred to Sewer
age comn'ittee and commissioners for report.

Baker Bros & Co.—Offering the steamer 
Cl) de for ose as a fire boat, at a monthly 
Ttntai of *700, or for a stated sum.

Alb. Smith thought that the city was not 
-in a pos tion to purchase s fire boat, and 
■didn't need one at y way.

The communication was ordered to be 
acknowledged and tiled.

Ogden Street—Stating that he was en
deavoring to establish an iron smelt» and 
•eteel works in the neighborhood of Victoria,
■with the assistance of local capital, and 
•enquiring what inducements would he 
offered. Referred to the Mayor and Fiuanek 
•ommittee. x • ,"'V ^ ^

The Victoria, Saanich And New West
minster Railway promoters, as follows :

half a dozen men men were „.T 
Georgetown for third choice at 

tioner—Regarding traffic in Wallace went at "" 
pled. ■ Soont and High Tar
at of Police—Respecting the Vallera *
I force dariM April, and tor his 
that Constable Irving be ride to-morrow’s g

stars and stripes that Vallera carries. The
nffi 1" .........................

IN CHAMBBBS.

(Before Mr. ffiiatice Drake )
Turner va Powers—Order made to cancel 

lit pendent,—Drake, Jackson * Belmcken 
for plaintiff, Hon. C. E. Pooley, for 
defendant.

Johnson stain. McCallum ct al (2 cases) 
—Motion to dismiss action to stand till to
morrow. Hou. C. E. Pooley for plaintiff», 
Irving A Bodwell for defendants.

The Celebrated-French Core,
iff for the same amount. 

, brought up the rear at *60 offered 
chances. Of the jockeys who are to 

race, Murphy is to 
n will wear the

FRIDAY. MaY 16. Uni. La Grippe in Possession of Metlab- 
kathla — Completion of this 
I Church at Kincolith.

'M61 APHRODITINE
Is Soldo* 

posmvt 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder _ 
of the gener- 
alive organs, >W 
whether aris- ¥

or monev 
refunded.

VuvÿbEO EVERY FRIDAY MORNMti.
BY I

a/afsîÏÏSb,.! “Lilia ap oo.

ihu Colonist Bcmame. QovkbnmbtSt. 
TERMS:

nut DAILY COLONIST 
’('BUSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT NONDAY

»
Mysterious Fate of a Naas Hirer 

Trader—The Spring Salmon 
Bun Commenced.

as te°sa»“y||M
on Balgowan and Tom Kelly on <George
town.

The sentiment so far as the public is con- 
csrnoMs all for Kingman, but" a few good 
horsemen favor Georgetown on the ground 

1 that he outclasses the others in hie 2-year

SUPREME COURT-
■EF61B ___ ^ _ .............

œâCrS'SBSHliS

tencorrhœa, Dizzmem, Weak Memory Loi 
of Power, which if ‘neglected often leadm 
premature old age and Insanity. pri„ Xîe^âptîf^riS. *&00‘ 8601V Sdl

ear Year, (Postage tree to any part of
Canada)........................

Parte of a year at the same rate 
“er week (if delivered).

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

,, oo
... M jÈÊÊÊÊf

- Three Months......... ...............'.....i........ . TS
Subscriptions In all eases are payable etrtotly

IX ADVANOB.

Rev, Mr. Collipson, ot the Episcopalian (Before Chief Ju-tioe sir M. B. BegMe.)w> 
churoh, who has been engaged in missionary I Herring vs. Merrifield—This case was 

old form and that lie comes to bis post in labors on the.Coast of British Columbia for I beard yesterday on its merits. As is well- 
the pink of condition, whereas Kingman’s the nast 18 vears was a n^aienner down on I t,BOW,n the Plain'iff,< ebair in the Oriental 
fine edge has been dulled by two hard races J*8 . ’ pissenge I Hotel was upset by the defendant, with the
in the p ist week at Lexington. It- ia not tne laafc trip of the Danube. I result that he sustained a fracture of the
thought that public favor will justify the The floods of the past winter have dose I leg. The action was to recover damage, 
backing of either Balgowan or Vallera to mnch datbage to the lands along the Naas. I,or the in jury. The evidence having been

The indications to-nighf are that tile day buted to such an extent that many are, this A grand entertainment under the aus- 
will be pleasant ami.ihe track fast. Rarel) aPLm*i seeking new grounds for gardeus. pices of the Scottish Pipers’ Association will 
tn the history of the race has it» result been , Last season the lesidentanf Metlahkathla lle held in The Victoria theatre on May the 

' so difficult to predict. the original, gloried in the fact that none of 122nd. One of the principal features of the
Race Track, (aidisyille, Ky., May 13. them had la- grippe, while all their neigh- evening will be the performance of the 

—Derby day-brok? coli .and threatening, bore were «me et* ^Now them turn is cerne I a s-ciiftion’s pipe band and an exhibition of 
tint shortly b fore noon the hoVetiog black 1 here is not one house in, the eettlement Highland dances by Mr. McKenzie Munio’s 
clouds gave way to warm sunshine, and that the d.sease bas not taken possession of, I pupfij. The performance will be "inter- 
when the bugle called the contestants to the and one hoy at the industrial home is not I spersed with songs by sonie of the best 
post f-r the inauguration race, the stand., likely to recover. | talent in the city.
lawn, belting-ring and free field were filled . Indians just returned from New Mellsh | --------. —
with an eager, .pu-htug crowd. A conser
vative judge estimated the number of 
visitors at notlesa than 20,000. The track 
is fast. The Derby was won by Kingman 
Balgowan second, High Tariff ihird.

THE BOHNING tyOODS.

»... 910 00

15

1 25

niais from old and young, of bott^^ 
Permanently cured by 
calar free. Address

ADVERTISING RATES :
COMMERCIAL ADVBRTIB- 
igulshed from everything of a 
«tor-that is to say, advertising 
g^MOTcmitüe •mdMtoufa»

____ _ ______„i, uôfenünent ana Liana. Notices
-published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to. 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

sexes,REGULAR 
ING as distl 
transient char 
referring to r

c;
•;>

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WB8TKRN BRANCH

PORlfLAND, or.Box 27.
SOLD BT

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS 
Vornerof Douglas and Yate- streets, ' 

tno2S-dw rly Sole Agent for VictoriaMore than one fortnight and not snore than 
<ne —80 cents.

More rhftn one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $US0, and accepted only 
for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisement*, 10 cents per Une 
■mmA insertion. BPe0lfl0instructions inserted uu ordered out.

Advertisments discontinued before expira- 
ion of special pened will be charged as if 
ontinued for fuH term.
liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

fèpoiait I feoaim ft)i report.
John katills, state tl.at constant additions to the I Police t'ourt.

. mJSsssrrü:
> tv^arer-td :nr;r^uc“gnow ^vti„who *™ir;bhut^ ^ t

being** erected,' for which the master anti I
TIME TABLE No. 14,ece to the

HR PSH.^ . . oat*/'The

matron h^ealre.^ arrived. . I
rhe Steal, er Ch.efiaip which arrived Laed far his ariw, and the two Chinese 

down from the Skeeoa yesterd.-y mornu.g, gambn „ which have been up every 
brngathenews that -the G,ledon,a draw. ,, aio^ .Saturday. with the exception of

wei e only 18 inches of w at r on the river, 
heuce her ascent to Hazelton was of neces 
aity post pi net! until the water rises.

He settled his see unt with Mr. Henry 
Saundeis, and shipped a large quantity ol 
goods to the Naas, where they are still 
stoied, awaiting his arrival to claim them 
As he was known to have a large sum of 
money with him, foul {gay is suspected, and 
hisl ndian wile is very anxious to fathom 
the mystery of his disappearance.

Mr. Deverenx and hie party have com- 
pletod their surveya of the Indian reserve 
on the Naas, and have gone up to Observa
tory Inlet. One of their party was lost a 
few weeks ago, and it was supposed had 
fallen a victim to the bears or wolves. He I 
was found, however, by the Indiana, Ti. 
perched in a tree to escape the fangs of the I JvJ 
latter animals. |

Al) the active Indians on the Naas are off I 
hunting the bear, wh oh divide the suprem-1 

the NoAhem forests with the lends I

'

iffif iÉÿéÉfêh' ’
a. ® : : ; : : : : : I .

: i
Fireworks on Pennsylvania Moun

tains at Night—Heavy Loss 
toFarmr—

Dense Smoke Hangs Over the Straits 
ef Maekiuae—Thousands of People 

Praying for Rain.

- 8

A. J. ROW BOTHAM : : a : : : : : : : : ;

slarr^'!i
j- ■ - = = = : = : =
L™_—JsssT^

pllllj

HMsmil ; rü>.
"sagsassag g

Importer and Dealer ine the 
track PM mj »IW

IS GROCERIES
TWO WEEKS’ BUSINESS.1

Provisions. Feed, Oilmen's 
Stores, &o„ Ac. ....The City Connell Will See to It That 

the Park Powder Magazine 
is Removed.

«poolA UIJ I

i
■■■US 3 8

»*•»•» V«d «die «6 id tee
24A SPECIALTY.

j: t : : : : : : i : : ^Proposition From the Victoria, Saan
ich and New Westminster 

Railway Company.

acy of
of wolves Bear skim are worth “ hiyou
n^^^^nr IWitl not T^pt y°u with
iish have commenoed to run in the Noes, | BOGUS BARGAINS I !
and the B. C. Canning Co. and Mr. Me- 
Lellan will Utilize the spring salmon.

No tidings of the musing trader Snsggs, 
nor even a clue to hi» late, fauve been ob
tained by his relative and friends on Naas I
river. Suegg» was the leading man in a j But keeps CHOICE, STRAIGHT CLEAR, 
trading ‘company composed principally of CLEAN Good». 1* .

SS'ïïï.’iïïrs-iîL’Tî'ÿiï.c
"rty ha» been destroyed. The loom» l-»t, <*>«•«« to Victoria on a purchasing I lathe

run into Bundieds of thousands of dol- Lip- While here he was known to have 
; g ne on “ a bit of a spree,” bnt nothing

Hdntlvoton, pit., May 12.- Over 4,000 partiebTar wai thoeght of it at the tin», aa 
acres ot valuable timber land are aflame Suapgs was somewhat inclined to dissipa- 
within a.- radius of seven miles Of this tion while in the city, , 
place, and in distant parts of the county The new church at Kincolith—the first 
the woodland is being swept away at an misuou on the cooet with t- e exception ot 
alarming rate. The mountain fires are be- Msilahkathla—ie now aj
youd human control, and can be extin- tion, and wiU prolcbly „u„ „„„ ajuu.
gniebed only by rainfall The far dors in June, when the conference of the (poce-eof I wow.
the whole bnrning dtotriet have sustained Caledonia will assemble. The new church |
immem-e lose to fencing, and hundreds of has been under way for three y,are poet, telephone lUO - - P.0. D0X 476.
acres of growing grain are ruined. Many and wiU only have a délit upon it when
farm buildings are threatened. complete ami ready tor use, of aoopt *300. |___ ______ ____jt .LoddmtunTVlieb. .May 12. - Some people It ocenpim a ronnnanding and picturesque hfQ WHOM IT MAY CON CEB N.
Who lived in Walker ville Uefoie the fire Site ; » about 78 feet long by 37 wide ; and1 UVltULHIU.
struck them, arrived here in a wretched wil1 eeat 300 vomfurtalily. iiMnensiONKn, -,
Slate. They say ,t is in.possii.le to tell how Péter Watts, an Indian lad of Kincolith, T L ^ h 
many of the inhabitant» e-caped s live, but is dying from the effects of an accident ‘f. ^ ““ Trade
they fear many dad in the woods, where which occurred on New Year’s day. The j KeneraUytbet the letters 
they fled for safety. The village bad 800 entire population was célébrât ng the ad- | | ■ ■ as aa mm
inhabitants, and nb one knows-w here more vent of 1891, when, by_ some mischance, 1% #1 nffl **
than half of this ntuuber is at present. Ru- fire was brought too near a quantity of pow-1 IWI IVI
more of large loss of life at otner points der, which exploded with tcritie force." ' :
come in, but .verification is inipossib'e. Peter and another member of ha tribe were Is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
This entire country will be swept unless injured, the former b ing bl nded tor life, I for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
rain comes to-day) and subsequently paralyse I by the pressure trademark Is registered In Ottawa. Canada,

White Cloud, Mich., May 12.—The five upon the brain Of small bonds broken. His at the Department of Agriculture, Copyright 
upper townships of this county have been a companion was not seriously hurt, but will anATrademark Branch,- 
surging sea of fire ever since Sunday, and it carry the marks of the explosion to his I said trademark will be prosecuted to the 
is.beiieved not a single small hamlet is leit grave. | fullest extent of the law.
A Dumber of freight oara and logging trains Some time last winter, an Indian resident To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
are also burned. of Kincolith wav lo»t while bear hunting. P™11 aBd known!» all Ida drinker»,

Mkchanksbubo, Pm. M.y 12-Dtiaa- a d in the ocurse of months tongues brg?n I faFx ulhStec v,’^6.
tUn haVC !Te^fc orfrm”aa' to WHg, and fingers to p-infc, aocnaing his Manx Rkoi«tkrbd in
tarn lands of this county smoe lo^t Monday, compaoion on bis last trip ot his murder. Si*.onuiCD Sc Brandknstbin.” 
and me still ragatg. Fully 10.000 acte, of The Government agent, Mr. ’odd, finally 
valuable tipimr lands are burned over. The decided to intv. stigate the case. Tbs 
valuable mining property of Alex Und r- evidence showed that the missing, man’s bat 
wood, near Duisburg, is The was found in a wild and mourn ainous part I

Doldth, May 13.-Forest tire.'are raging after tlmHf'I’fa^ Æ. Fvnà^’the'fa'”® FAFJOS fOP &Ü8 80(1 tfl Bfifit, 
in eve,y direction-near here and great prints were lost on the bank of a mountain ■
damage has been dene. The Duluth fiie torrent, in wh ch he is supposed to have - , A %CRES half mu e from 

l ,L^r ,i>rk,t“" met hi- death. The Government agent I 140 WA^taSin*" nrat^t wateY 
day, ahd had hard work to save the pace pronounced the su-pected Indian fne of iuhan Bay ; schools, store-, and churofae near;

there is more in danger. ^ ---------------— ' | V^uvt?^80'

aplt-d&w

m ■ 5 ; -1 ; j ; ; ; ; ».
Unless rain soon cornea the damage will be 
great. The city, is wrapped io dense smoke, 
and Mackinac straits are so densely over
hung with am -ke as to seriofasly impede the 
irogress of all boats. Several hamlets are 
n danger. ' ~ v

Belle* NTB, Pa., May 12.—The damage 
done by forest fires raging through the 
country has been enormous. All along the 
Buffalo Run railroad the- fire has burn, d

should be
■ ? à: : 355

Hi» Worship Mayor Grant" presided at 
*he regular meeting of the Alder manic 
Board held last evening, when Aid. Smith, 
Goughian, McKilliean, Munn, Robertson, 
Richards, Holland, and Renouf were pre- 
eeat. ■■ -i

m Has no Cheap and Nasty
LINES TO CLEAR OUT M On Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays

Return Tickets will be issued between all
fitortluraMondayevecdng00d tor reto™ Mt

Return Ticket» for one and a half ordinary

E fare may be 
good for three 

No Return
ef Issue.COMMUNICATIONS. leaned for a Stogie

fareway. Through
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. fare. UNSAIUIR,A Dr ■

Westminster Cricketers Cemlng-knother He taRns tide method of soliciting
of gambling, 

lublic club to
shutting their eye» to their dn^ Dozens 

of gambling hells were running night and 
day, and scores of boys under age were be
ing served with liquor over the saloon bare. 
The police were not doing their duty, and 
the council should see to it that they did.

The communication went to the police 
committee.

■ A letter from the rector of St. Saviour’s 
church, asking for a sidewalk, was received 
aorl referred to street committee.

Chief Engineer Deasy—presenting the 
fire record for April, and advising the pur
chase of a number of necessaries for the 
department. Fire Wardens.

W. S. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
Lands and Works—announcing that the 
provincmt appropriation of *4,000 would be 
at the dispoeal of the city on.July 1st, it 
being understood that the sum shall be ex
pended on the trunk roads within the 
recent addition to the city. After debate, 
it eras decided to acknowledge the com
munication and refer it to the Street com
mittee. H

W. C. Ward—complaining of the dis
creditable condition of Muss street. Street 
committee.

David Hart and others—urging that the 
sidewalk removed by Aid. Smith at the 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
during building operations, be at once 
restored. The petitioners, after a long 
debale, were informed that the council had 
no power to act in the matter until the 
permit expired.

Residents on Oak Bay avenue—apply
ing for water service thereon. Water com
mittee.

Only one offer for the city debentures, 
is-ued by authority of tbe Flour Mill Bonne 
By-law, was received, and the time for re
ceiving tenders was extended for two weeks.

“ssseug^AgtFive-Mile Cycling Race In Seen. myt»
m MARSHALL.

The Nationals of this city have arranged 
for a game with Van caver, in connection 
with the Queen’s Birthd iy celebration. It 
will be played at 12.30 p.m., on Saturday, 
the 23rd.

From Terminal or In 
Points the

f
.

conseerat d inVi-

Northern Pacific Bald.

;\ • , _ —~ i
THK OAK. .

G. A. Richardson, wbo bae heretofore up
held the honor of Victoria’» am iteur oars
men in skiffs, has applied to the Cunndian 
Association for reinstatement as an amateur, 
bnt, it is feared, will not >ecnre the neces
sary papers to enable him t t pull an oar in 
the regatta on t ic 25tli He ia tvirhouf 
donbf *»n amateur in the common sense ac
ceptation of the word, and. liker-unv others 
who i ‘ Ixtyhood may hive rowed, «»r run a 
foot-rac 3 f >r a B'lttiinal cash prize, hae done 
notliing to permanently bar him Ir.-ui the 
ranks of am «tvur epoi tffmeo. It 1» to be 
h ped that his reinstatement will be a c in- 
plished in time for him to make au etiovt to 
bring back the piovincial championship to 
Victor}*.

royl2 Is the line to take

To «Il Pointe East and South.
E It is *V2^§

the year toSi ST. PAUL and CHICAGO
(NO CHANGE OF GABS)

f

CompoMd of Diehl* Cm
PeNnaa Drawing Room Slatyw».

Of Latoit Iraifort.

Tourist Sleeping Caps.TO'iris ^erMf tks Mayor and Municipal

«ENTLBMBV—The undersigned, being pro
moters ot the Victoria, tiaonioh and New 
Westminster railway and leery system, a- d 
being firmly of the opinion tivtt no railway 
project tha ha been named up to the 
posses es as many a-lvant gei as the railway 
.and ferry system of which they have l-een the 
-earnest promot rs for some years past, and 
«being destrous to commence the const.ru 
of their railway and ferry system early

Ing summer, thev now respectfully beg 
leave to submit the following proposal for an 
additional subsidy to the Victoria. Saanich and 
New Westminster Railway company for the 

«consideration of your worship- nt body :
(It. That within six week- from date they ex

pect the Uomi don parliament to extend fora 
Turther period the charter, with amendments, 
of the V. d and N. W. R. R. Co., and that, as 
soon as tliat shall have b en done, they 
further expect, within the limit fixed by law. 
to organize the company by alloting the stock 
to subscribers, amt by the election of directors 
by the shareholders. . -- ... ■ ' f ; ^

That it is he Intention of tbe promoters, 
«when th# company shall have been so organized 
and the fidhnees finally arranged, to immedi
ately commence th > constru<iLi-m of the rail
way at Victoria and on the m .inland. ^

<6 That witu a view to has enlngthe comple- 
tien of the neoeesa y;Ai^iiwi*il'»r*ao|psn.pntii 
-and thereby securing earlier the commem e- 
ment of the undOTtaking audits ontinuous 
aad vigorous pros -cution till it shall have t»< en 
c implcted and thrown oi-en b> public 6 aflic. 
they beg leave to <u*k your wur htpfut b«dy to 
giSittoihe victoria, daantch ettuf New West
minster Railway company a further ,11, in 

-addition to that hranted in the Victoria, 
Saanich and New Weatminst r Interest onus 
By-law, 1889, viz : The sura of |5WOOi in 
money; the said am tint ef money to 
be only paid over to tbe om»any 
as the railway, ex lu live of equipment, is con
structed, and for each mile of the railway com
pleted. not exceeding US miles on Vano uver 
Jsl^nd. and not exceeding 26 miles on the main 
land, $i0.0l*> per mile, to be paid to t he co «1- 
pany un presentation of tbe certificate of the 
«ugneerf appointed by the comp-my. and ao* 
-cej.ted bY the Municipal ’ cuucll .8 the engin
eer to issue certificates taring the ein th >t iho 
section of the rail way t » which such cerfcific.tte 
refers has be m com -leted. and that if any bal- 

\ .ance of the said |5f0,0W r mains unexpended 
■on the railway w thin the limits of milage 
above s'ated. the sain i to be paid over to the 

..company, to bd expended onr acoounr. of brau- 
-ohet or equipment, tfr ferry boats, but flatisf c- 
toty vouchers sh tlf be gir n to the Mu nci-wl 
Council aa to how such balance ha-» been ex-

That the said I600.000 be secured, as a 
see nd mortgage on the main line of rail
way between victor * and dwarfs Bay. on 
Vancouver Island a d between Point Kucerts 
Mole »nd O «nue Pass branch, and the c ty of 
New Westmlns er and Liverpool ou the main
land, that no lutvr st be cha ged 
nam ’d sum of money for 15 y«-ars. 
the end of the 5 yearathe Victoria, Saanoh 

■HIE: WestmitiV#‘rR 41 way Company abalt
gay back to the city of Vic oriiv. the B n of 
g»ti. 00 in mooev or indebo itu'-esof the com
pany, bead tig interest at 4 percent, per annum, 
redeemable within 10 years from the date of

Best that

-EnE all peraoea or Anns are both

m < SK'KBT.
Victor'»'* cricket» k ha va tVir ork cut 

out fot tb»
Ekgant Day Goaehes.

on 'ur 23< d. l'hej ■ ill, on 
that day, meet the Weatroinster lub in 
this city, the visitors being the -t on.est 
oricket team in the province, this year. 
Victoria will do her best to win, and if she 
fails, wdl have the satisfaction of having; 
been defeated only, by the aid of old Vic
torian».

On Saturday nexf, the postponed match 
between the V.C.Ci and the team of H.M.S. 
Pheasant will be play d at Beacon HilL A 
Rood game is expeoted.

ictlon 
in the

I A otmtinuous Une connecting with 
Unes, affording direct and uninterrupted

all

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
BAN FRANCISCO.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can ke se- 
cured advance throngh any agent ot the

6m-d&w

THROUGH
^rt^cMteipurohaaedat any ticket office ol

For full information concerning rates, time 
oftnUnorontes and otlmr detaUefurnished on

ii

THE WHEEL.
In "order to encourage tile deb and stimu- 

fate the interest in wheeling, Mr. Francis 
B urchier has offered a handsome trophy, 
IO con $25 for the five-mile championship of 
the Island Wanderers ’Cvcl nv club. The 
pirticu ate of the race will be determin d 
iy the c'uli, who fully appreciate thé kind- 
neaa of Mr. Bourobier. It is expeced that 
the contest will be a road one, to take place 
on the 25th.

The ti st of the celebrated Psycho ’cycles 
arrived in the ciiydrom England, yesterday. 
They are light, handsome and finely finished.

. K. E. BUtlWeOD, .WN
A D. OHAl£%^

IH ^wftlntrteu. Portfand, Or.

;
ACCOUNTS,

total *8,102, were paused for payment.
Ald. Renouf gave notice ot hie int ntion 

to introduce a hy-l&w t i regulate the Bank 
Overdraft Ky-L w for 1891.

Ald Smith's by-law, providing for the 
widen ng of Carr street and the extension of 
Birdcage Walk, pass d its first reading.

Ai.n. Rknouf's by-law, to raise *25,000 
for the use of the B. C. Agricultural Aso- 
ciaiton, wai read a first time, as was also 

Ald. Monk’s by law to amend the Park 
by-law.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.■
THK “SHAKESPEARE” IN'QUEST.
Inquiry Into the Beernt New Turk Murder 

Case—The Evidence Will Occupy 
Some Time.

Trumbull's Arreel Criticised.
San Francisco, May 12—When spoken 

to about the arrest of Richard M- Trum
bull, this morning, John D. Sp eckle» said liQ'fcPARATE BBÀLKU TBNDE'IS addressed 
he knew veiy little about tbe m ,ttrr. He I O to tku Fbetmasrar General, will be received 
w.u ca'led upon to go on Trauibu 1’» ho.,.1 SiïîffVÏÏÏÏ,??"” Ul.'
and immediately did so. It, ripreckela’" ut Zï'lîToï“ro^^ntra^
opinion, the Um ed S'at.s bas erce. d d its fçr lour years in each eaee, each way between 
p iwera in ai resting Mr. Trumbull, a» tbet* *?d Victoria on. e p r week, on
is no evidence lo Connect torn with the &ont^r“idVifiwarf\U Morm^wtoo^? 
shipment or aims and an.mamtion on the J week, on foot or in vehicle at ihe option of the 
Bod- rt and Minnie. SpreckeU sa?«s he has I tkrotniotor ; and Quadra and Wh *rf twi e per
M^dnfVreiZo thu mtter “ * S“Æt^;oT;maSdV3aUSmlw fat£St°knd 
friend of Trumbull. Wharf atVesuvms Bay twice per week,

— ■'!veyaneéto be - t tlie option of th » Commet or
A New Prune Pest. f fainted notices con Mining fun her Infor-

San Francisco, May 12 —A few million ma> bea%nbunYform.'î'm't^?erîn£tyH£B 
.wernut „f the caterpillar type are m .king feri"
unhappy the lives of the Santa Clara prune N,,naimo* 8411 s^riflg island, and at
growers just at present. In the WiHewS 
disrriot, neir San Jose, and on tiie hills to
ward Sar«toga, m»ny orchards «re sei.iomly 
affected by <he d*-pr< dations. No one hai 
yet identified the unwelcome visitors, but 
Entomologist Grew, of the State Board of 
Hort culture, has been ippe ih d to f »r in-1 
f >rmriti«in, both as to the character of the j 
leaf-eat-r# and for an effective method of I 
killing them. A horticultur at, who looked I 
«bout several of thé beet yards, yesterday, 1 
says many treià look as though bird-ah«41 
had riddltd the tops. Branche» in places I 
have been eaten entirely barren of leaves; J.

IN PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.MAIL CONTRACT.
New Your, Mey 12 t-Cor oner Schultz, 

to day, began the jnquest tm the body of 
Carrie C. Brown, or “Shak. epeare," the 
victim of “Jack the RippSr.” Ihecorone ’a 
office was crowded, and the array of Water 

THE TEMP. «tract habitues was something start ing

^.wTi-qa.

te%T^ralte\bynUwTuCrtedti.vMlrace Th= match race won by Red Dick st the O-orgaB.oAwy.ho elkeepe.e;
Wiison for the Canada VVe-tern ^..laav recent me-ting was with Nellie Kenny, not P*“no man ifactui er ;

made the Trade, and lather Cub. .«« through the colore not betog ^operly ioLkceper ol Tha loft

Ald. McKilhoan vigurourly oppo ed ti e hotel. Her t stimcny in ragird t. the oc-
sdoptvin of the last ul.uM m the r. porti it : THE KENTUCKY DERBY. currence of the n gut d'd hot d.ffer from
was creating a bad praevdent for no good ; Louisville, May 12 —Never before in that already given, 
the fiee library answered all the purposes the history of racing at Cbm chill Downs Police Captain ' Richard 
uevesary. _ , , , , , has such a crowd assembled in Looisvtlle )n Oak s'rest stet.ou, t -stifivd

Ald. Renouf and Smith defended the the d.y before ihe Derby. Every hotel is he found drops of blood in tbe 
right of the Trades and Labor Club to a crowded to the oorri lore, and all day hallway leading from room No.' 31, 
grant, and tne report was adopted. parties of shelterless strangers hive wail- where the women was murdered, to room

Street committee—Advising sidewalks on defied from one hotel to another, and, after 33, where Fr nchy No. 1 e ept that ni,hi. 
Gorerninent and Cetlenne STeeis and exhausting the list, have had io turn to A so, blood on the panel of the door of room 
North road, the payment of the award in bearding houses and private residence, with 33; td-o n ar th i iund'e of the direr. Un 
the arbitration with Mann * Heron, the ap- an appeal for an abiding pfaco. Down at the ineideof the door there were small spots 
P'lutinentof Mr. Lynn, t streets eomnns-ion. ihe Tu.f Exchange, where there was suf. of blood. He also lelerred to two oi tor 
er, the refer, noe to the O'tyrnginer^of o aim faceting a crowd to night, Charley Stiles faood spots found on the bed and in room 
tnat Rook Bay bridge-encroaches on pnv.t shouted : v What am I offered for choice in 33. He then idrn itied the shirt -hat

,___ataau.gik.ai.gri. poperty, and the deferring for one w.ek of the D rby F’ i Frenchy No. I h.don when arrested ThetoriaaMeStin2™nd!?re? nv to th^ “eIro the quest on -f street n.m ng snd marking “ Two hundred dollar.,’1 shouted a man blood Jaiks on the shirt h.d b en carefully 

posai, the company will uad-rske to and al o • aung ihat ihe oominitt e was not from Lexington. oat out by tlie district i.tt .rney. Crawler
com nenoe theo.n truetion of -he main llneot ro antegoms ii io the plan of the tramway “I’ll make it *500.”arid a young man then test fi.d rega d ug the cmditv.n of the 
5e3£h oMul^ti'tod m fh^fiefa sndTt ‘I mPannv f“r T”™8 “P “eW ,treet* iB f™m (Ifaeinnati, who aeeur^l the pool sad room. 31 and 33, afid the cute on the tredy 
the same time, and have both sections com- J»J»ea Bay wara named Kmcman. of the woman, the finding of the knife in

tPleted, ready tor the rolling stock before the The report was tabled until the applies- Second choice was Balgowan at $260, and room 31, etc.

In the matter of an «plication by the Victoria 
and North American Railway Company for 
8a Private Hill amhoriz ng the kaid i om- 
pan to oper ite a f« rry from Becht r Hay 
acr ss the 5*traits nf Fuca to some point ia 
the Stai:e of Washington.

Notice is hereby given that the Victoria and 
North 'roeriean Raiiwa- Company<a company 
this day lucorper&ted b.v the l.egislarure of 
Hriti- h Columbia) will at the appro <ching ses- 
si.n cf the P&rli mem o ('ana a p esenr to the 
«iaid /ari ? ment ri petition praying. » hat the rule 
i eotiiringt wo months notiz-e of appli«-H ti n for a 
Private Bill oe su'-p^nded, and that leave be 
granted to the applicants, noi wiihstanding 
i lie omission on their part to publish the re
quires notices for the full pe io.l of two 
months, to present a petition for th- passing of 
a Hill in •ocordanoe with the a tiees aiieady 
publishe hy the unriersigne-l in the Daily 
«-olonmt, of 31st March ultimo, and Canada 
Gazette,od the 4th April ins anti 

Date^»Jth April, A.U 18.11.
BOB WELL it IRVING, 

ritÿi itor frravotican ?.

1 V

E. H. FLETCHER.
Ppet Office Inspector.O’Connor, of 

that «stra'Tfagf66- sp24-3t vr ap-^l.

si yon the last 
wad >h »t at
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fla ir, a Senate Commit 
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to Alaska- j

\ç2 Italians and Sicilians Not 
G^f New Orleans—The Rush 

ing Orders. 1

By Bene Bat 
New York. May 13.—Get» 

Cheeem, book-keeper of the A 
Company, was «rrated this aft 
a ticket for Montreal in hie pod 

“ —- s company’s moi
_____and *538, to wl

affixed the signature of D. E. 
dent of titedAket company.

Cheeem’» dishonesty was dû 
President Case a day or two agi 
false entry in the books. Folio 
elate, President Case found thin 
a cheek for *130 had been rain 
and cashed at the County Bank, 
eovery hastened the arrest of 
keeper. He was caught just in 
bad his valise packed and was o: 
to cash tbe other two checks. 1 
his guilt and admitted that he i 
«kip to Canada.

Cheeem is a member of the 
Christian Association and has

due to his passion for playing

Swallowed the Tat
A LEANT, N.Y., May 13.-

Murphy, while laying a carpet 
began laughing over the remark 
panion, when he swallowed save 
was holding in his month. I 
Mood spurted forth, and " 
physicians have been unable 
him. Unless the hemorrhages a 
hi. death will result

to have gone into
lv.

Nsw York, May li-The 1 
nagh against" 

the claims of t 
A. T. Stewart, 
[face in the snj 
Bettor and Wl

, involving
* mm*

im
both sides, the 
Sarah Brasag 

, Stewart’s cot
heir

.,31

to-morrow afternoon to hand 
and said be would decide the 
law points Friday afternoon.

Freachy île. I" Feead <
Nsw York, May 13.—The j 

Carrie Brown inquest, (the Jaei 
ease), after hearing all the tes I 
behig out twenty minutes, t 
found that Carrie Brown came t 
by strangulation at the hands o 
Ali, alia* “ Frenchy Ben.”

•?. _
« Ataxka Tri» Item

ITOK, May 1 A—The 6 
territories which was 

in* a trip to Afarira this . 
abandoned it on account of t

j
PMmitt m

it would involve. The 
i to take up, at the next 
», the question at the gov 
It was thought wise to 

ee and members some pe 
larmeter of the country, 
iriginally to use a goverr 
the eommittec along t 
it there were so many oh 
t it teats given up Then I 
1 A Navigation Company 
a rate for the charter of 
fays, but the price askei 
rest that the acting cb 
mittee (Senator Cullom) 
Scott, decided that it Wl 
nktoe’e means. The idee 
ka has therefore been « 
mittee may go to the Pa 
the summer, but this ha

£ia

»

i.

Ttoe Ram Aw,til
rASHixoTON Crrr, May 13.— 
commander of the revenue 

Rush, now at San Francisco, 1 
ordered to have that vessel stafi 
regular croise to Behring sea by 
fast, it is not believed -he will sail 
day. Final instructions to the coi 
of the entier in regard to dealing u 

d illicitly sealing in Bd 
. . «aid, not yet been sent
(t is understood the members ef 
“»t now in Washington City are 
for the president and the other me 

cabinet with him before decidi 
juet the nature of the instructions.

W
the

tons

the

mm.

N WANS, May 14.—Tbe < 
as appointed by the ma; 

vise means Jor the uprooting of th

Afte,
ttle terrible experience of the cit; 
Port concludes as follows: The o 
cal «me», which suggests itself to 

ition of immigrati 
ser Italy. It was foul 
bit Chinese immigre 
ed the necessary la 
state is from the Sic 

We hav

of 50 ci tii

entire

«ryto

» Italians. .
expérience with these 
jin rieuce has been a » 

■desirable citizens, al 
rhy they sheuld be d 
in the blessings of al 
« which they are not 
Ate, but which they

a

is ni
to

able

A

ran whom he all» 
Mainate the ms 
Wres were saved
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